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CHRISTMAS,
Spiritual Uplift .

a Time of

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
iRetra***! by S*il Syndic*!*'

closeNOW that Christmas is so
some of us who are getting on in 

years are remembering o t h e r  
Christmases. It rather sobers me, for 
one, to realize that my Christmas re
collections go back more than half a 
century—say to Christmas in 1893.

We livftli^g the country then, and 
there were nine in our family—father, 
mother, unmarried aunt and six chil
dren. Mv father was a bank manager 
on a salary of $6,000 a year, which was 
considered wealth. We had a horse and 
a surrey, two cows, chickens and a 
cook. The cook did all the washing in 
a day when ladies and little girls rev
eled in white starched petticoats and 
embroidered muslin nighties; she did 
all the cooking and put up 400 jars of 
fruit every year. Her salary was $22 
per month.

Beef was 10c to 15c a pound; 
best breakfast bacon 10c to 12c a pound; 
vegetables came for almost nothing— 
we had a garden; bread was 5 cents a 
loaf; children’s “pebblegoat” shoes cost 
less than $2 a pair.

We children had plenty of jobs; we 
had no sense of sitting back and being 
waited upon; my older brother had full 
responsibility for the cows, horse and 
chickens; my sister and I had to dust 
rooms, and fill 17 kerosene lamps every 
day, to set and clear the dining table, 
to sweep porches, to run errands for 
the grown-ups. When the semi-annual 
sewing orgy was on, and Miss Wilde 
came, we had to dear the sewing room 
every night, a Job I think of even now 
with loathing. Scraps of threads and 
paper patterns littered the floor.

night rehearsing with all its thrills of 
walks in the swinging lantern light; 
there must be special decorations.
There was a Sunday school tree for poor 
children, always a w'onderful spiritual 
uplift for the luckier children who 
wrapped and distributed the packages.

Then there were presents to 
make and—more rarely—to 
buy. There was the tree to 
find, and fell, and trim. There 
was the kitchen excitement of 
seeding raisins and chopping 
citron, with all the grown-ups 
buzzing about. And finally, 
there were family arrivals, 
cousins, grandma, coming in 
cold and beaming, and bein 
welcomed by roaring fires an 
dancing children; dinner all 
ready, red berries on the table 
and fragrant wreaths at the 
windows. And the solemn

Without all these the world was a safer- 
feeling place, whatever great good 
they may bring to mankind in the 
wiser years to come.

Empty Chair This Year
There will be no Christmas like that 

old Christmas this year; not anywhere 
in the whole world. Not anywhere— 
father, mother, children, kinsfolk sit
ting down together to turkey and oy-

, grandma. But 
swimmer and

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ceremony of stocking-hanging 
thing Christmaslast

A Great Time
Christmas wes a great time. Prepa

rations had to go on about four fronts. 
Church was one important item. There 
must be special music, which meant

for the 
Eve.

There was no war then, no 
talk of war. There had been 
a Civil War not too many years 
earlier, but as the family had 
been sharply divided between 
Boston and Richmond, it was 
never mentioned. What was 
going on in the Balkans or 
Manchuria concerned us not 
at all. That the machines that 
men were even then inventing 
would one day grow into such 
hideous power that whole 
cities would fall in ashes be
neath them; that war would 
reach out across the wide 
oceans and engulf us, never 
occurred for one instant to the 
ladies who sat rocking before 
the great wood fire. Telephones were 
now new and considered a marvelous 
invention. No automobiles, radio, 
movies as yet. No wireless, no planes.

rattle and his new blankct9, but he 
doesn’t get a kiss from his daddy. Dad
dy has been a prisoner of war for long 
and weary months.

Everyone is resolutely cheerful, but 
the old gaiety is laid aside for awhile. 
The women’s voices aren’t murmuring 
about sage in the dressing or the ridic
ulous cost of doll buggies. No, this 
year it’s “ Still missing 
Jim was a wonderful 
football player, and we hope— ” “ They 
heard last week; he may get leave in 
February.’’ “They got the Christmas 
boxes off way back in October, but of 
course we don’t know that they got 

there.” “ He’s a lieutenant 
now, Uncle George—in Italy, 
we think.” And so on and on 
until the roll call of every be
loved name— and the Johnson 
boy, and the Smith boy, and 
Mary Jones’ husband, and 
Helen’s father, is complete.

Oh. I hope the boys know it, 
know how our hearts are with 
them, how we pray for them 
and think of them and thank 
them, on all the battle fronts! 
In the long dull days of mark
ing time in our camps, in the 
dreadful lonely white Aleu
tians. on the blazing, roaring 
red lines of war, their moth
ers and wives and sisters are 
with them, every hour of the 
day.

]>eating the Lord’s Prayer the
begging God to bring’men" b,ckd 
sense of it, to a respect for it tu 
not spoil Christmas, either “  

“ I ho
that ANi(tr.tx# n ^ c T i o s

“ I hoped you were in church 
f°r ™  moment, iff
wrote a boy from Home last j„ n  
,h° u8h‘  ° f arou •«. Ellen and ^  and Dad and Betsey, and wh«a 
might be. I placed them all at

regular annual election • 
6 for the AAA prograi 
^  held at the court houa 

I , pal. Friday, Dec. 15.

—well, say getting readv f0r e 
supper on the porch. But I DuPi

38-— N o . 1

placedin church, thinking of me and prt,
for me. Somebody must b* 
seem to lead a charmed Uft * 
stop.”

That was well said; “Don’t sw  
were to have the right world at, 
ward we must hold tight to the 

>aceful, happy ways this Ch 
e must put our heart into5

the family feel happy and co 
We must think of the words we
in the Christmas hymns: "por
that darkness shineth an everlajj 
light; the hopes and fears of all
years are met in Thee tonight.”

REJOICE ALWAYS

Spirit of Day Must Not Suffer

There was a Sunday School tree for poor children, always 
w o®derful spiritual uplift for the luckier children 

who wrapped and distributed packages.

ster soup and mince pie. There is an 
empty chair this year beside mother, 
and Aunt Emily is very quiet in her 
new black. The smallest baby gets his

And at home we must do 
what we can to keep Christ
mas still Christmas. If the 
turkey has turned into a lamb 
stew or a fish chowder; if the 
ice cream is only a rather w eak 
frozen custard; if the presents 
are only what was left after 
the boys’ boxes were shipped 
away, the spirit of Christmas 
need not suffer. There may 
still be wreaths in the windows 
and candlelight on the tree; 
the children may still arrange 
their tableaus and charades; 

the cousins and aunts may still come 
trooping in out of the cold to the wel
coming fire. And if we older folk spend 
a little more time in the churches, re-

We need not hesitate over happî  
this year. For a child was born) 
Bethlehem at a time when Herod 
a king and hatred and death \ 
abroad in the world, even as tĥ v 
today. The babe of a manger, the 
of the temple, grew up to teach g 
will and love as a saving wav of 
for all mankind. He who said “J 
joice always” said it confidently 
men and women who lived with uni 
piness and strife, among wars 
rumors of wars We can say the 
words confidently now It is s 
not too much to believe that the 
dren of this Christmas time will 
up to know a world where all natia 
can truly rejoice and where, as a lhi 
heritage from those who are dying' 
day for their fellows, good will i 
peace will be found which a child) 
Judea once taught the children of

p Are the 
l feoplft 
, psttf asked $WI.Hi for a
^e-month tour. y*But,”  ob 
iUnpir*ario, "that1* more 

,  President gets!”  . 
^nigged the diva, “ then 

I Prudent" . - - Uast w  
1 er who wbre the same kind 

i whether the weather was
iMr. . ■ • "L ,,>*v* r ”  1 
j “take notice »  that which 
I*notice ol me>”  . . . Handel 
L  to fast, they aay. that tha 
\L top of the page of his 
'rtot bad not irled by tha 
, rtsched the bottom. .

of the day: “ Do you 
g?" . . .  “ I don’t know.

rt they?** . • • ‘ ,Aftcr
_^rbat"’ an English Jour- 
Lice queried. “ For one 

oracle Leonard Leib- 
•the critics.”

Behold, a virgin shall be with cl 
and shall bring forth a son, and tk 
shall call his name Emmanuel, wh.tj 
being interpreted, is. God with 
Matt. 1:23.

A STAR that GLEAMS
Bv WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE

n iin N d  track Ktw Tack

CHRISTMAS, and a world In confu
sion: those two realities do not 
seem to fit together. “Peace on 

earth, good-will toward men” is the 
thought that instinctively we associate 
with Christmas; but now there is no 
peace upon the earth, and in many 
places good-will is eclipsed in bitterness 
and hate. Festivity seems unnatural in 
a year like this. We may approach it 
awkwardly, with our hearts not in it. 
There are too many grim tasks ahead, 
and we remember too many boys who 
kept last Christmas at home, or near 
it, and who this year are in the snows 
of Germany or in the rank jungles of 
the South Pacific, or in the rain and 
mud of Italy.

N everth eless , fhe 
thought of Christmas 
was and the mood of 
Christmas do belong to 
this year, as to every 
year. Indeed, they be
long to it more because 
thev are needed more.
It was exactly 100 

ago

than they would have been alone.
Let us, therefore, turn back and con

sider that contrast out of which the 
whole commemoration of Christmas 
grew. The aJvtliaation which, the first 
century knew was In many reepects 
hard and cruel To great populations 
their lot must have seemed as bitter as 
the lot of those nations in Europe that 
are bowed beneath the Nazi yoke. 
Rome had subjugated the whole of the 
western world, and the figure of Mes- 
sala in “ Ben Hur” is perhaps not over
drawn as a representative of the arro
gance of Roman mastery.

Caesar Augustus
Over the Roman Empire Caesar Au

gustus ruled, the nephew of Julius Cae
sar, who had destroyed the power of 
Brutus and Cassius and later of Maro

one more child happened to come into 
existence in this Palestine which was 
only one of the less significant prov
inces over which Rome ruled? Ap
parently no difference at all.

Hollywood’s Yuletidel

objected to the Y *•.
I playing in the room, next 
, i ;,i iiao hotel. * Do )  ou 

U]ow that?”  he asked. . . . 
a rule,”  they told him, 
make an exception with 

I4i.M . . It was the late 
Jrr Woollcott who deflated s 
Loprano boasting of her ex- 
at an aria she described as 

‘Difficult!** groaned

exactly
years ago that Charles 
blekens w r o t e  “ A
Christmas Carol,” that 
bright and glowing fan
tasy which it is safe to 
•ay will be read and re
joiced in long after an
other hundred years 
have come and gone.

It Is true there was 
no great war to shadow 
Dickens’ world in the 
year when he wrote It, 
but that world of his 
was very dark in other 
ways. His England was 
blighted with the worst 
cruelties of the new in
dustrial age. its skies 
blackened with unac
customed smoke, its 
children exploited the 
slums of its cities fill
ed with huddled hu
man misery.

Out of a Dingy Cloud
But out of this dingy cloud emerge 

the figures of Dickens’ immortal story, 
with their invincible chorus of “ Merry 
Christmas” and with the final words 
of Tiny Tim, “ God bless us. every 
one!”

What sort of bright message then 
does Christmas have for us in the win
ter weather of this year of war°

First, there is the remembrance that 
it is not the seeming big things but 
the little intimate things that matter 
most. The story of Christmas centers 
in a family—the Holy Family of Joseph 
and Mary and the little Child who was 
born in Bethlehem. But every family 
has in it something that can make it 
holy, something—that is to say—which 
lifts people up and makes them better

Antony, and had centered supreme au
thority in himself. According to the 
Gospel of St. Luke, in which the story 
of Christmas first was written, “ there 
went out a decree from Caesar Augus
tus that all the world should be taxed” ; 
and it was in obedience to the edict of > 
the Roman ruler that Joseph and Mary 
had to go up to Bethlehem for the tax 
enrollment and that so in Bethlehem 
occurred the birth of Jesus on what is 
now called Christmas Day.

To the vast majority of men then 
living those facts seemed incomparably 
more important than the other. The 
important fact was the taxing that the 
Emperor ordered: the fact that a child 
was born was negligible. Everybody 
was concerned about the taxing; every
body obeyed it, because all had to. But 
what difference did it make to any
body, except to his own parents, that

Eclipsed by a Child
That Is the way in which men always 

are inclined to reckon. The actions of 
governments, the practical matters of 
taxes and tariffs, the big decisions by 
the seemingly big people— these are 
the things that are supposed to be of 
overwhelming consequence. The new 
impulse that may be stirring in some 
soul that the world has not yet heard 
of is unnoticed . Who in the first cen
tury would have admitted that anybody 
in his senses could suggest that Caesar 
Augustus would be eclipsed in history 
by a child born of one of his subject 
peoples?

But as a matter of fact, that reversal 
has long since taken place Nobody 

cares m u c h  t o d a y  
about Augustus. His 
name stirs interest in 
the mind of a student 
of history; but it stirs 
no emotion in any 
man’s heart. So far as 
anything we live for or 
live by is concerned, 
nobody would feel any 
distress if the name of 
Augustus should sud
denly vanish from the 
records of the earth, 
but millions of people, 
including multit u d e s 
who are not Christians, 
know that something 
infinitely enr i c h i n g 
would be lost if we 
should ever lose the in
fluence of Him 1 whose 
birthday has become 
our Christmas.

So Christmas cen
ters around a great 
event. It has to do with 
the coming of a Child; 
and ever since the 
Child of Bet h 1 e h e m 
was born there has 
been a more sensitive 
r e v e r e  nee for life’s 

new beginnings In the Christmas story 
a star stands over Bethlehem, shining 
with a light that never wholly was on 
land or sea. To many a father and 
mother their own child has seemed to 
reflect some of this same light.

And now once more we stand at a 
decisive moment. In these recent days 
there have been meetings of statesmen, 
proclamations of purpose, plans for 
constructive action, including peace 
plans, which gleam like a star in a 
shadowed sky. But that star, if it is to 
be really the signal of a larger hope, 
must be seen and followed by the 
younger generation coming on.

So it might result that not for a few

Will Be Quiet

"I wish it had been lm- 
. . .  At • Peabody con- 

jent Grant once observed: 
only two tunes. One is 
Doodle* and the other

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN
l Motion Pirtur* Editor, Th« Detroit New*)

A S IN all other parts of the civilized 
world, the simple, time-honored 
greeting, “ Merry Christmas,” will 

be exchanged throughout movieland, 
but Hollywood’s fourth wartime Yule 
observation will be even more quiet 
and reverent than ever before.

This year many movie workers who 
had sons, brothers and husbands at 
home last Christmas 
will be touched b y 
loneliness, t h e r e b y  
turn in g  s o b e r i n g  
thoughts toward their 
men in the service. In 
1943 Hollywood was 
practically squ e e z e d 
dry of its available 
males.

It became apparent 
in an early checkup 
that many of big name 
personalities h a v e  n’t 
yet completed plans for 
the holiday. One thing, 
however, is certain: it 
will be very much of a 
stay-at-home Ch r i s t - 
mas. Only in a few isolated cases have 
stars dared the transportation tangle 
by embarking on cross-continental 
trips.

entire colony subscrib 
itself to the moderst 
priced, simple little i 

ings printed in job lots by the Mot 
Picture Relief Fund. Last year tl 
worthy organization, which silenl 
cares for indigent old-timers of 
movie industry, realized $6,000 
the sale of Christams cards. This; 
it has gone out of the card business 
cause of the paper shortage W| 
greeting telegrams long since barn 
plenty of stars will use the teleph 
to call up their friends.

Seems like a centi 
ago that the late T<| 
Mix startled the toi 
and all his acqutî  
ances. by sending 
5,000 greeting ci 
two feet long, in 
colors and costing $2] 
each. But it was on 
15 years back, wt 
Tom and Tony w< 
riding the high ranj 
fame and fortune.

i Km *ini hear* W ip w ’i  , 
ter the I n i  line, 

•On* cs— I lodge a 
n tingle bearing— 

|k«r« mo Intention ol bear* 
ft seceod time.”  . . • 
j  critic ante wrote that 
was ft good musician, 

bft behind the Wagner- 
(ttech m i mast unkind of 

“ In erder to com- 
Schumann, “ it is 

_ i to remember a tuae 
lasbodv else baa tbeucht 

When Albert Spaulding 
through the West ene 
he told a theater man

tel his violin was 20#
. . . “Don’t aftjr any* 

it it.*’ replied the tm- 
and maybe the aodi- 

I’t know the difference.”

BETTE DAVIS
She will head the H ollywood 

Canteen for service men.

No Gaudy Decoratk 
On the Lanscapr

Hollywood Canteen to Be Merry
While Christmas. 1944, will be ex

tremely quiet for most residents, there 
is one spot in town where it will be 
plenty noisy. All the stops will be 
pulled out at the famous Hollywood 
Canteen, where some 100 stars and fea
tured players will join for a couple of 
hours or soAo entertain service men.

Bette Davis, who heads the canteen 
and has been the moving spirit in the 
organization since its birth 30 months 
ago, says the gaiety and cheer at that 
spot Christmas Day will top that of 
1942, when Eddie Cantor played Santa 
Claus and distributed more than $5,000 
worth of gifts to visiting members of 
the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. 
Cantor, it is hoped, will repeat his feat.

The Hollywood Victory Committee 
reported that in 1943 some 90 stars and 
well-known actors agreed to forfeit 
their holiday at home to participate in 
a Christmas Caravan, which carried 
good cheer to Army and Navy hospi
tals throughout the United States.

Likewise, it 
ages back that Bevt 
Hills and Bel Air i 

dents were waging their annual Yu 
tide battle of outside Christmas decoi 
tions. Fancy homes and vast fi 
yards of the stars were aglow 
fantastic Santa Clauses, reindeer, a 
ficial snow and other decorations t 
weeks before the big day

At night. Beverly Hills thorougbfa 
were thronged with sightseers, on f 
and in automobile, gawking at the u 
minated ornaments. And each yeaf 
committee of city fathers, sitting 
solemn session, awarded

II, whea still quit* un
itent \o London armed with 
[of introduction to influential 

"Dear Prince.”  one ftftid. 
r. Iguace, Paderewski,, la 

young * Pole and- rather 
. when he doesn't play the 

| lor which he ha* Uttle tal- 
Paderewski, unless s 

ot of the day Is too ling us. 
ited a polo player with 

• What is the differ- 
»een us?”  The other 

"You,”  grinned Ignace,
' food «oul who plays polo. 
Hood Pole who plays solo."

unfeld was caught by the 
[d one of his pupils kissing 

“Is this." stormed the par- 
»t 1 am paying for?" . . . 

Implied the famous tutor. "I 
wee.”

>rizes

Greeting Cards

people and not for a few nations only 
but for all mankind, the words with
which Dickens concluded the “Christ- 

Carol” would come true: “ Godmas
bless us, everyone!”

Incidentally, if you get a greeting 
card from a star this year you can 
consider yourself lucky. Even before 
the war. Hollywood was cutting down 
on its policy of sending out elaborate 
and costly cards—dropping from an av
erage price of 35 cents to 10 cents.

After Pearl Harbor, practically the

property owners putting forth the nvd 
amazing display. While the dimout fl 
been lifted, there’ll be no such g*u| 
shows in the Hollywood area
Christmas.

Even the traditional sym bol of 
Holy Day—the Christmas tree will 
absent from many a living 
Transportation difficulties have 
duced the allotment to a c o m p a r a t iv  
few limbs of the scrawny ce<*ar ^  
ty. And these have been mar'5If<* 
with prohibitive price tags. The 
tree of last year is now $15, *° ^  
an actor has decided to decorate 
mantel and buy a War Bond instead

But the true spirit of Christr 
that it stands for—will not be at 
in Hollywood. The little rem 
brances, the good will, the kindly | 
ings will be just as cordial and sin 
as ever.

man approached Mo- 
1 asked him hew to write 

ay. “ You're ft very 
fellow,”  the composer 

Pk, "why not begin with ft 
. "But.”  pouted the 

“you composed sympho- 
I»hen >ou were ten.”  . . .

wailed Mozart, “but I 
luk how.”  . . . Dr. Samuel 

admitted once he did 
1 for music. “ But of all 
he added, “ I think mu- 

r  Ike least disagreeable.” 
It young lady auditioned on 

tao for Rubinstein. 
_ oh* naked bias nt the 

ike selection, "should I 
‘ Snapped Rnhlnstein: 

f harried!”

With I f,800,000 m«n in the ar 
forces, the Selective Service ^dntl 
tration reports inductions now sv 
ing 70,000 a month and discftwl 
about 35,000 a month.

} —PAGE 2—• I

whose life Colombia 
[k the screen In "A Song t< 

could give more thai 
"the finger.”  He was i 

in a Parisian borne oru 
the meal. w%a asket 

[“atess to play some of hi 
m "But, madame,* 

"I have eaten so lit 
He once cracked t 

Prefer not to play in pub 
J N m  me. You, If yo 

i*ve audience, esn a 
'hem.”  , . . Whet 

mislaid his falss teet 
appropriately obaet vco 

I Is baiter than bis bits. 
I*  * young pianist, Nelli 

“Tso have talani 
^»rm AM yon need net 
* • ccess is • alee hi

________
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Karin t’upuiatlon
When the war started the farm

population of the United States was 
about 30 million: It has shrunk as 
a consequence of the war to about 
25 million. The proportion of the 
nation's labor force engaged in 
farming stood at about 20 per cent 
in 1939. It is now down to about 13 
per cent.

Nutritive Carrots
At Purdue university. Yale uni

versity and Ontario Agricultural col
lege, tomatoes and carrots have been 
developed which provide extremely 
high amounts of vitamins C, B-l 
and related vitamins. Carrots espe
cially rich in vitamin A  "Beta-Caro- 
tene'* stuff have been developed.

Check Drafts
Get ready for next winter's drafts. 

Make a screen to fit the fireplace
opening to keep drafts from cooling 
off your room after the An> has gone 
out Score fireproof walllAftrd to fit 
fireplace opening and bratf off along 
scorings. You can decorat 2 this fire* 
proof screen with paint stencils or 
decals, to match your room.

Cheap Gem
'Darling Nellie Gray"—a world 

musical favorite, brought its com* 
poser, Benjamin Hanby. but $25. 
Hanby, who was a village school* 
master, composed the song on the 
blackboard for his pupils to sing.

Thurs3ay, December 14, 1944

la  Hansford and Adjoining 
Counties

One Y e a r ______________ $2.00
Six M onths____________ 1.10

Three Months .60
Copy __

Out of Hansford and 
Adjoining Counties

One Y e a r______________ $2.50
Six M onths____________ 1.35

Three M onths__________  .70
______ 5 Cents

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First insertion. 2c per word, lc per word for every issue thereafter. 

Card of Thames, 2c per word. Display rates on request.

Somewhere in Belgium, Oct. 28, 1944 
Dear \an and Jesse:

The Herald came today with the news that the 
Hudsons had disposed of business interests and would 
move shortly. Of course I knew of the proposed move, 
but as I saw the printed words staring at me, something 
jabbed me deep inside and a wave of unsettling nostal
gia swept over me Perryton always has been, and al
ways will be my home. Without even shutting mv 
eyesj can recall every street, every store, every alley, 
and most of the houses. I can remember hew the vacant 
lots looked where we used to play, but which new sport 
modern houses of the FHA ere. I remember hot sum
mer days when I went barefoot and shirtless and could 
pop hot tar bubbles on the pavement with mv big toe; 
the excitement of watching truckloads of golden wheat 
being unloaded at the Equity; how we looked upon 
rain as a gift of Divine indulgence and a complaint of 
rain was a cardinal sin.

I remember dust storms and the drought, and how 
all the people met the challenge of the elements with 
a courage and a strength which thrived upon adversity. 
\es, many sights and sounds and memories slip by in 
a kaliedoscope of movement. Sunday afternoons spent 
making countless trips up and down Main Street; 
’ swarms of people on Saturday afternoon; the smell 
of printing ink and clean paper, the rhythmatic click 
of the linotype, and the excitement of the Herald being 
run off; pep rallies and the Ranger band; the spine- 
tingbng thrill of the Ranger song and the bursting of 
the chest when the Rangers took the field; the awe- 
$omeness of the Legion Hall and the pride in our fathers 
and the Legion on Armistice Day; calling people by 
theiT first names on the street; visiting on the corner 
by Sanford’s Drug store. These and countless other 
impressions pass through my memory. And the grand
est sight I have ever seen is the view cf Perryton from 
the six mile corner south of town w ith the high Equity 
elevator standing out from the town spread on the ho
rizon, and a straight ribbon of road leading straight to 
Mam street.

Maybe I’m sentimental because I m so far away, 
but I’ll bet the other home town boys feel the same way 
about Perryton. We re proud of the way you ve bought 
bonds, put over Red Cross and War Chest drives, giving 
us news of home and put your shoulder to the wheel 
of the war effort. Some of the grandest people in the 
world live in my home tewn.

Yours,
P *  T-3 Harold R. Hudson

First German Snow of Campaign

Visual Fitness
It is estimated that more than 

half of the licensed automobile tiriv* 
ers in the United States never have 
been required to show visual fitness
to operate a car.

Make Appetising
Know how to make a man eat 

those tossed green salads? Slap cold 
slices of leftover meat or ready-to- 
eat meats into the salad.

Yak Essential
The yak is as essential for milk

ing and transportation in the Hima
layas of Asia as is the buffalo in 
southern India.

Wipe Off Cobweb*
In late summer and in the fall, 

spider webs are likely to cause 
streaks in a fresh paint Job unless 
the surface is wiped before painting. 
This is a small chore compared 
with the nuisance of cbpir.g with cob
webs mixed with the paint, if the 
precaution is omitted.

be
New Sleeves 

A dress with worn undo,, 
1 renewed with a w S

mat*rlal for ̂  3
and underarm inserts, r
new shoulder seams aw inproper places, and that the 
each sleeve is straight 
front and back views

Looks Bigger
The moon appears lars»- 

near the horizon, but actual! 
about 4,000 miles nearer-  
rectly overhead.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon any rep
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporaUon that may 
appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 

when called to the attention of the management.

WHEN OUR GTS COME BACK HOME

Printed below is a letter from a Perryton, Texas 
GI. It is typical of the thoughts and reactions of .Amer
ican GI s all over the world.

It is certainly encouraging, and it leaves no doubt 
in the mind of this writer of this fine sectio cf Texas.

Snow falling on the Siegfried line for the first time this winter has 
not prevented the Allied armies from making rapid advances into Ger
man territory. Insert—8 ft. 8am C. McNeely, Morgan town, N. C., stands 
watch by hla machine gnn daring the first snowfall to visit the First 
army at Moose has, Germany.

REG’LAR FELLERS—Just Like Noah By GENE B '

ACCORDIIM' 
T'T-HIS ARTICLE. 
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It's enough to fill an 8-inch p ip e  

line that would circle the earth three 

times at the equator.

It's enough to fuel 400,000 Flying 

Fortresses for a round trip flight 

from Britain to Germany,

That's a billion gallons of 100-octane gasoline! But it's more than that. It's the effort of the 14,000 men 
and women of Humble Oil & Refining Company, who are today celebrating the production of the one- 
billionth gallon of 100-octane aviation gasoline at Baytown refinery—a  remarkable feat in the history of 
the petroleum industry.

It is one of the wartime contributions of the 14,000 men and women of Humble— scientists, drillers, 
roustabouts, stenographers, pipeliners, technologists, truck drivers, geologists, glassblowers, stillmen and 
those working in hundreds of other occupations.

H e r e  i s  a  p a r t i a l  l i s t  a t  t h s l r  a c s o m p l i s h m s n t s  t o  d o t s :

FIRST to produce at one refinery a billion gallons of finished 100-octane aviation gasoline.

The Baytown refinery has produced more 100-octane aviation gasoline than any other 
plant in the world.

FIRST to produce synthetic toluene.

The Baytown Ordnance Works, first to synthesize toluene from petroleum, has supplied 
the toluene for at least one out of every two bombs used by the United Nations since Pearl

itifm*%> :^ I I K

Ha«sfor3 Couei

j Christmas Se< 
[Origin Recall 
With 1943 Dr
The origination of the Cht 

[tuberculosis seal was recalled 
ficials of the American Tuber 
matitutc as the 36th annual s 
under way.

Back in 1933 Einar Holboe! 
L young mail clerk in the p 
Ace at Charlottenlund, De: 
conceived the idea of a vo 

[tax on Christmas greeting 
vhich would benefit the poc 

j jained permission from their 
to sell the stamps at post oflfi 

j,  fund to erect a hospital 
I bercular children.

In 1907 Miss Emily P. Bis 
j Wilmington, Del., adopted ti 
and interested the America 
Cross in the project. The (1 
tional sale in 1908 brought in \ 
and the amount has grown 
each year. The sale of se; 

Laved 100,000 lives annually 
tubercular patients, officials d

At the time of his death i 
Holboe 11 was president of th< 
national Tuberculosis as sc 

>and a member of the board 
rectors of the National Tubei 
Association of Denmark. As 
of honor to the originator, the 
Christmas seal for 1927 bore 
lure

Barn Yard Losses
Four colts have to be bom 1 

j tv.o work horses; one-third 
,,igs born die before mntur 
per cent of all dairy calves 
fore i caching productive ag 

Loe-fourth of laying house 
I die prematurely.

Let Ripen Vine
To insure the greatest vit 

value, let tomatoes ripen 
vine They wiU have more 
C than if they are picked 
aod allowed to ripen on the 
ledge, back porch or sonv 
convenient nook. Tomatoes 

I tad marketed in the summ 
| considerably higher amounts 
min C than those available 
:*r markets.

Harbor.

FIRST in the production of crudo oil.

Humble Oil & Refining Company is the nation's largest producer of crude oil, and is 
currently supplying about one-fourth of the increased production required for war as 
measured by the gain since 1941.

FIRST in the transportation of petroleum.

The Humble pipe lines transport more oil than any other system, handle one barrel
in every seven of the domestic supply.

These accomplishments climax a quarter century of development, planning and team work 
of a great organization. The men and women who made them possible are behind the billion gallons 
of 100-octane aviation gasoline. They are behind whatever America needs of them for victory. /

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

j

____
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Christmas Seal 
Origin Recalled 
ft ith 1943 Drive
The origination of the Christmas 

[tuberculosis seal was recalled by cf. 
ticials of the American Tuberculosis 

| institute as the 36th annual sale get 
under way.

Back in 1933 Kinar Holboell, then
young mail clerk in the post of- 

I Ace at Charlottenlund, Denmark, 
j conceived the idea of a voluntary 
'tax on Christmas greeting cards 
uhich would benefit the poor. He 
gained permission from the ministry 

j to sell the stamps at post ofilces for 
, fund to erect a hospital for tu
bercular children.

In 1907 Miss Emily P. Bissell of 
Wilmington, Del., adopted the idea 
and interested the American Hcd 
Cross in the project. The first na
tional sale in 1908 brought in $135,000 
and the amount has grown larger 
each year. The sale of seals has 
saved 100,000 lives annually among 

(tubercular patients, officials declare.
At the time of his death in 1927, 

Holboell was president of the Inter
national Tuberculosis association 
and a member of the board of di
rectors of the National Tuberculosis 
Association of Denmark. As a mark 
ofhon »r to the originator, the Danish 
Christmas seal for 1927 bore his pic-
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Christmas Poem

The time draws near the birth of 
Christ:

The moon is hid; the ni-Ht is 
still; 8 5

The Christmas bells from hill 
to hill

Answer each other in the mi: t.

Four voices of four hamlets 
round.

From far and near, on mead 
and moor,

Swell out and fail, as if n door
Were shut between me and the 

sound.

Each voice four changes on the 
wind.

That now dilate, and now de
crease,

Peace and good-will, good-will 
and peace,

Peace and good-will, to all man
kind.

—Tennyson.

Purple Heart
1 be Order #( the Purpte Heart, q 

decoration established by George 
Washington in 1782 as the first in- 
signia of valor awarded in this coun
try to rank and flic soldiers, as con
torted with officers, is awarded to 
men wounded in action under condi
tions which entitle them to wear a 
wound chevron or to those who have 
Received the Meritorious Citation 
certificate from the commander-in- 
chief of the AEF.

Marriage Laws
Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey 

and New York all permit marriage 
of first cousins although Pennsyl
vania does not. Each of these states 
requires that the man be at least 21 
and the girl. 18, to be married with
out parental consent. Delaware and 
Maryland have no blood test re
quirement; New York and New Jer
sey do. Waiting periods are; New 
York, 24 hours; New Jersey, 72 
hours; Delaware, 95 hours for non
residents: Maryland. 43 hours.

‘And  a D o l l . .

Barn Yard Losses
Fo„r colts have to be born to raise 

,vo work horses; one-third of al) 
born die before maturity; 20 

■jtx cent of all dairy calves die be- 
ore reaching productive age; and 
ne fourth of laying house pullets 
iie prematurely.

Let Ripen on Vine
To insure the greatest vitamin C 

ulue. let tomatoes ripen on the 
ur»c. They will have more vitamin 
C than if they are picked green 
tnd allowed to ripen on the v.ir.uow 
ledge back porch or some other 
convenient nook. Tomatoes grown 
isd marketed in the summer have 
considerably higher amounts of vita
min C than those available in w in- 
:er markets.

Weakens Steel
Steel is seriously weakened by the 

presence of as little as one-tenth of 
1 per cent of hydrogen gas. and this 
damaging effect is even greater in 
steels containing manennese.

Hunger Cure
An herb which prevents hunger is 

reported in Bombay, India, and its 
use is advocated to save Bengal until 
arrival cf new crops. Juice of the 
herb cooked with rice provides a 
dish which, it is claimed, will en
able a person to go without food for 
six months. The herb, known as 
chitrak. was used by the sages of 
old. according to Aryabhishak. a 
famed Indian medicine book.

Anti-Rabies Vaccine
Anti-rabies vaccines of commerce 

have been thoroughly tested, with 
the result that the effectiveness of 
the regular “ phenolized" product 
has not been completely satisfac
tory. A very superior vaccine is 
made by a new process, using a con
centrated irradiated brain tissue, 
and this vaccine, in tests on dogs 
and mice, effected immunization in 
97 per cent of all cases.

These two trusting youngsters 
pour all their Christmas desires into 
Santa's ears. And chances are ex
ceptionally good that he will heed 
them—he looks completely capti
vated by the girls.

ATTENTION!
Ranchmen-Feeders

And Other Protein Feed Users

We have received a supply of soy beans and 
are now crushing them. On account of the acute 
shortage of protein feed and labor shortage, it 
will be almost imperative that you advise us in 
advance what your needs will be for the winter 
and with your cooperation, we will make every 
effort possible to take care of your needs.

So please contact us in some was as soon as 
possible so that we may be able to give you more 
efficient service.

Elk Cottonoil Co.
Shamrock, Texas

Classified Ads
FOR SA LE —Supertax refrig

erator Kerosene burner type. 
Five foot. 1937 model. Excellent 
condition.— Howard Brillh-art.
No.61-3t-p

FOU SALE: Full size inner
spring mattress, like new, also 
boy's all wool suit, hize 14. Call 
Reporter office. f>2-2tp

ESTR.W NOTICE
HAD WHITE FACED Hereford 
steer, weight -about 700 pounds, 
vith brand of Backward CH on 
'eft hip. Strayed from my place 
South East of Spearman. 2 weeks 

Notify Carl Hutchiirson, 
Spearman. Texas. 52-2tp

Thursday, December
Hading

The sidewinder rattlesnake
mode of locomotion cs 
adapted for travel in soft sand.

I snake Literally roils along, wttb Its
J body leaving disconnected S-shapfcd 
j imprints in the sand.

Prevent Stain Bleeding
If it is planned to pSint stained 

mahogany, a first coat of a “ stain 
killer" which is available in the 
form of various preparations faQm 
paint dealers, should be used in or
der to prevent the stain from bleed
ing through the paint: 1

LOST: Red male Cocker Spauiai. 
Had slight limp in left shoulder. 
Missed him from ray home in 
East Spearman Monday noon. 
( .ill Mrs. Thomas Etter. Phone 

,9 52-2tp

WiIJis Peters
-Now Representing 

Hansford Ochiltree & 
Moon- Counties For
Boxwell Bros. 

Burial Association

HA\SFODR liOlHiE Xo. IO40 
A. F. At A. >1

A
R egular < ‘oiiiinuuii at Ions 
Second Monday o f  Eecli 
Month. Visitors w elcom e.

FLOYD MITTS. W.M.
J. B Cooke, Secy.

Optical Superstitions #
Hundreds of years ago it was'be- 

licved lb-A sapphires would cure 
visual de.Tcts when rubbed upon the 
lids of the eyes. In ancient times 
‘.he Chinese believed that the eating 
of the eyeballs of cats and other 
sharp-eyed animals would improve 

! vision.
Blind Spot

Have you ever experimented to 
demonstrate the existence of the 
blind spot in your eye? If not, try 
this simple test. With a pencil make 
two large dots on a piece of white 
paper, about an inch apart. Close 
the right eye and look at the dot on 
the right side, moving the paper to 
and from your face slowly. At a 
certain point the left-hand dot will 
disappear from sight. That’s because 
it falls on the blind spot of the ret-

JOB PRINTING—place your or
der as far in advance as possible. 
It takes time to produce printing; 
it’s a manufacturing job. Spear
man Reporter, Phone 10. 33-tfb

NOTICE: Classified, display adver
tising and news columns close 
about noon every Tuesday. Please 
arrange for advertising early, 
also bring in your news items 
promptly. 33-tfb

ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS TO THE

SPEARMAN REPORTER
— The historyy of any county is accurately portrayed in the RE- 

( ORDS of the county. Beginning with the original grant from the 
state, each transfer, each hen and its release, all probate and liti

gation affecting every tract of land in the county is fully transcribed 
into the COUNTY RECORDS. Over a 56 year perior, (since the 
organization of Hansford county), these records become volumi

nous and the individual instruments of transfer are literally lost in 

the maze of Records.

— THE HANSFORD .ABSTRACT COMPANY, established in 1905. 

is closely identified with the history of Hansford county. Through 

years of tedious and accurate work we have selected, indexed and 
arranged the items of the COUNTS RECORDS and all the instru

ments that affect the title to any tract of land in the county are 

segregated to that tract of land. Thus the abstract to YOUR LAND, 

whether farm or town lot, is complete and detailed history of that 
tract of land as shown by the county records and transcribed into 

the abstarct to the end that your title to the land is accurately dis

closed to the Examiner. * 4

We are proud that we have the oldest abst ract plant in the coun 

ty and that it is one of the most modern and up-to-date plants to be 

found in West Texas. Such a plant, and our years of experience, 

enables us to render a real TITLE service to Hansford county. We 
strive to SERVE that we may merit your confidence and your busi

ness. j f t f  1
-Jti

Hansford Abstract Co.

Daley Glass Shop
Headquarters For

Painls— Varnishes
Picture Framing 

Wallpaper
New 1944 Patterns

•

Glass for Your 
House or Car

Daley Glass 
Shop
Perryton

General
AUTO REPAIR

A ll Work Guaranteed

RUD BEESON

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

At Law
SPEARMAN

DR F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Bldg. Phone 156

SPEARMAN

FRANK M. TATUM
—Attorney at Law— 

DALHART

OR. J. P. POWELL
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

— Specialist—
Glasses Fitted, Tonsils and 

Adenoids Removed 
IN SPEARMAN

Wednesday, Jan. ;trd 
Until Noon Only 
Office Dr. Gowei.

Boyer & McConnell
Aitorneys-at-Law

309Vi S. Main 
Perryton, Texas

J. E. GOWER, M. 0 .
Room 205 

McLain Bldg.
Re& Phone 98 Off. Phone 3J

BUY BONDS DURING THE 
SIXTH WAR LOAN D R IV E .:.
You cannot get a better investment in tke Notion. 

And while you ore making a safe, sound invest

ment, you ore helping our service men win the

SEE US FOR H AIL INSURANCE 

1 SEE ft

L. S. McLAIN
HANSFO RD G R A IN  C O M P A N Y

P. A. LYON, MGR. PHONE 42

■ Townsend Drug 
PHONE 123

iin tT  TOUNSeXD. Oweer
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Something 

New Has 

Arrived!
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Announcing
The Opening Of

BOXWELL BROS. Furniture Co.
LOCATED IN THE McLAIN BUILDING

hat opened (or business with a full line of

GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

And the Finest Assortment of

HEATERS AND GAS RANGES
TOYS AND GIFTS FOR TINY TOTS 

We Can Secure0 j*. * #b *

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCASIONS 

The Store in Spearman is Under 

^ 5 The Manaf ement of

* * J I M  G O O D S O N

~ *%  *.

i i s

I I
v *

2u

.J* ■
• "r

•ft31* *- .
-̂*1 ^# Or” 1

-S " r

Who has keen actively engaged in the furniture 

and allied lines for the past fifteen years. Mr. 

Goodson comes to the Spearman store from 

Amarillo.
Until arrangements can be completed for a build
ing in this city the local furniture store will repre
sent the Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home of Spear
man and Perryton, and AMBULANCE service will 
be available any time of the day or night.
We will have on hand a representative assortment 
of potted flowers, and in the immediate future 
we will stock cut flowers at the Boxwell Brothers 
Furniture Co. At present we will accept orders 
for cut flowers, and believe we are in a position 
to give 10 hour service from our Perryton flor.st 
shop.

This New business firm joins Hansford County in 

extending congratulations to The Spearman Re
porter on the occasion of their 38th birthday.

BOXW ELL
BROTHERS

F U R N ITU R E
CO M PAN Y

Jim Goodson, Mgr. ‘

I
)•£

; SPEARMAN, TEXAS

_____________

New Year Greeting

! saw the hills of the morning.
The form of the new year arise;

He stood like a statue adorning
The world with a hack ground of ■

skier.;
There was c-'urafce and grace, in his , 

beautiful fare.
And hope in his glorious eyes. j

I
“ I come from Time’ s boundless for

ever,"
He said, with a voice like a song;

“ I come es a friend to endeavor.
1 come es a foe to all wrong.

To the sad and afraid I bring prom
ise of ekl,

And the weak I shall gird and 
make strong.

i
*T bring you more bleasings than 

terrors,
I bring you more sunlight than 

gloom.
1 tear out your page of old errors,

And hide them away In Time’s 
tomb;

I reach you clean hands and lead on 
to the lands,

Where the lilies of peace are in . 
bloom."

New Year’s Eve 
Festive Occasion 
For Native Scots

‘Open House’ on 
New Year’s Day
It was customary for the Dutch 

settlers of New York to held "open 
house" on New Year’s day and to 
provide light refreshments, usually 
centering around a large bowl of 
punch, for friends calling to pay the 
compliments of the season.

During the latter part of the 18th 
century the custom of making short 
calls on New Year’s day was in full 
swing throughout Ameiica. Metro
politan newspapers carried columns 
of "at home” notices which, includ
ing names of social s:k!
those ma’J.ng r:o such pre lcr.se. an
nounced hours during which visi
tors would be received: having duly 
received, hosts and hostesses closed 
their receptions to join the proces
sion of calicrs at other "open 
! ;r j :c s . ’

A succcrsion of "open bouses’ ’ and 
punch bowls minimised the courtesy 
accorded hostesses—in many cases 
—and even resulted in receptions 
being "crashed” by bibulous young 
men; these abuses led to the aban
donment of the "open house”  cus
tom, New Year’ s calls now being 
exchanged only by intimates and 
without any public announcement of 
intention to receive.

Celebrant

Christmas never aroused much 
enlbusiuem in Scotland—-but on New 
Year’s eve the Wassail bowl gaes 
around, filled with savory liquid, nos-, 
talgicully fragrant.

Floating atop the Wassail bowl, 
apples stir memories of the "applc- 
hewliag” when boys switched the 
trunks of fruit trees petitioning "a 
good bowling crop": somehow, the 
"lamb’s wool" (ss the decoction of 
the Wassail bowl is often called) 
seems reminiscent of young feUts 
rushing to the nearest spring at the 
stroke of 13 to drink the "cream of 
the well"—the first one so doing, 
might expect good luck during the i 
ensuing yeer.

Handsel Monday—the Monday aft
er New Year’s, is traditionally the 1 
"big Day" for Scotch boys and girls: 
and, In addition to being the Scotch 1 
day of gift-giving, it is a day of 
feasting and gaiety.

Small wonder, that families and 
friends gather on New Year’s eve to 

"Drink a cup of kindness yet 
For Auld Lang Syne."

This charming you or daughter •( 
a marine corporal Is ah *et (t We, 
come the advent ef 1945. Jaiffat 
frem her attentive »#ck. she is 
Ing enly for the 13 o’clock whistler 
heralding Hie arrival of the i** 
year.

Tell Me an Indian 
New Year’s Story

The ceremonial for the snow has 
passed, when enemies are forgiven 
and harsh words forgotten, as a new 
trail bas been blazed for all through 
the New Year’s festivities.

The story-telling grandmother has 
taught the ancient chants and cus
toms through the beads of the 
strings of historic wampum; but now 
she again has time to entertain the 
children.

Gathered around her lodge-Arc, 
they plead ter another .story tvith 
their bright eves and shrill voice*. 
To satisfy them, she tells an ancient 
legend abort the clouds.

"Long rronr.s ago when the \v irld 
was first made, the shy at v in
tertime was ch.udlcss much as t is 
on clear midsummer days The 
ground was covered with white now  
anci the trees, except the pines, s ood 
bare. The cold wind whistled around 
the bark cabins; and with a d  »ud- 
less sky. everything above anu be
low loobcd dreary.

"The children, loo. misled the 
green leaves and changing colors 
over the landscape and they gave a 
wish that the sky might have clouds 
row and then. It is true, dsrk-gray. 
fierce-looking clouds came in great 
masses and covered alt the sky end 
let down snowflakes to sinuse the 
children. But the children also 
wished for bright clouds and the old 
bear in the sky heard their wishes.

"So (he old hear blew his moist 
breath into the heavy clouds and 
broke them up; he even made 
humps in some of them, and held 
on to the corners of others, until 
when they passed over the village, 
each cloud had a different shape, 
some like bears, some like wild cats, 
some like hills and even some like 
funny people. Ever afterward, the 
clouds took these strange shapes 
to bring smiles and imagination to 
all children in midwinter.” —Dr. 
E. A. Bates, Cornell.

This attractive young Chinese girl 
adds her bit to the celebration of 
New Year’s eve in New York festivi
ties. The Chinese new year—4641— 
begins considerably later than our 
own.

Holidays and Special 
Events o f New Year

The year 1913 is not a leap 
year, so February will again have 
the usual 38 days. The holidays 
and special events for the new 
year will be as follows: 

Lincoln’s birthday. February 
12; Washington’s birthday, Febru
ary 22; St. Patrick's day, March 
17; Easter, April 1; Mother's day, 
May U; Memorial day. May 30; 
Father’s day, June 17; Independ
ence day, July 4; Labor day, 
September 3; Columbus day, 
October 12; Armistice day, No
vember l i ;  Thanksgiving day, 
November 23; Christinas day, 
December 25.

Traditional New Year’s 
Gifts Were Sacred
- The Druids distributed brandies 
of the sacred mistletoe, cut with 
peculiar ceremonies, as New Year's 
gifts to the people and the Saxons I 
observed the day with gifts and fes
tivals.

The Roman custom of taking gifts 
to the emperor was introduced into 
England as early as the time of 
Henry III. Queen Elizabeth is sup
posed to have supplied herself with 
her jewels and wardrobe almost en
tirely from these gifts.

As late as 1692 the English nobility 
were accustomed every year to send 
to the king a purse containing gold.

Under the Tudors and the Stuarts 
it was the habit of all classes to 
give presents to friends with the 
best wishes for the New Year.

Ladies received presents of gloves l 
or pins which were then expensive. 
Sometimes the gifts were wrapped 
in money and from this practice wc 
have the term "pin money."

New Year’s Day Ante
dates the Birth of 
Christ by 452 Years

The celebration of New Years on 
January 1 began in 452 B. C.. and 
therefore, contrary to logical reason- 
ing, had nothing whatsoever to do 
with the birth of Christ. .

The ancient Roman calendar be
gan In, nnd with, ihe month of 
March: there were ten months, the 
last six of which were named Quio- 
lilis, Sextilis, September, October, 
November, and December—or, the 
Fifth. Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth months respectively. Nu- 
;rta added two months, January and 
February, placing the fanner at th» 
beginning of the year and February 
at the end. In 452 3. C., February 
was placed between January and 
March: thus establishing the order 
of months as of today. The ancient 
calendar year did rot correspond to 
the solar year And by the time the 
days of Julius Caesar rolled around 
the actual and calendar equinoxes 
were months apart: a situation 
which Caesar set out to remedy. ,

Caesar's astronomers and calen
dar experts fixed the calendar year 
at 365 days—and because they esti
mated the solar year as of 365*i 
days—an extra day was to be add
ed every fourth year. This Juliaa 
calendar waa effective, by decree 
of Caesar, on January I. 46 B. C.

Actually, the earth goes around 
the sun in 369 days, 5 hours. 48 min
utes, and 46 seconds; and by 1582 
A. D., the Julian calendar was 16 
days behind the sun. Pope Gregory 
XIII remedied the situation by or
dering that the calendar play leap 
frog and the intervening days be
tween October 5 and October 13, 
1582, were lost forever.

In order to prevent repetitions of 
the sun running away from the cal
endar and vice versa. Pope Gregory 
decided that a leap year should be 
omitted now and then: hence only 
those years divisible by four—ex
clusive of years numbering the cen
turies—should have 366 days, and 
the century-marking years shall 1% 
leap years only if divisible by four 
after the ciphers have been omitted.

The Gregorian calendar has been 
officially adopted in most countries 
of the civilized world: however, 
many creeds and peoples still cele
brate their religious and traditional 
festivals in accordance with ancient 
calendars.

Pre-Christian Roman inaugurated 
the new year by offering sacri 
to the gods, exchanging greetings, 
and bestowing gifts. During tb 
early Christian centuries. New! 
Year’s festivities persisted - d be-1 
came so boisterous that the faithful 
were forbidden to participate there 
in.

After December 25 had been es-i 
tablished as the day of nativity, th 
church made January 1 a religioi 
festival honoring the circumcision 
Jesus: the day being thus observ 
in the Roman church since 487, an 
in the Anglican church since 1549.

Mexican Clock
Many Mexican families still ob

serve the "old clock system" on 
New Year’s eve. On a table in a 
main room of the house, lighted 
candles surround a tiny casket, 
upon which stands a clock. On the 
stroke of midnight the clock is 
stopped, placed in the casket and 
buried in the garden, symbolizing 
the passing of the old year.

President’s Reception
It has been the custom from the 

beginning of Die Republic for the 
President of the United States to 
welcome the New Year by holding 
a reception open to the general pub
lic.

On the first New Year’s day after 
his inauguration President Washing
ton opened his home to receive the 
people. Throughout the seven years 
which Washington lived In Phila
delphia as the capital of the nation, I 
he continued this custom.

onl

First l« See Year
The little British colony on Han

son Island, in the Chathams, 414 
miles southeast of Wellington, New 
Zealand, will be Die first to greet 
1943. It is just east of the inter
national date line, from which all 
time is reckoned. ^

PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR 
Dear Lord, I os/. The*

For this New Year,
An extra gift of murage 

My little trials to hear.
I ask not for success;

For Health or fame or porter;
I ask for added faith 

To lit* life, hour by hour.
Cite m* kindly thonghtt, Lord,

To ns* for charity.
I riant no gold to fire,

III spend kind thoughts for Thee. 
—Ruth Richtcin* Smith.

English New Year
The English New Year celebra

tion was changed from December 
25 by William the Conqueror, be
cause he was crowned op January I.

Bowl Game Feature of 
New Years Since 191

Since 1916 the Rose Bowl football 
game has been played annually o: 
New Year’s day as a cofeature 
Pasadena's Tournament of Poses.

The championship team of the Pa 
eifle Coast conference invites a 
Eastern contender selected fro: 
among the teams which have ma 
the best records during the autum 
playing, thus making the game 
of America's outstanding intercoll 
giate sporting events.

A Good Resolution*
One of the New Year resolulior 

that would mean increase of hapr 
ness in many a family is this; No 
to speak of mistakes which mal 
no difference. How arguing ov 
nothings mars the home harmor 
An erroneous opinion may need c( 
rection, but what possible different 
does it make whether Aunt Jsd̂  
came to dinner Tuesday or Wedn< 
day, or whether it rained Friday 
Saturday.

Everybody Sign
Whv not have somebody delegate

10 draw ui a set of good resolutior 
fur us nil .md just have us si| 
t^cm ?

‘ New Year With Hladat
Among the Hindus the first day 

the year is celebrated with 
flee to ihd god of wltdom.

pskeflfj

■
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AGAIN
Your North Plains Store

Comes to the citizens of North Hutchinson coun

ty, and Hansford citizens who do not find just 
the gifts they have set their heart on at their own 

Hansford furniture store, with an array of glam

orous and useful gifts for the home and every 

member of the family. Truly we believe we have 

the most r ;,resentatrve stock of merchandise for 
Christmas shoppers this year we have featured 
since the war emergency.

Space does not permit the listing of hundreds of 
gift items— the array taking care of everything 

from toys for the tiny tots to the more premanent 

home improvements that will gladden the hearts 
of the entire family fpr many Christmas seasons 
to come. We believe you will find something use
ful, something pleasing in this store and we in
vite you to put us to the test—

Occasional chairs, tables, smoking stands, silver
ware, stoves and ranges, heaters, lounge chairs, 

table lamps, floor lamps, desks, useful and inex
pensive giits—  i

Congratulations
TO THE SPEARMAN REPORTER ON 

THE OCCASION OF IT’ S 38th BIRTHDAY

Dark Horse

IULL
Guymon, Oklahoma

has in stock right now 
Brothers

7 0 0
Tractor 

and
Implement 

TIRES
I don’t just carry a shirt 
tail full of Tires in stock 

T Brothers I have a ware- 
louse full of tires, tubes, 

Wheels and Rims 
I have in stock now 

1 carload of 
Calcium Chlonde 

1 carload oi 
Firestone Anti-Freeze

NALL
Shares with all other 

Dealers 
Phone 319 

Guymon, Oklahoma

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN
OKKRH* VOl

H U  It N t V <i
A GRADED DlltLL S< JIOOL.
A f'LABS FOR A fX  AUBfi,

Youth services 
Lords Supper.
Morning Sermon. 
Fellowship with Jesus.

»•; v k n i N <•
-P. M. Christian Youth Fellowship.
-P M. Congregational Singing.

Seruiou, r" *
ALL IN TUB SPIRIT OF

C  F. BA*’ ..O N , MiniultMV

r *+++ + ++*+ \

Famous Cribs of World j 
Still Being Preserved j

In various centra) European coun- J 
tries the Christmas crib, staged in 
a box, is carried through (he streets 
by groups of singing children. It is 
also a feature of every home in 
southern Europe, where many fa
mous cribs are found in churches.

The most elaborate Christmas 
praesepe in Italy is the celebrated 
shrine of Madonna delle Grazie. A16- 
er the news of St. Francis' praesepe 
had spread the .Capuchin monks built 
a grotto 18 feet high, made of Sar- 
dinlan cork. They had a system of 
figures, shepherds, flocks, and the 
Three Kings, which moved down to 
the manger. The wooden figures 
were carved by Gagginl and Ma*

> ragliano.
The crib at Casteria, Italy, in- 

! clude3 the most famous Bambino in 
the world.

At the Baycrischcs National mu- 
i scum in Munich ?s to be found the 

world’s most famous collection of 
1 cribs.

Peacock Christmas Dish
It*s been a long time, since the 

peacock was considered the best 
dish for Christmas. This bird used 
to be served to gatherings of knights 
and lords in “ merrie olde England." 
It was first skinned, with all its 
feathers intact, roasted, then placed 
back in its skin.

Three Wise Men 
Of AncientTime; 
Relies at Cologne

Gift Giving
Gift-giving was well established 

among Northern European tribes 
before they became converted to 
Christianity. It was so much of an 
obligation among pagan Germans to 
distribute gifts that men actually 
left the country during the holiday 
season ta escape gift-giving.

I _____ ____________________
Better Diets

The enrichment of bread and ;he 
| increased use of milk are improv
ing the diet in important vitamins 

' and minerals.

Biblically we know yery little 
about the Wise Men vvhe came from 
the East bearing gifts to the Christ 
Child and, having adorned Him as 
the King of the Jews, returned to 
their own country.

It is generally accepted that there 
were three Wise Men because of the 
three specifically mentioned gifts:) 
church tradition has identified these 
as Melchior, Caspar, and Balthasars 
Melchior, king of Arabia, brought * 
casket of gold; Caspar, king of Tar* 
sus, brought myrrh; and Balthasar, 
king of Ethiopia, brought frankin
cense These gifts are considered 
symbolic of what Jesus was to be-, 
come—gold for a king, frankincense' 
for a high priest, and myrrh for s' 
great physician. Collectively, the 
Wise Men received the gifts of char-( 
ity and spiritual wealth, perfect 
faith, truth and meekness.

When they returned to their owr 
country, the three Kings reputedly, 
sold their possessions and went 
about preaching the Christ-King.1 
Legend continues, that they were 

j martyred in India for their faith. 
The bodies of the Wise Men, trans

ferred to Constantinople in th* 
fourth century—by the Empress Hel
ena. mother of Constantine—were' 
enshrined at Milan for a while aft-' 
er the first Crusade. Frederick Bar? 
borossa authorized removal of the 
relics to Cologne where they remai*4 
to this day deposited within the 
magnificent Cathedral of Cologne. .,

------------------------- . . >»
Polish Remever Helpful 

Nail polish remover works like 
magic when it is used to clean black 
marks left on skin by adhesive tape. 
Saturate a piece of cotton with the 
remover and rub skin.

. A / ;  ,
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H O LV  NIGHT SILENT NIGHT

1 9 4 4
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;jl« eg i]fli3
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«
i p :  b u y a n o t h e r  b o n d

IN THE 6 th WAR LOAN!
Vs not over, over there—not hy a Ion*; shot!
I ncle Sam can count on  the fighting men to ki 
he able to count on you t o keep 011 backing th; 7 
,‘rt the Sixth War Loan Dri\e, now, on.

0 on fighting—and he must 
bv hi. ‘ng extra War Bonds

★  The m essage of g o o d  will that 

em anated from Bethlehem 2,000  

ye a rs  a g o  not on ly  transform s  

the world at Christmas but is the 

foundation of every honest trans

action. W e  depend upon your 

g o o d  will; you depend upon ours.

SEE WHAT YOUR DTTRA *190 BONO Will DO:
It will help pas' for the things our men must lust—guns, 
planes, tanks, toot!.
it will help hold down the cost of lising.
It will proside a nest egg lor the future—the l imed states 
(iovernment that you will get sour money Isaek.
It svill show our fighting men that y»n arc w illing t.> do 
)•»/./ part!

y O V *  C O U N T R Y  I S  A T  W A R -

A*£ you? i  k

Lindsey Furniture

Company

Community Public 
Service Company *
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>/' Something

New Has 

Arrived!

Announcing
The Opening Of

BOXWELL BROS. Furniture Co.
LOCATED IN THE McLAlN BUILDING 

has opened for business with a full line of

GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

And the Finest Assortment of

HEATERS AND GAS RANGES
TOYS AND GIFTS FOR TINY TOTS

We Can Secure ^ . ’ r

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCASIONS , 4 ,

The Store in Spearman is Under £  

j The Manafement of T T

J IM  G O O D S O N  ‘

Who has been actively engaged in the furniture 

and allied lines for the past fifteen years. Mr.

Goodson comes to the Spearman store from 

Amarillo.
Until arrangements can be completed for a build
ing in this city the local furniture store will repre
sent the Box well Brothers Funeral Home of Spear
man and Perryton, and AMBULANCE service will 
be available any time of the day or night
We will have on hand a representative assortment 
of potted flowers, and in the immediate future 
we will stock cut flowers at the Boxwell Brothers 
Furniture Co. At present we will accept orders 
for cut flowers, and believe we are in a position 
to give 10 hour service from our Perryton florist 
shop.

This New business firm joins Hansford County in 

extending congratulations to The Spearman Re
porter on the occasion of their 38th birthday.

New Year Greeting

I sa« the hills of the morning.
The farm of the new y e t  arise;

He stood like a statue adorning
The world with a hackground of | 

skies;
There was c*wa»e and grace in hit . 

boduU&d face.
And hope in his glorious eyes. j

| "I come from Time** boundless for
ever.”

He said, with a voice like a sang;
*1 come as a friend to endeavor.

1 come a» a foe to an wrong.
To the sad and afraid ! bring prom- ! 

iso of aid.
And tba weak I shall gird and j 

make strong.

*T bring you more blessings than 
terrors,

1 bring you more sunlight than ‘ 
gloom.

I tear out your page of old errors,
And hide them away in Time's 

tomb;
t reach you clean hands and lead on 

to tba lands,
Where the lilies of peace are In

bloom."

Hwuford County
! . . . * ■ ' • *  * —

New Year’s Eve Happy New Year 
Festive Occasion 
For Native Scots

‘Open House’ on 
New Year’s Day
It was customary for the Dutch 

settlers of New York to held "open 
house" on New Year's day and to 
provide light refreshments, usually 
centering around a large bowl of 
punch, for friends calling to pay the 
compliments of the season.

During the latter part of the 19th 
century the custom of making short 
calls on New Year's day was in full 
swing throughout America. Metro* 
poll tan newspapers carried columns 
of “ at home’’ notices which, includ 
ing names of socicl “ r ;“ .i.~cccc end 
those rr.a!ur.s ro such prctcr.se. an- 
nourced hours during which visi
tors would be received, having duly 
rece.red. bests aad hostesses closed 
heir receptions to join the re ce s 
sion of callers at other "open 
truces,'*

A succession of open . ouses" and 
punch bowls minimised the courtesy 
accorded hostesses—in many coses 
—and even resulted in receptions 
being "crashed" by bibulous young 
men; these abuses led to the aban
donment of the "open house'* cus
tom. New Year’ s calls now being 
exchanged only by intimates and 
without any p-bbe anr.crjrcemen! of 
intention to receive.

Christmas never aroused much 
enthusiasm in Scotland—hut on New 
Year's eve the Wassail bowl gees 
around. Ailed with savory liquid, nos-  ̂
talgicaUy fragrant.

Floating atop the Wassail bowl, 
apples stir memories of the “ apple- 
bo wliog" when boys switched the j 
trunks of fruit trees petitioning "a 
good bowling crop” : somehow, the 
“ lamb's wool’ * fas the decoction of 
the Wassail bowl is often called) 
seems reminiscent of young folks 
rushing to the nearest spring at the 
atrokn of IS to drink the "CTeam of 
the well” —the first one so doing, 
might expect good luck during the . 
ensuing year.

Handsel Uooday—the Monday aft
er New Year's, is traditionally the , 
“big Day’* for Scotch boys and girls: 
and. In addition to being the Scotch 
day of gift-giving, it is a day of 
feasting and gaiety.

Small wonder, that families ar.d 
friends gather on New Year’s eve to 

“ Drink a cup of kindness yet i 
For Auld Lang Syne."

This charming yeaog daughter at 
a marina corporal Is ah *et u wtb 
cams tba advent ef 1945. Jaighe 
from her attentive |#ok. she h n h  
tag only far the 18 o'clock whistler 
heralding fhe arrival of the ms 
year.

Celebrant

Tell Me an Indian 
New Year’s Story

The ceremonial for the snow has : 
passed, when enemies are forgiven 
and harsh words forgotten, as a new 
trail has been blazed for all through 
the New Year’s festivities.

The story-telling grandmother has 
taught the ancient chants and cus
toms through the besds of the 
strings of historic wampum; but now 
she again has time to entertain the 
children.

Gathered around her lodge fire, 
they plead ter another story faith 
;hcir bright eyes and shrill voices. 
To satisfy them, ‘ he tells an sv.rient 
legend abott the clouds.

* Long moors ago when the w irld 
was first made, the shy ct win
tertime was ckudless much as t is 
on clear midsummer days i*he 
ground was covered with white r '.ow 
ar.a the trees, except the pines s ood 
bare. Toe cold wind whistled cround 
the bark cabins; and wJHi a cl »ud- 
!eii sky. everything above an- be
low looked dreary.

"The children, loo. missed the 
green leaves and changing colors 
over ths landscape and they gave a 
wish that the sky might have ciouds 
now and then. It is true, dark-gray, 
fierce-looking clouds came in great 
masses and covered all the sky and 
let down snowflakes to amuse the 
children. But the children also 
wished for bright clouds and the old 
bear in the sky heard their wishes.

"So the old bear blew his moist 
breath into the heavy clouds and 
broke them up; he even made 
humps in some of them, and held 
on to the corners of others, until 
when they passed over the village, 
each cloud had a different shape, 
some like bears, some like wild cats, 
some like hills and even some like 
funny people. Ever afterward, the 
clouds took these strange shapes 
to bring smiles and imagination to 
all children in midwinter.’*—Dr. 
E. A. Bales, Cornell.

This attractive young Chinese girl 
adds her bit to the celebration of 
New Year’s eve in New York festivi
ties. The Chinese new year—4G41— 
begins considerably later than our

Holidays anti Special 
Events o f New Year

The year 1915 is not a leap 
year, so February will again have 
the usual 29 days. The holidays 
and special events for tbe new 
year will be as follows: 

Lincoln's birthday, February 
L2; Washington’s birthday, Febru
ary 22; Hi. Patrick's day, March 
17; Easter, April 1; Mother’s day, 
May 11; Memorial day. May 39; 
Father's day, June 17; Independ
ence day, July 4; Labor day, 
(September 3; Columbus day, 
October 12; Armistice day, No
vember 11; Thanksgiving day, 
November 22; Christmas day, 
December 25.

Traditional New Year’s 
Gifts Were Sacred
-  The Druids distributed branches 
of the sacred mistletoe, cut with 
peculiar ceremonies, as New Year’s 
gifts to the people and the Saxons 
observed the day with gifts and fes
tivals.

Tbe Roman custom of taking gifts 
to the emperor was introduced into 
England as early as the time of 
Henry III. Queen Elizabeth is sup
posed to have supplied herself with 
her jewels and wardrobe almost en
tirely from these gifts.

As late as 1693 the English nobility 
were accustomed every year to send 
to the king a purse containing gold.

Under the Tudors and the Stuarts 
it was the habit of all classes to 
give presents to friends with the 
best wishes for the New Year.

Ladies received presents of gloves 
or pins which were then expensive. 
Sometimes the gifts were wrapped 
in money and from this practice we 
have the term "pin money.”

New Years Dav Anl 
dates the Birth 
Christ by 452 Yea

The celebration of New Years on 
January 1 began in 452 B. C„ and 
therefore, contrary to logical reason- 
ing. had nothing whatsoever to do 
with the birth of Christ. >

The ancient Roman calendar be
gan In. and with, ihe month of 
March: there were ten months, the 
la.it six of which were named Quia, 
tilis, Sextilis, September. October, 
November, and December—or, the 
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth months respectively. Nu- 
aia added two months, January and 
February, placing the former at the 
beginning of the year and February 
at the end. In 452 B, C., February, 
was placed between January and 
March: thua establishing the order 
of months as of today. The ancient 
calendar year did r.ot correspond to 
the solar year and by the time tbe 
days of Julius Caesar rolled around 
the actual and calendar equinoxes 
were months apart: a situation 
which Caesar set out to remedy.

Caesar’s astronomers and calen
dar experts fixed the calendar year 
at 365 days—and because they esti* 
mated the solar year as of 363>« 
days—an extra day was to be add* 
ed every fourth year. This Julian 
calendar was effective, by decree 
of Caesar, on January I. 46 B. C.

Actually, the earth goes around 
the sun In 365 days. 5 hours, 48 min* 
utes, and 46 seconds: and by 1581 
A. D., the Julian calendar wu 16 
days behind the sun. Pope Gregory 
XIII remedied the situation by or* 
dering that the calendar play leap 
frog and the intervening days be* 
tween October 5 and October 15, 
1582, were lost forever.

In order to prevent repetitions of 
the sun running away from the 
endar and vice versa. Pope Grei 
decided that a leap year should 
omitted now and then; hence 
those years divisible by four 
elusive of years numbering the 
luries— should have 366 days, a 
the century-marking years shall 
leap years only If divisible by four, 
after the ciphers have been omitted.'

The Gregorian calendar has 
officially adopted in most countri 
of the civilized world: howe 
many creeds and peoples still ce 
brate their religious and tradit 
festivals in accordance with anci 
calendars.

Pre-Christian Roman inaugura 
the new year by offering sacrill 
to the gods, exchanging greet! 
and bestowing gifts. During 
early Christian centuries, N« 
Year’s festivities persisted and 
came so boisterous that the fait 
were forbidden to participate the 
in.

After December 23 i’. ad been ef 
ta’olished as the day of nativity, tT 
church made January 1 a religi 
festival honoring the circumcision 
Jesus; the day being thus observ 
in the Roman church since 487, a 
in the Anglican church since 154

cak
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Mexican Clock
Many Mexican families still ob

serve the “ old clock system” on 
New Year's eve. On a table in a 
mam room of the house, lighted 
candles surround a tiny casket, 
upon which standi a clock. On the 
stroke of midnight the clock is 

J stopped, placed in the casket and 
[ buried in the garden, symbolizing 

the passing of the old year.
.... ....

First to See Year
The little British colony on Han- , 

son Island, in the Chathams, 414 
mile* southeast of Wellington, New 
Zealand, will be the first 1o greet 
IMS. It is just cast of the inter
national date line, from which all 
time is reckoned. n .

President’s Reception
It has been the custom from the 

beginning of the Republic for the 
President of the United States to 
welcome the New Year by holding 
a reception open to the general pub
lic.

On the first New Year’s day after 
his inauguration President Washing
ton opened his home to receive the 
people. Throughout the seven years 
which Washington lived in Phila- j 
delphia as the capital of the nation, 
he continued this custom.

PEAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR 
Dear Isord, I ask Then 

For this New Year,
An estra gift of courage 

My little trial* to bear.
I a*k nut lor wccesi;

For neahb or fame or potter:
I ask for added faith 

To lira life, hour by hour.
Cite me kindly thought*, Lord,

To rue for charity.
I a ant no gold to fire.

Fit spend kind thought* for Thee. 
—Hath Rich nine Smith.

English New Year
The English New Year celebra 

lion was changed from December 
25 by William the Conqueror, be
cause he was crowned on January I.

liotvl Game Feature of 
New Year9s Since 191

Since 1916 the Rose Bowl footb 
game has been played annually 
New Year’s day as a cofeature 
Pasadena's Tournament of Roses.

The championship team of the F 
eifle Coast conference invites 
Eastern contender selected fr 
among the teams which have ma 
the best records during the aut 
playing, thus making the game 
of America’s outstanding Lntercc 
giate sporting events.

A Good Resolution*
One of the New Year resoluti 

that would mean increase of ha 
ness in many a family is this: 
to speak of mistakes which m 
no difference. How arguing o 
nothings mars the home harm 
An erroneous opinion may need 
rection, but what possible differe 
does it make whether Aunt J( 
camd to dinner Tuesday or We 
day, or whether it rained Friday 
Saturday.

Everybody Sign
Whv not have somebody defega

to draw up a set of good resoluti 
fur us ull and just have us * 
Hjcm?

* New Year With HMdM
Among tho Hindus tbo day 

tho year is celebrated with *• 
flee to ih# god of wisdom. _
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Him pj .

Iv ^ o a n b e r  M ,  H M 4
* *'c  S a fr M U i,  S p e a rm a n , T e x a s l? F

1
M North Plains Store

( " * * ' *  ^  «*■*»* *i hmrih htttcftouou cmu-  
tyf-*Mwf H«n*torrt otncm  vnu to  not n»fl ju»t

tlM* ***** ***** *•*« set their heart mi at tneir owr 
Ha«*«t*rd tomitur# store, with an array oi gnu* - 

orMi* and oMtai gifts tar the home ana aver 
5WdhHier of tue tairatv. Trtnv we oeneve we have 

t »*- m* i ^^n^esentf<?Tve stock at my* i nuKittif tor 

the oners tnis vear we have matured 
the war emerrenry

Share doe« nor nermit the hsuu ol nunareds of 

ritt item*— tne array tainng care oi everyimr p 
trom ts?i tor the tinv tots to the more prcmanent 

home improvements that will gladden the hearts 
of the entire family tor many Christmas season 
to come. We befieve von will turn someuiinx usf 
tul something nieanne in tn»s store anu we in 
vite vou to oat os to the te*—

Occasional chairs, tames, smoaing stanas, stiver- 
ware. stoves and ramrs. heaters, lounge chair , 

table tamos. Moor tamos. aesKs. useru* ana me
w ea stve  fW f—

I IIjCongramianons
TO THE SPEARMAN REPORTER ON 

THE OCCASION OF ITS 38th BIRTHDAY

jDark Horse
r

u a y m a n , (NttoiMiin
ji^nas m stock right now

b r o i l e r s

7 0 0! I

| Tractor 
: andI 4 | 4

II Implement 
j T 1HES

don I )ust carry a shirt 
jj tail tulf oi a ire* tn stock 
| > brothers i  have a ware- 
l louse hiii ol tires, lubes,

iHfc FiKSl CHftttTMN
u w m  v«»t

W O U N 1 N <.
A  U llA i>Jtli
A C4-ABS FOTi AXJL A*51H,

nrvtetw j»*
iiftrd & buppXM *
.d rillin g  S^iUiOU j%v
Fellowship with Jesu . he

fc V a  M 1 N <• '■"'tl
i-l . Xi. ClUtttllfU) 1 UUU Jr< ».*Ju W Su I p .
S-J W. COilglUgunoha.l Sui&lD£ ,

Hillin': *?.■>
Am , IN THIS 'KFlUl'i 04

4' I . HA 4-aUk, MUtiiil ii

* * I

^/#vveeeee#e##eeee#e##^< eeee»eeeee#ee»»| >e»»eeeea e»##i ’

• 01, J t Tiuve Wise JVien
Mill AH-in* i'scscrved ‘

I U t  A i i c i e n t l i u i e :
a box, is u rm u  uuougl* ui« *u ecu j i y  l *  _ p  1 
By gx*>up* oi amgiug chdarei>. It ts J f \ ^ l i C S  B t
Also a feature ol ever* borne in 7

^/heek» and Rim
1 have m slock now 

i carload of 

^aiciuiii Lhloiiae 

l carload oi 
| : firestone Anti-Freeze

la VAX'too* centra] 
t trte* u>« Christmas 
i a box, is carm d through uu> streeu

| also a feature oX every home 
j gouuieni Sim pt, where many b - 

4 | nsoue cxioa are j.juj.u oi ciiurcae^ 
j * Tae most oxaoorate Cioieuna^ 
• i »a Italy u  Uie .cxeux» teo
. , aiuuie ol iitaaotuxa dtuc Grade. Af4 
. I er toe news of St. g ra m  a' joaceepe
1 i xiao »pi'ead Uie.CapucxuD oxoxik* eubl
2 j a grotte Ifa iet*. nxao« of Bar. 
2 | dioiaii cork. lbc> bad a system of 
1 , u^uxc*, »ocpnero». bociw, ar*> the
1 f loree Kiaga, v.xucx. xeoveo down to
2 | tbe xixaii?er. Ttxc wooden xx^urei 
, ,  were carved oy uag^uo end Me- 
j  I raftbano.
? , Toe cnb at Carter*.*, xo>
j  j eludes tbe moat {annul Bambino in 
*hlhe world.

Biblically we itnev. very liUle 
anoot tbe Ui&e Men uax. came fror 
toe least bearing gdu to me Conr 
Cbud arid, ]*avina aonxited HiCi at 
toe Kang of tbe Jewa, tetureeu to 
Iticii own country.

It is geoeraiiy accepted uut mere 
were Lurec Wise M.eo oecause of the 
three apccbk;aUd meauoaeb gift:- : 
xxburch tradition mew lifted thesf
aa iSdelcbior, Caspar, and Baltbasarj. 
iAeiciuox, Jtiig of Arabia, brought • 
caakc. at bo'dI Caspar, kang of Tar' 
bus. brought myrrh; and Balthasar 
iiiog ui Etbiopux, brought irankxo* 
jeose. These gifts are calendered

| At tbe Baycriscocs fiattonaj mo- I symboiic of whai Jesur was to be 
11 seum in idunich la to ue tounc the | come—gold for a king, fxar.uiacec.st

i world s
cribs.

most famous coitectxoB

Taacoca
It s been a 

. peacock was
i S

oi 1 loi a bigb priest, and myrrh for t 
I great physician. Collectively, the

I Wise hieu received tbe gifts <jL char* 
ily and spiritual wealth, pertec. 

1 faith, truth ana meekner.-- 
T  When they returned to tbex-' owx 

three Kings reputed!.

cbxiaxmas *»»s4
long lime, since, ait 
considered the best

dub for Chrulmaa, This bard usee j country*, the 
I to be served to gutbcruiga of knigbiB ; sold the.r possess tuns and went 

ana loros in “a u x ic  ouie idugkmd.’’ 1 a hue; preuciung tbe CbrispKiru 
I It was ant siunneo, with ail its , cwgend cciiUnues. that they were 
I teatners intact, roasted, man placed < martyred m India for thexr laith.H

back in its skin.

toil Giving
Gupgxvmg was well esmiiMMied 

, auiang ivwuiers Lvt'uxui tribes 
, getarc mt> became can verted U 
, Gbriauanu „  It was so aiucs of an

|{ Shares with ah other 
l>eaiers 

Phone 319
15 uuvmon, Oklahoma

4 , «bugsum. ain«iu« pagan ucxotaa? fa
)  \ diaumuxe «Uu that uiu, actaaii , M Jua Ufc> uepuMieu iwumi ■ 
j .  left u a  esiuiuj ftutuit u «  beM*l»y . ougmaoexu Catueoraxof Coiogne. 
4 , aeaaen la escape gilt-givieg.

Tbe bodiesuf the Wise Men. trans
ferred to Constantxnople in the 
fourth century—by the Empress Hei- 
enu, motbc of Cunstcnune—were 
ensbrineu at Mdar. fox a while aft
er the hrst Cxusaoc. 1 rederick Ba r 
burossa authorized removal of the 

j relics to Coiogne where they remair 
to this day deposited within the

Hester i>wt-
TUe exuicbmeni of breao and the 

; , .xmx*eased use of nidi, arc xmprov 
-ixig the Oic, m important vita buds 
and xnuicralB.

lik e

Iw-

H O L V  M O H T

&

SIL LN T WIGHT

H i* ffSWRMffl-

i a u u i Aem evex Heipfa
14ai) polish remover works 

magic when it is used to clean black 
marks left ou sku. by adhesive tape. 
Saturate a piece of cotton with the 
remove* and rub skin.

1 9 4 4
dyif lyjttw.r 't •—— x*SP .--j f ( *>- Ŝ

★  The m essage  oi g o o d  will that 

emanaTed from betiriehem 2.000  

/e a r s  a g o  not o n ‘y transrorm s 

the world at Chnsrm as Dut »s the 

foundation of every nonest trans

action. W e  aepend  upon your 

g o o d  will; you aep e n a  upon ours.

Furniture
Company

isok iip ne boys: BUYAmoit^k bond
I N  T K t  6 t h

1» s not over, over tiitfe—not by u iorij, .si .*.!
I mete ian i tun euuiu oix ii»v u^hun^ men u> ucc 
be aisle to count on you to keep on tnukutg fN . I 
jn the Sixth V^ur Loan D r.ve, now x>n.

yff D ,*iiUik1~ « o u  lie must 
bl*x .r.g i \\ ax bonds

SEE WHAl TOUR EXTRA *10U #0Ru Will DO:
l i  w ill Help |*a> lo r  tht ilu n ^ i uur lacn  :u u ii w u . - g u i . j ,  
p i i o c i ,  t.lflK . . lo od .
It wilt help buid lio^ u  diu . o i l  u f .iviag.
It w ill p rov id e  u nett e g g  io r  th e tuuirc— the l. *uted .Suues 
irt>itrnn>cui niwrM lm ibtt mmj tvtil get vour mo.'io k; i .
It will show  our ashling r u n  that ye* are iviiiing t:» i.o  
ymtr par?!

j we COO# TRYfS 01 WOO -
iA*i yov?

Community Public



sday, December NT k ir A y .h e c e w b t r

TH A N K S TO
* ** * ” *+ * * * , / * * * '

>There i s  something in  the very season of
the year th at gives charm to the festiv ity
of Christm as. < \ - W a s h in g t o n  ir v in g

THANKS A MILLION— Again we thank you for the patronage that 

makes it possible for us to grow a little each year. We would remind 

you that we are gradually adding new lines of merchandise that will 

benefit the public in this area. We have a sales room full of needed 

articles for the home and the car that would make practical and 

pleasing Christmas gifts. Come in and let us check with you on your 

Christmas Shopping List.

'jif W hether Christmas be 
white or green, we hope it will 
be full of charm for you and 
yours, with an abundance of 
all the good things that are

t
part of happy Yuletide .WE WOULD REMIND YOU— That the future growth of your or- 

ganization depends upon the Cooperation you give in making pur

chases at your own store, and in telling your neighbors and friends 

of the excellent treatment, prompt service and economy and effici
ency in your organization.

DIVIDENDS ONLY SMALL PART OF BENEFITS— in addition to 
the dividend payments you gain as a stockholder-patron, yon en
joy Quality and Price that leads the field in this area. This is tes
tified to, by the fact that more than half of o ur customers are 
not stockholders, but make their purchases because of the Quality, 
Efficiency and Economy of Your Organization. 4 ^  -
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Isday, Dftcenjiber, 14. 1944
The Spearman, Reporter;1 Spearman, Texas Hansford >

Congratulations

TO THE SPEARMAN REPORTER ON

THE OCCASION OF ENDING 37 YEARS

OF SERVICE IN HANSFORD COUNTY

-—This Business Firm Appreciates the Responsibility of our News

paper, and Realize It Works Towards Advancing Our County.

— tŷ e Believe Our Own Cooperative Business Can Be Listed As a 

Community Institution.

— Due wO the Fact That We Help Provide an Excellent Market For 

Farm Products, and Bring Back the Profits of Business Transactions

i

To the £tockholders~Who Are AH Citizens of Our County— We 

Feef That We Are Truly a Public Institution Operated Primarily For

the Benefit of Hansford County Citizens.

ERRYTON EQUITY
EXCHANGE

Consolidated With

pearman Equity Exc.

WHAT THE BOYS

IN SER VICE

Olakecapper
igrai

Pfc. John M.-.AJ*fher ofjCiimp 
Barkley. Texas. was -vfsitio? in 
Spearman a few clays this-week.

i bifle to hi;

i Don Gross, Ph'&! k-c unci Mr 
I Gross of Westmoreia* i#. . Calif 
and Pfc. Don Gross 

I Forces. Liberal-.lvaiis. ar  ̂ vist 
ling relatives ind friends in Gr 
jver and Spearman

Fleck w .> Iranvf'-rred
ter Field. Ga.t "wiiere he h; a b-*m

n-g t ' *
thinks fhat he has about 
ed ills education and will be tak- 

Army Air ling a voyage across heoeean 
Some of these days.

11 ‘ has fine modern
m : , . 11 ment to recap all

• s.n. j i lowing sizes
om Hun- 4 ___;h a .. . .  * vcu rap?

| Passenger
i A40  x 21

>f.M 3-c Olin Chambers writes 
Mrs. Chambers that he was with 
a .group of specialists that lauded 

Mr. and Mrs. Dminis Ford r e - !6:1 W .te  som, two months • 
celved word Friday .tha’ their i u P6Ci I mission. Oi :i v ny- 
son. Pvt. Dennis B, Fcrd. .Ir | v*ry I'11*® bout, the mission, mt 
has been wounded in .action t:i | * ° ;8 l!S il waf ho’ <and 

• South France. He stated that he
jliud been , awarded the Turpi 
i Heart ” .

Pvt
| Swift.
days with Mr.-aod -Mrs Otis Pat- 

j terson.-.and • Mr. and Mrs. Loo- 
i nard DeArmond of Spearman.

Cpl. Ralph Blodgett of Pam pa-. 
• V.A.F.. visited over the week end 
| ■ ' Spearman.

AAF. Pacific Ocean A ret s- 
, 'Vestern Pacific, - it could have 
happened or. Mein. Street in 
Spearman. Texas 

’ Lieutenant Bru • o  vlas, ar- 
r.iajpient offm';- <\ . 7;h .AAR

j heavy bom! • riadron.
1 v.-as drivi:

take it he means the weather) in 
his new home.

Ensign Omar' Cotter, who h i*
. been attending a special schorl of 

Fred R. Wtear of Camp i the navy pt Boston. Mass. w#>a in 
Texas, is visiting u few Spearman the past week <?n-route

to the wes* coast- . . .  and perhaps 
to overseas duty. .Omar .served X 

i two years in New Guiaea.-• and j v OUU 
| has made an outstanding • record-j * 7f\fi 
during the w ar..

Spearman Basketball tourhahient 
Jan 5-8, 1D45. Plan ;o attend.

tila ss  Plau-s
Glass is the newest material for 

dental plates and false tee'.h. Two 
Oslo scientists have developed com
plete. naturally colored dental 

aim s » . l i « y  on i 'Vllh enamel teeth tttf«d to-
Hit. base In the -Palans -,d Mop- sc!,arai ! y upon theirsjass tounda-

. . tions. The new sets are claimed tooed to give c lift to two infantry- j be supcrior from both hygienic and
i:,en- '  • cosmetic aspects.

They shoock- . hands all | ----------------—-------
ground. .A il three- had been

450 x 21 
475 x 19 
500 x 19 
450 x 20 
475 x 20 
300 x 20 
525 x ? I

? 600 x 20 
1650 x 20 

700 x 20 
?700 x 21 
*550 x 17 

x 17 
; 700 x 17 
1600 x 16 
1650 x 16 

700 x 16 
750 x !6  
600 x

x 16 t 
6 &  x 16- 
iW j x 15
700 x 16- 
600 x 17
650 x 17 
700 x 17 
750 x 16- 
750 x !7 

x 20 
x 5 
x  6  
x 20 
x 7 
x 20 
x 20 
x 20 
x 20

600 
30 
32 

700 
34 

750 
825 
900 
975
1000 x 20

schoolmates In -Spearman. The ih- Crack Vegetable Oils
fantrymen arr Corporal Cl i - 1e I Arp ? Ittea J* uliU2in* ’cracked” , /  , vegetable oils to supplement herBurgess ?.nd Pvt. Ledru Jacobs 
Lieut. Douglas' prrents. Mr r.id 
Mrs. Robert Do|i£l -s. nov reside 
at 1C04-P, Jackson St . Amarillo 

| Texas Tin y . .; .. . : c! in 
; Spearman.

mineral oil supply, and setting good 
results The hydrocarbons obtained 
by cracking the vegetable oils con
sist. in part, of naphthn*:-.nd-kero- 
sene-Iike substances that blond with 
the petroleum product.

16 Mud & Snow
\ Brother there is nobet

ter and complete recap
ping and vulcanizing i; 
plant in the U. S. than j;

old Brother 
At Guymon. Oklahoma 

We can vulcanize any 
size tire 

Phone 319

Lt. Warren Killian has been 
trausferred to an air base i:i Li 

? <~oln Xebr. lie *? receiving trair- 
;rr . a:;,l fly1.:.-’ '.h- 

j planes.
Staff Sgt. Willicm Fh 

[ .tor knowp, as Bill, was 
Spearman the pa.vi we-, k

ms D-di

Measures Hose
Better fitting ladies’ hose will re

sult from the use cf a new machine 
thet measures the contour of the leg, 
in the -.ame manner as a shoe-fp'ing 
machine. One part of the machine 
measures the foot while another cal
culates the curve of the ankle and 
calf.
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— Ycur new Hansford County business firm, Box- 
well Brothers Furniture Co., has a store full cf 
practical gifts for the home, it’s time to combine 
the spirit cf CHRISTMAS with the comfort and 
attractiveness of the home. Make this Christmas 
a FLRNTTURE Christmas. Fix up the home for 
the return of SERYICE MEN. They will be here, 
perhaps, before another Christmas, and can en
joy the gfts of lasting benefit to the entire family

BOX W ELL BROS. FURNITURE CO: 
Jim Goodson, M anager
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Tjv- ?n*arm**~ T x five -nad* 
it five !*» a row Vast Friday night 
ay d»'f* aMnq , h«> r»"’  Demon* 
(ftr rv» second time. 34-31 The 
/•cat team ha d*? v -,rd time 
jbic &><' same rolltn* in its favor. 
Yaftorti. the little man that waa- 
'jft fher^. aeemed to pull a lid 
■«t" r the hoop every time a local 

t*i ' i  to shoot. In the whole 
U-st quarter. the Lynx were only 
aMo to pour }n two fields gals 
while the Demons poured in four. 
Da-iag the second quarter Ya- 
tmnr r oat have fallen aaleep. be- 
m s s  the local five surged ahead 
H -IZ . come out on top at the 
hetf time.

The aecond half seered to be 
a ding dong affair with one team
safeieg a oal . d *’ en the oth- 
ar However, in the last quarter 
<h« Demons managed to cauh up 
■vvio :4> local team and then

Mike, what is this we hear 
about that Senior girl? Yon had 
better watch out. I thought some 
one had a “ no trespassing’* sign 
out fhv her. 
tired of Booker?

Lar. whose been keeping you 
out so late? Or was that what 
was avong with your eye?

Arlan and Wayne must think 
that the printing office is a pret
ty nice place these snowy nights!

Avis. K certainly took long 
long enough for those girls to get 
back into town The snow storm 
was 'a pretty good excuse, waan’t 
ft?

Don Cooke, did you like the 
change, or should we ask the 
girls* o

Dub. do you like our Junior
girls?

Bodil and Ounch. did you 
get lonesome Saturday night? 
You did hare another couple with 
you!

Billy Jack, who's in town? Are 
you going to do anything about
It?

Don Smith, you kind of like 
the Sth period study hall, but 
don't you know she is a little 
old?

Billy Jack, that was a pretty 
loud shirt! Did it attract any at
tention from the girls?

Ruth Fox. did you enjoy the 
show at Perryton Sunday night 
or should we ask the boy

Pooch o. you looked sort cj* 
blue Saturday night, or wbs it 
iust the light?

are back this week. 
Honor Roll

Jouyee Brrogg# 
TyNelle 8anslng 
Christine Lee 
Patsy Howell 
Betty Rath Beck 

HoitotoMs Mention 
Richard Moulton 
Dorsi Jean 8croggs 
Dwayne Stewart 
Bda U>u Dolly

h k y k n t h  g r a d e

Honor Roll
Kathryn Van Sant 
Martha Cayton 

Honorable Mention 
Ann Ditto
Margarette Wilbanks 
Polly Jean Taylor

KIGHTH GRADE 
Nanry McClellan

EXCHANGE 

Lois Buzzard

- .  gome - o f . -our students ■ have 
been absent the past week How
ever. we have taken our exams 
and hare received our report 
cards.

Mr. Black has been appointed 
our home room teacher. Ho is 
taking every intereet in us.

On December 2 our boys and 
the Graver boys had a basketball 
game. The game ended with a 
tie, but after playing over time 
Graver beat us by 12-14. The 
only practice we had before the 
game was 2 Vi hours while Graver 
had 2 44 mouths, so we think 
Harold Laraon is doing a good 
job of coaching our boys. The 
girls have organized a basketball 

j team and have the prospect of 
a game' soon. Dc-lty Jo Pierce is 

iour coach.
Each room has been collecting 

money to obtain Christmas gitfs 
| for the soldiers. The quota was 

now enrolls jo  We hare contributed the

Salsa 
Sella Use Flowers 

Honorable Mewliao
Barbara Jackson 
Verlln Beck 
Elbert Pool 
Jean Whitfield 
Janry Adair 
Ja None Schuyler

THIRD GRADE 
Honor Roll

Kay Howell 
Anne Riley — • 
Shirley Rosenbaum 
Marylin Crawford 
Nancy Overton 
Joanne Keim 
Noreen Cates 

Honorable Mention 
Patty Groves

FOURTH GRADE 
Wanda Nell Wilson

We are very glad to have thoee 
that were out hack in school. We 
have been making Christmas 
stocking to put all our bundles In 
between now and Christmas. 
Honor Roll

nillie Joanne Groover 
Wanda Nell Wilson 
Janelle Winkler 
Jane Bcroggs 
Betty Jo Alexander 
Nada Hutton 
Eugene Ditto 

Honorable Mention 
Ted Dacus 
Don Hutto 
Weeley Wee too

W ITH  GRADE

Honor Roll 
Barbara Beck 
Patricia Graves 
Jerry Beth Harbour 
Carol Hull 

Honorable Mratioa 
Mildred Ditto 

Elaine Dally 
Barbara. Jean Van Sant

Spearman Basketball tournament 
Jan. 6-6, 1945. Plan to attend.

lH> you know—
That the U. S

. ^  . more university students than all | highest amount which was $5ttet H where the ball game got rMt of the nationg of the
m . It was only one minute to ]
-o  when It seemed that whoever
«< d e  the next goal would win
— s when Co-Captain came to Th<> Un,tPd nrst post-

master was Benjamin Franklin, 
appointed by the Continental con

gress in 1775?

, world together?
The bumps of life are to keep 

us within the speed limit? Junior News
LETTERS TO 

SANTA CLAUS

RBI and put the local team ahead 
«jy X points to keep their basket- 
mil season thus far clean with- 

-Hit a defeat.
•Seeker was high point man for 

;be focal team with 12 points, 
havls had his eye oo the basket 
‘■nxlt to make S points to do 
ds share of the scoring C.-Oap- 

tafa'a Robertson and Jones came 
•sue o r  the ball game with 7 
points apiece

FSr Dumas it was Thompson

A skunk stood on a stump. The 
stump thunk the skunk stunk, 
but the skunk thunk the stump 
stunk —  Readers Digest

SOCK NOTES

FIRST GRADE

Pat Becker
The Christmas Program will 

tnd Keeney who came out of the 1 be presented December 22. Fri- 
"wO game with 13 p>in;- apiece. I day afternoon, at 1 p.m. It will 
rraach’ mcounted for 3 poinu .be given under the direct on of 
md Dollar 2. Miss Beuna Vernon and will con-

TYw Dumas Demonettes made *i*t of a play, numbers from the

Honor Roll
Robert Darell Greever 
Donald Brillhart. 
Beverly Morse 
Dora Kate Taylor 
Carolyn Winneth 

Honorable Mention 
Mary L. Crawford 
J&nis Blanford 
Reva McLain 
Winifred McCarty 
Larry Worn hie

We hare printed the letters to 
Santa just as the little tots have 
written them without changes 
for English or spelling. Most of 
the letters are from first grade 
and second grade students. 
Tuesday December 5. 194 4 
Dear Santa Claus 
Please bring me a doll for Christ
mas please bring me a table and 
.some chairs and please bring me 
*ome oranges and some candy

Leva Santa Claus
8tee|ta Sparka

Spearman, Texas

Thursday 7 of December 
Dear Santa

Please bring a wagon, candy 
and nuta.

love
Carl Grots

Spearman. Texas 
Tuesday. Dec. 6. 1944 

Dear Santa Claus

Please bring me a doll and some 
table and chairs also some orang
es and nnta and candy 
I have bee a good girl 
love Bray Ann Lommax 
Letters to Santa Claua

Tuesday Dec 5 1144.
Dear 8anta clans.

please bring me some oranges, 
apples, nuts and candy, please 
bring me a doll and Table and 
chairs. Don’t for get peggy ann 
are Betty ann are Barbara.

Love. Georgia, to 8anta claus 
Georgia ann Buzzard

Thursday. 7 of December.
dear Santa elans

Please bring a dol and dishes 
and paint eet. and candy and or
anges and appel. and doll bed 
and Doctor set. and table and 
chairs. | 11 i

lose
Ja Nene Schuyler 

Thursday
Please bring me NUTS candy 

car wagon Doctor Set BB. gun 
live

Elvis pool

thursday 7 of December
Dear Santa claus

please bring me 1. Doc Toys 
Bet SCapdy. oranges apples 3 
Nuts f o r . Christmas.

love
Jimmie Dou Maize

Box 518. Spearman. Texas 
Mr Santa Claus

North Pole. N M.
Dear old Santa Claus 
you no how good I've been and 

how bad so 1 wont tell you thst 
but bring me a doll and doll bug
gy. candy and note for Christmas 

love
Peggy ann Shulttf

George otto 0111 
love

Santa claus

Thursday 7 of December 1944 
Dear Santa claua

Please bring and doll and 
dishes and pant Set and sandy 
and orangea and appels and nuts, 
and doll bed and Doctors set snd 
table and chairs and play money.

Betty ann Whitson *

Spearman Tex. Dec. 6.
Dear Santa Claus

Please bring me a nice table A 
chairs, a big doll with curly hair, 
some doll dishes and any thing 
else you want too. A pleaae dont 
for get my lettle sister. Reba 
Kay We have been pretty good 
girla.

Lore
R oxie McLeod

P. 8. Don't for get our candy 
A nuts.

Thursday 7 Dec. 
Spearman Texas 

nta Claus 
Pole, N.M.

Dear old Santa Clans 
Please bring me a wagon and 

a black board candy orangea not* 
B. B. gun for Christmas  ̂

love
Del Ray Hughes

Letters to Santa Claua *#-
Oruver. Texas 

Deer Sente Claus:

Please bring ms e doll high 
chair, end a doll named “8weetle 
Pis,** end anything else you

«tgh t have t*f || _  
ntsso bring 

t«ottl*e. Doris. Lswh 1 
Robert something.
get Aunt Toad and 
and all the other little 
girls.

lota
______ Joys

Dear Santa Claus.

Pleaae bring me * v 
chairs, a wheelbarrow * 
neas for my dog «nd Jots

and nuts and fru lL ^  
forget my mother and 
eats.

Your l»«Ja 
Lealle Howard DiaT

8pearman Basketball 
Jan. 5-6. 1945 Plan to

F o r  th is  Christmas j 
Ilk* te have a baby deU 
few- dresses and a

like to have some 
little stick houso that 1 
together.

Thank you Santa, I
Betty Jo Wi

If accidents continue 
crease, the postwar ear i 
ing to have to have it* 
ometsr marked off tn 
meters.

When your husband's 
covered with paint, sprinkli] 
well with equal parts of 
and ammonia. Red thwui 
stand awhile. This will 
paint and then It may be 
by washing.

Carload on Tra
Thursady 7 of December. 

Dear Santa Claus
Please bring me a Stream

liner and a Doc Tor’s Set and a 
B. B. gun and a car and a wagon 

and don t forget Georgiann and I and Some candy and some apples

R. L. McClellan 
Grain Company

t *W«\wms over the local girls 
*y sweating them. 32-25. The 
3emoncttes had the control of 
ifie game from start to finish.

the end of the first quarter 
;he Demon**tes were ahead 11-7 
led by the half time they were

rhythm band, and recitations con
tributed from the Grade School 
pupils. A few supplementary 
numbers from the High School 
Music Department will be pre
sented.

Plans are under way for the

SECOND GRADE

Honor Hull
Marvin Brillhart 
Gail Bruce 
Sherry Lou Gates 
Martha Nell Easley 
Tommie Graves 
La Nelle McClellan 
Helen Taylor

»b*tu<l !Q-lJi ly the end Of h eiflusic Department to g ve a band Honorable Mention 
DiV quarter the Demonettes • oncert sometime in February to Allen Winkler

had increased their lead to 11 celebrate the birthdays of Wash- Barbara Ditto
points. The local girls held the , ington and Lincoln. We failed to get our Honor
ORoonettes to the grand total of At present the band is working koU jn for tjje f|rg, 8ix weeks.
4 points in the last quarter to r»n the following numbers:
tsnp the score pretty well evened 
tp The game ended. 32-25. in 

favor o f the Demonettes and now 
the local girls have two black 

en their record
tVmtch of Dumas was high 

womc player for the night with 
fb  points Co-Captain Allen, the wood Trail. 
Lrnsettes high scoring forward. ,iu1 “ Men

‘Mantilla.”  andOvertures:
"Traveller .**

Marches: " l  8th Regiment,” nnd 
‘On the Alamo.”

Much intorea* has been shown 
y the students n playing: “Gen- Honorable Mcnlion 

m l Douglas MacArthur," “ Dog- Marvin Brillhart 
F: Plubius Nnum”

Grey Marches. ”

It was as follows: 
Honor (toil 

Gail Bruce 
Sherry Ix>u Cates 
La Nelle McClellan 
Helen Taylor

Wynell F'raaier

a total of 17 points Fl -t- Th.. n-ui h s hove been played
:A«r af Dumas made 8 point, '̂ n:! 
BvrgvsR made 4 free throws to 

her 4 points. Burke made 4 
lymtnift while Captain Porter and 
Aaccy Lee Davis made 2 each.

8RA R M A N  PLAYS MORSE. 
flfTNNETT THIS WEEK

The local basketball teams are 
to play two games this week. 

The first game will be played 
<* X a n te  Tuesday night, Dec. 12 
The Brat tilts of the season lor 
fA* local teams were with Morse 
ja S  both local teams won.

Neither the Lynx nor Lynxettes 
Mho* net the Stinnett teams but 

going to play their heads off 
ho hake both games this week. 
The Lynx can make it 7 in a row 
<f they take both games this 
onmA. The girls can make it 5 
« s t  af 7. The games with Stinnett 
wtf] he played in Stinnett Friday 
■JriKht. December 15.

by t( tc >:* S'. eai wn High Bands
,.nd Jt:< !>,! z Pl-y-d by our band 
now with a renewed interest.

F.ILT. NEWS 
Eatelle Terry 

T ie  girls of the third year R 
hf_ T. met last Thursday. We dia- 
iwmwoA having a Christmas party 
tflm- deciding to have the party 
•Ao afternoon of the 29th, w e  
•hoo drew names

Wa aiiaeed Miss Duren during 
Mar absence last week and were 
^ u t  ta see her hark Monday

Senior News
t t t T T ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Sophmore News
f l i c k  B e r k

We got our report cards Fri
day and we had fair grades.

Wt have been reading our no
vel in Literature. ‘ ‘Tale of Two 
Citiee.”  for the past week, and it 
will continue until we get out for 
Christmas Holidays.

Freshman News
l*aora Ruth lam b

The Freshmen Class had a 
class meeting Wednesday. Dec. 
8. We drew names for Christmas 
gifts and discussed the prices we 
should pay for them.

The Freshmen received their 
report cards Friday. The results 
were fair, but we’re studying, 
and hoping the next six weeks’ 
grades will be better.

The FreshmAn girls are plan
ning a basketball game with the 
eighth grade girls Tuesday even
ing. December 12.

MYTH GRADE 
Tba 9fxth Orade have gotten 

their report cards. Some are well 
pleased and some are not. We 
have had a targe number of ab
sentees We hope most of them 

| Bpenrmno Basketball tournament 
Jaa M , 1*45 Plan to attend

FIRST & SECOND GRADE

Miss Millers room, the first 
and second grades, sill have 
their Christmas Tree Program 
Friday afternoon. December 22, 
after the Grade School program.

Mrs. George Ruzzard and Mrs. 
Roecoe Sparks are our Room 
Mothers. All other visitors for 
Christmas will be welcomed. At 
this time, the Christmas present 
plans include all mothers.

This class has made fairly 
good progress this semester. The 
First Grade, in particular, has 
advanced rather rapidly because 
they are associated with the ed
ucation of 8econd Graders too

The Second Grade, also, has 
one advantage of having much 
more individual attention than Is 
possible in a larger group, thus 
bringing up grades in Conduct. 
Reading, etc., as is evidenced in 
the good Honor Roll group this 
month.

Absences will not be counted 
on bad days when the bus cannot 
run for country children; how
ever. school will not be closed on 
any account except for holidays 
this year.

Those children who are behind 
in their studies, or have missed 
a lot will have to stay in after 
school for extra work.
Hoeoa Roll ,

Georgia Buzzard
Peggy Ana Sheets '*
Shelia Sparka i  | t

1

Betty Gosses 
■fvl? Pool « 4%

* * 1 ^

Congratulations...
— To the Spearman Reporter on the occasion of its 38th birthday.

— Thirty-seven years in Business is a long period of time . . .  

and even in the newspaper profession dates back to early settler 

days of our county.

— This elevator might be considered a pioneer business in our 

line. We have served producers of this county continuously for 20

years.

— We take pride in the fact that we have given our cutomers satis

factory S E R V I C E  —  always maintained a high market price for 

grain purchased —  and a reasonable price for storage.

— We have kept pace with the march of progress in our business—  

and from time to time have improved our machinery until today we 

boast of having the very latest and most modern equipment.

— Give us the opportunity to serve you in the future as we have in 

the past.

r . l  M cCl e l l a n
Grain Company

That handsome Jooki 
i^tor wanrlni corporal 
aat Is strutting up and 
greets in Spearman is n 
a*n our own baaketl 

■ jerry Jacob*. Jerry is 
. few day* furlough fro 
rfgument *t Aberdw 

Lbere bo was brewing u 
it b*d news for the Japs

Lgas. Truly Jerry loo 
| tftre enough to be a BM

Tba Navy is wall re 
I to 8pearman this week 
L & to Don Gross. P 
I chaplain Ain Reed, we 
M»forit«. Bnaign L. M. 
Ike®* for the-Christmas 
L n. has been dealing 
Leuty of trouble the 
I gooths. He left the U. I
Hawaiian Islands and 

Lontha duty there wo 
| from a naval air baas, 
the crew of a carrier in 
gftval Air Group. L. M 

j bu bod some exciting

|«ting experiences pilot 
[ty plane in combat aer

Coming Into 8pearma 
the navy chalk up a b 
bizi are Jesse EL Smitl 
gidarman Thomas Ne 
ud RO 1-c Eugene Bu<

I tods who -have., been d 
fto the Pacific sons h 
[their parents that the 
here for Christmas hoi

Coming in to help 
[ out the Christmas hoik 
Henry Horn. Lt. Horn l 
tad. N M. air base. 1 
Grots from Liberal. Kai 

I at Gruver and stands 
uphold the army air i 

I rase the navy trie* to h 
| fun for Christmas.

Official information 
|savj department infoi 
lard Mrs. Silva Davis 
[Jim Daughtery that 1 
Had been killed in actt< 
J Davis and Miwe Daug 
rses of the Llscomb 1

■ \H I  A

1

Wki.
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PKn m «  br(ri •.

b€rt *ora«thlaRt ^

, Toad and L
,he oth*r lut|e li*.

Wl<h 1ot«, 
Joye o r

><var 8^nta Claus:

,leaM bring me *
,ra> a wheelbarrow . .
* f° r my do* and H>lat.

nut" Bnd fruit_end I
fet mother and *■
t. Kr*

Your _ _  
Lt'8,i“ if°ward Din

»rman HaBketball t0uJ
*’ 5’ 6- 19«5 Plan t o j ]

or thin ChriHtaoa« j | 
t« have a baby doll 1
dreMM ,u,a , ^

to have lOftB diahn i
• stick houso that, I
ther. ‘

Thank you Santa, 
»«tty Jo Wallii

aocldents routines
eaee. the postwar car 
R to have to have its 
■>eter marked off ln
ctera.

WHAT THE BOVS 
IN SERVICE 

ARE DOING

P*UH Marta
I»en your huabaod's oven 
;red with paint sprinkle
with equal ptrtJ of ^ 

•mmania. Bed! (hero uti 
d awhile. Thia wiU soffc 
t and then It may be rei 
rashinf.

throughttst
Pa l f — .

l /u a a u l

teas

i Tra
ellan 
P a n y  f i M

That handsome looking movie 
^ o r  wearing corporal stripes, 
that is strutting up and down the 
greets in Spearman is none other 
than our ow>n basketball hero 
jerry J a c o b s . Jerry is home for 
A few days furlough from his a* 
•ignment at Aberdeen. Md., 
^bere be was brewing up a batch 

bod news for the Jape and Ger

mans. Truly Jerry looks hand
l e  enough to be a movie actor.

The Navy is well represented 
Spearman this week In addi- 

lion to Don Gross, PhM, and 
Chaplain Ain Heed, we have that 
fivortt*. Ensign L. M. Womble, 

for the Christmas holidays 
l  M has been dealing the Japs 
plenty of trouble the past few 
months. He left the U. S. for the

Hawaiian Islands and after two 
months duty there working out 
from a naval air base, he joined 
the crew o f a carrier in the 14th 
Siral Air Group. L. M. says he 
Its had some exciting and inter*

«Btiog experiences piloting a na
ry plane in combat service

Coming Into Spearman to help 
the r.ary chalk up a big Christ
mas are Jesse K. Smith. RM 3-c. 
fUdarman Thomas Newell Allen 
md HO 1-c Eugene Buchner. The

kds who have been doing; duty 
lo the Pacific tone have wired 

| their parents that they will lx* 
kerf for Christmas holidays.

listed as missing in action for one 
vear and a day. Following the 
"UFtom of the navy the nearest

relatlves were informed that the 
lads werlads were killed In ac
tion.

Staff Sgt Hester D. Lackey, 
now in Oran'. North Afrloa, writes
(hat he is okay but homesick for 
friends and family.

Pfc Johnny Lee of Gruver 
writes his parents that his organ
isation of the Fourth Marines, 
was in the battle of Saipan and

rialn, and his division had receiv
ed the President’s citation.

Coming In to help the army 
«ut the Christmas holidays is Lt. 
Henry Horn. Lt. Horn is at Carls
bad. N. M air base. Pfc. Keith 
Gross from Liberal. Kans., is over 
at Gruver and stands ready to 
Bpbold the army air service in 
rase the nary tries to hog al] the 
fan for Christmas.

[ Official information from the 
navy department informed Mr 

|and Mrs. Silva Davis and Mrs.
1 Jim Daughtery that their sons 
| had been killed in action. Caylor 
Davis and Miwe Daughtery. he- 
-W8 of the Liscomb Bay. were

Mrs. Kester Lackey is now em
ployed at the Sherrod Hardware 
Co., of Lubbock. Texas

Mrs. W. H. Nellson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Appie and children 
are visiting this week in Fort
Worth with Mr. and Mrs. MUton 
Nellson.

Chrletal Read has been visiting 
the past three weeks with her 
sister, Mrs Kester LacRoy of Lub
bock

Ed Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. J. E 
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raf

ferty and Mr. and Mrs J. A. 
Ward, all of Gruver. were Spear
man shoppers Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. J.M Miller and 
Roy Womble of Morse were busi
ness visitors in Spearman Tues
day.

Mrs. M L. Gates and son. Don, 
of Plainview, returned home
Tuesday after several days’ visit 
with her mother. .Mrs. Dana Hax- 
elwood.

Spearman Basketball tournament 
Jan. 5-6. 1945. Plan to attend.

OSLO NEWS
There will he no morning wor

ship at the Oslo Lutheran Church 
next Sunday, Deo. 10. The pastor 
will be at Norge. Ok la., to con
duct service at that place on that 
day. The Sunday School will be-

Rln at 10:30 am. Those who are 
.aking part on the Christmas
■rogram will meet for practice 
't 3 P m. next Sunday A good
■'t.ti t was made last Sunday.

We weathered those cold days 
of last week quite well here. We 

hoping that we will hare
warmer weather for a while yet. 
’erhaps we may have some rain.

hen it was so cold, many re
membered that the first snow of 
J**t winter came on Dec. 9. We 
ore wondering if history will re
peat itself. Monday a m. 1 15 in. 
f>f rain fell in the night and quite 
o large snow.

The class mothers, Mrs. Lieb 
ond Mrs. Emil Knutson, of the 
Sophomore class at the Gruver 
high school entertained the class 
at the Emil Knutson home on 
Tuesday evening of last week. 
Supper was served and a social 
hour, during which games were 
played, followed.

Donald Hill, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Hill, and Dwayne and 
Gerald TeBeest. sons of Mr and 
Mrs. Reuben TeBeest, are each 
of them the proud owned of a 
Shetland colt recently purchased

in Colorado by the fathers of the 
boys. Mr. K. HtU brought them 
here from Colorado, Mrs. Hill ac
companied him on the trip.

Pastor and Mrs. Hjortholm cal
led at the home of Mrs. Lewis 
Johnson in Guytnon on Saturday 
afternoon of last week. Mrs. 
Steen, a daughter of Mrs John

son. from Littleton. Colo., Mrs. 
Otto Mathis, her daughter and 
baby, and Mrs. 8teen. her daugh
ter - in • law. are guests at Mrs. 
Johnson's home.

Violet HtU was an o*©r*nigbt 
guest o f Elvera Jensen at her 
home on Thursday of last week. 

[She went home with Elvera after 
j school was out on that day.

| The Oslo School for the-second 
time this year had a perfect at
tendance last month.

Ruth TeBeest spent the week
end at the Henry Moen home Inst 
week.

When the war news is good, it 
may seldom be a good as It seems, 
but it is a comfort to know that 
when it is bad it is seldom as 
bad as it sounds.

thoir daughter, Kay

Sunday visitors in the F. O. 
Gibson home were C. C. M''- 
Gangh and V. V 
Dalhart. Texas The visitors are 
brothers of Mrs. Gibson of Or*, 
bor. and Mrs. B. 8 ITptergTove of 
Spearman.

Vlsltiner in the F. O. Gibson 
home Sunday afternoon 
Forest Oondv, Bill Ooudy and 
Mr. McDonald of Elk City, Okla.

We have secured a laree 
car of Quaker’s Ful-O-Prp cat
tle and sheep protein cubes, 
and they will he on the track 
Tuesday, December 19. These 
contain 32% protein, are rich 

in minerals, are firmly muhed 
for feeding on the ground. We 
also have 44% soybean meal 
mineral salt blocks. Ful-O-Peo 
calf starter, laying maah start
er, and Early Bird scratch 
grains.

It. L  PORTER
GRAIN & SEED CO.

Serving this Community 
is licensed and operates 

under Supervision of

Texas Life 
Insurance 

Commission
and Surety Bonds are 

filed with them to pro
tect every Policy Holder
CHARTERED BY THE

State of Texas
for complete 
information

Willis E. Petersl
Spearman

Representative

Gurver W. S. C. S.

Meets‘ Dec. 7
The women’s Society of Chris

tian Service met with Mrs. C H. 
Winder Thursday, December 7 
(rs. Winder and Mrs. Cal Wil

liams gave our fifth study in 
Southeast Asia. Then we had a 
short business session in which 
officers for next year were eject
'd. We also voted to send 15 
Christmas packages to the boys 
in the Dalhart air base hospital.

Those present besides the ones 
who gave the lesson were: MeB- 
dames I. E. Biggs, W. A. Shap- 
ley, Ralph Bort. Claude Watkins, 
W. B Hart, and Dave McClellan. 
Out next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Biggs. December 14.

Officers elected for the coming 
year were as follows:

President, Mrs. W. L. Harris; 
vice president, Mrs. Ralph Bort; 
recording secretary. Mrs. J. C. 
Harris; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. I E. Biggs; local treasurer, 
M rs. Mart Hart; treasurer 
(pledge) Mrs. L. H. Oruver; pub
licity, Mrs. Noble Watson; social 
relatlgijs, Mrs. Tom Dozier; stu
dent work. Mrs. Claude Watkins, 
children’s work. Mrs. Ernest Stu- 
der; spiritual life, Mrs. Dave Mc
Clellan

FOR SALE: 1932 Luxury Lf^^^first line Bnljy Grands;
Dodge Sedan. Has air flow cush
ions, radio, heater, 5 excellent 
first grade tires, runs and looks 
like new See it at 909 Peach St..
Dalhart, Texas J. ltc

LOST: Grey wool zipper purse, 
social security card, ration, and 
gas books, $5 bill and some 
change Finder keep money and 
return purse to Mrs. Robert 
Steward, Spearman Drug Co.

CHRISTMAS PIANO SPECIALS:
Four latest model Spinnettes only 
36 inches high like new, guaran
teed quality. Come early and 
choose between Kimball, Bald
win. ’ - "to- ' >co e#v!*•

Lister, Haz« 
lly reduced prices'

Christmas only! ]£par choice o f 
any Uptight

1 discount for C 
Condition guarao
er or both of oui 1 
W. Sixth St. Am a 

! way, Plainvley-^*
f

Piano Ston s »1

ESTRAY: Fc
branded RL © 
some yearlin 
horsesho 
y o u w i t h  old brand horse 
shoe left Bhoulder. Would appre
ciate infQ rj^ion  R. L Porter

N-L-c-l-t

hip. AtRo 
fresh branded

Idor, and four

Ladies Council 

Meets Dec. 6
The Council of the First Chris- 

tlr.n Church met in the home of 
Mrs. Glen Webb. December 6.

The ladles will send gifts to 
the Juliette Fowler Home at Dal
las. Texas, for the old ladies and 
orphans.

The next meeting will he held 
at the home of Mrs. II. L. Wil
banks, January 6.

live ly  refreshments were serv
ed to Meedames: C. F. Bastion. 
Homer Allen, Bert Briley. Floyd 
Mitts, J. S. Caldwell, Ray 
Phelps, Donald Wilcox, Harriet 
Wilcox, and the hostess

fe*ti a laJufcok 
d u ft liK } t k e  h o l i d a y /

ThouiaacU of a«a tod women 
in varrKt will uk* ■ («rlou|b trip 
borne (or Chrtta&u-

Por (oiny of tb«m it will b« 
the l««t time they will be with 
their funilies (or to iodetoitc 
period of time.

Of cotrtr, we wear to provide 
them with tpece oo our treiot 
for comfortable tripe to aad .'rom 
their hornet.

To do this—with our limited

patseager equipment tad unprec
edented volume o f deiltaa tram] 
—we muttegaio tgk your Con pa t -  
tioo aad friendly uodam i adiwg.

At ytm caa tdyusi your gotag 
•ad comiog with more I mm dr 
thao men and women is seruice 

Ui/ptte yar truta trip 
mmitlmfiw /A* Ae/tdoyperiod at ee- 
sbi* mi to pen  tide e rrtmmad inmi 
fwr ear mlditti, ie«Van  mmd eerw n 
m CAniMer /trk tg k

SANTA FI SYSTEM UNIS
*-ai««e mt tevit te rtno •

A woman’s mind is cleaner 
than a man’s— beause she chan
ges it more often.

George Spivey of Musquerro. 
N\ M . is here visiting his broth- 

1 ers. John and Ernest Spivey, and 
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cham- 
| hers returned from Oklahoma 
City Wednesday, where they had 
l een to consult a specialist for

‘  f t i U J E S '

Give Them Toys for Christmas
Y O U R  N E W  F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E  

Boxwell Brother* Furniture Store Has a Complete 

Line of Toy*, Dolls, Mechanical Toy*, 

and Gift item* For the Children 

Come in Thi* Week and Make Your Choice 

While We Have a Complete Stock

BO XW ELL BROTHERS
Furniture Company

Jim Goodson - Mdtidger

i

Smart JcwelryThnt Will lb’ 
Greatly Appreciated.

Brush Sets In Leather Cases.
Ideal For the Man.

Newest l>esifrns in Bill Folds
Men’* Travel Sets, Zipper Style 

Slutring Sets In Popular 
Makes.

PKRfTMKS—
'Hie Popular (Mors.

TOIIiKT ARTICLES—
That Women So Greatly 
Admire.

IHt.KS.SFJt SETS
STATIONERY—

In New and Popular Design* 
and Colors.

T k G «. CHRISTM AS r *

Spearman Drug’s stock of Christmas Goods includes a variety of 
items for every member of the family. The old saying 44Santa b  at 
our Drug Store”  holds true this year more than ever at thb drug 
store for our stock is, indeed, complete. Start your shopping tour 
here and note the many suggestions we offer.

Joining Other Merchants in Congratulating The Spearman Report
er On *1 heir 38th Anniversary

Wrappings and Seals. 
XMAS CARIXS—

Plain or With Your Name 
Impr* nted.

VANITIES 
WHAT-NOTS 
STATIONERY 
SFRYING SETS

BOOK ENDS 
MEMORY BOOKS 
PHOTO BOOKS 
PLAYING CARDS 
DRESSER SETS 

PLAQUES 
POTTERY 
CANDLE STICKS • XT

SPEARMAN DRUG CO.
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Keeping Spirit
Of Christmas

HENRY VAN DYIUC 
(Ftrmr "Hc Spgtl

*•■ ’
j J <5IVE you my word. 1 vra* never 
j * more dabber^ousted in my life 

ihr.a the ajlcrr.o .n l fouri Jennie 
Muldrow looking through Bill's clos- 
et. Dill is my husband. I mus-t 

i have made a s^und—gasped, mnybe 
>—for she turned around with a jerk. 

| if [ ever saw guilt on a human chain* 
ter.ar.ee it was i-rt hers. Then rud* 
<Jun!y I had an inspiration. I laughed 
weakly. “ You gave me a start, Jen- 
pie.”  I said. *T didn't know anyone 
was In here. Were you looking for 
ycur coat?”
• "Yes. I—I was,”  she stammered.

Perhaps ft would be better if I be
gan at the beginning. You see, the 
bridge club was meeting at my 
house. Just the usual crowd, two 
tables. Jennie Muldrow, only a few 

j minutes earlier, had invited us all to 
a dinner party at her home the week 
before Christmas.

That night Mildred Carr phoned 
me. "Mary." she said, “ did you see

It is a good thing to observe/ 
Christmas day. T! e mere marking j 
of times and seasons, when men ! 
agree to stop work and make merry 
together, is o wise and wholesorr.t 

“custom. It helps on.; to feel the su
premacy of the common life over the 
individual life. It reminds u man , 
to set his own Wr.le watch, now and ; 
then, by the groat clock of humanity 
which* runs cn sun umc.^

But there Is a better thing than 
the observance of Christmas day, 
and that is. keeping Christmas.

Are you willing to forget what 
you have done for other people, ano 
to remember what other people have 
done for you; to ignore what the , 
world owes you, and to think what 
you owe the world: to put your rights , 
in the background, and your duties 
in the middle distance, and your 
chances to do d little more .than your 
duty in the foreground; to see that 
your fellowmen are just as real as 
you are. and to try to look behind 
their faces to their hearts, hungry 
for joy; to own that probably the

yj£
k ^ * f w n  i w  

— . A s  k q a  v d

f'»lcy, ru is r/,JV* 0f old,
,re are U,ssod uitk

f i t s  of

T *  iPtion_____ tr • life-size picture of the

a pair of brown pigskin gloves any 
where? I thought they were in my ordy go-̂ d reason for your existence 
purse but I can't find them." is not what >ou are « oinS to get ° ^

T S » I *oM  ILfri/4ra»l 1 Hfe * **** W ll0t y UU a f e  « ° in * t0The next day 1 told Mildred I ; ... .. u .r «, .*. , give to life; to clbse your doo.c otcouldn t find the gloves. "Just as I 6
thought." she answered.

“ What did you say?"
“ Mary, 1 hate to say mis. but I'm 

terribly afraid vve havqga thief In
our rmdst.'

Immediately 1 recalled Jerudo 
Muldrow in Bill's closet, but 1 didn’ t 
mentiorf it "WTiy. Mildred!" I ex
claimed. “ What makes you sap 
that?”

"Well, Betty Hirks tort a compact 
yestcrd iy I don't mean she dropped

If II ••

complaints against the management
of the univerrse. and look around you 
lor a place where you can sbw a 
few seeds of happiness—are you will
ing to do these things even for a 
day? Then you can keep Christmas.

Are you willing to stoop down and 
consider the needs and the desires of 
little children; to remrtnber the 
weakness and loncliv.i ss of people 
who ore tliw ir ? rid; » > *x. j> asking 
how much your fnynds live you. 
and nsk yourself whether you lovtr 
them enough, to beer in rnind the 
things that oilier people hav̂ - to 
bear in their I'.turis; to try t rn- 
derstar.d whrt thi c \v!;o • ve in the 
seme house *ith you renlly w *:.t, 
w.thout v.ailing for them t- t?ii > -u; 
to trim year lamp so that it will 
give mure light ar.u less smoke, ind 
o  carry it in fixr.t so thiit y  ur 

ir.d you: to nuke 
;Hhtfc and

manger scene.
The sight of bru t tinsel decora, 

tior.s, the* sound o! C3r..ls, a£;j  ^ 
smell of holly and f»r on the criso 
air between stdre.s n:;ed her with a 
nostalgia that almost unnerved her*

She had Intended to shed twent* 
years of her life like a worn cloak 
forgetting that *he had spent he* 
best days making a heaven on earth 
for her crippled mother so that her 
hnljht had wearied of waiting. Nq̂  
she was. going shopping for a famfly 
that had never been hers except la 
her thoughts, a plain little gisl-witb 
pigtails and freckles, and a sturdy 
small boy with pudgy hards and 
round expectant eyes.

She wondered what Larry Haines 
v.-as doing. Poor Larryf She wished 
she might have said "yes” to hi* 
persistent wooing. The girl with 
whom he had run oil had not both
ered to make a decent home for 
him. Finally they had moved from 
town and Miss Letty had quite lost 
track of them.

Recalling that she had come to 
town to pretend, she made a fren-

shadow will 
a grave lor 
a garden 
with thr* g; 
to do thcs« 
Then ŷ ti c 

Are yc u 
!ov? is ih 
world—«tr< 
than evil, 
that the bi 
BeU'Jckem

4

yo ’-’T ugly
( <r y uj

wm
:cer thj.n hat "Letty,”  he said, "it’s Larry!*

ind brighmes 
f Then you

It I ever saw guilt on a humcn
you keep it ler u u; why

countenance tt was on never keep it alone.
it somewhere. She had it at your 
house. But when she got home it 
was gone."

"Ar.d that isn’ t al. Kitty put a 
lovely Appcnzeil handkerchief in her 
bag when she left heme, but this 
morning it wasn't there.”

I started to speak but f.fildred said , 
quickly, "Now don’t say she v. as 
just mistaken. Mary be
cause that isn't all. Guess what Mar-* 
tha Fox told me?’’ This was just 
rhetorical, so 1 didn’t answer. Evi
dently Mildred had had a busy 
morning. “ Jennie was visitiriq Mar
tha last night and. when Martha was 
called to the phone and her back 
was turned. Jennie pocketed a tif 
of Raymond's! Martha was facing a 
mirror but Jennie didn’t notice."

Well! I felt weak.
“ What do you think? Could Jennie 

be a—a kleptomaniac?”
"1 don’t know,”  1 answered. 1 

said nothing about seeing Jennie in 
Bill's closet. I never did tell anyone 
but Bill. He was inclined to pooh-1 

' pooh the whole business.
The burning question was: Should 

j we go to the Christmas party or i 
not? There was a difference of opin*

| ion about what to do. Martha w ant, 
ed each one to make up a water- 

! tight excuse and stay at home. Mil
dred Carr said ruthlessly, “ No, that 
won’ t solve anything. Jennie must 

j resign from the club. We can't have 
j a criminal in it. She must under- j 

stand she isn’ t wanted.”  The more 
determined Mildred became, the less , 
I wanted to humiliate Jennie. Sc  ̂
finally I said, "Girls, you can all 
do what you like, but I’m going.”  , 
The upshot was that all of us ap- 
pea red except Mildred and her hus- 

1 band.
Jennie gave us the surprise of oui 1 

lives. She had a small, beautifully 
trimmed tree, with attractive look- { 
ing packages nestling in the 
branches. We simply gasped. "Jen
nie! You shouldn’t have done this!”

She laughed. “ Really, it wasn’t 
much trouble. In fact, I had a lot ol 

! fun.”
After dinner the presents were dis- 

tributed. One by one the missing ar
ticles came to light Kitty’s face, 
as she lifted her Appenzeil hand
kerchief out of a dainty velvet case.; j was the funniest thing I’ve ever

Wrap h  Right

xied dash to the toy department 
She began to buy recklessly, getting 
into the spirit of her game.

I'll find someone to give them to. 
she thought Maybe 1 can borrow a 
couple ol children from an orphan
age Just for Christmas.

On the way home she stopped to 
buy a tree and some bnght decora- 
tl-ms. At the grocer'* she gave an

nu

w  b >

it-

K
t i

Here’s what happens when pack
ages — both overseas and domes
tic—aren’t wrapped correctly. That 
soldier or sailor may be a forgotten 
man on the holiday mail call unless 
packages are wrapped securely and 
addressed plainly.

Brawn Takes Place of 
Boar’s Head on Noel

Brawn has largely been substitut
ed for the boar’s head for the Christ
mas and New Year’s celebrations.

For this dish the pig's head is 
soaked in salt water all night, 
scraped, cleaned and the brain and 
eyes removed.

It is boiled until tender enough 
to remove the bones. The meat is 
picked from the bones, chopped fine, 
seasoned with red and black pepper, 
cloves, mace, nutmeg and salt. It 
is then pressed into a brick or loaf 
form and served cold.

The custom is believed to have 
originated with the ancient Romans.

Coloring the Flames

WOMBLE HARDWARE COMPANY

To have colored flames in the 
Christmas fireplace there are a 
number ol different chemicals

seen! Raymond Fox unwrapped e ^ h‘Ch may be added to shellac as a 
tie holder from which a tie wa* arrier-

JOHN DEERE DEALER

hanging, and Bill did the same. Ev
erybody was laughing uproariously 
by this time, yet looking decidedly j 
sheepish, too. I was gazing In faset- j 
nation at my present—pictures ol 

i my children.
Jast to make it unanimous, sh«

; said, there was e gift for John Mul
drow. ’Tve been looking high and 

1 low for that thing/* I heard him say.
Reteased by Western Newsy per Union.

Small pieces of wood may 
be painted with the mixtures or it 
can be mixed with sawdust. The 
following colors and chemicals re
quired will give excellent results: 

Violet, potassium chlorate; yel
low, potassium nitrate; orange, cab 
cium chloride; yellow, sodium 
chloride or salt; red. strontium nL 
trate; apple green, barium nitrate; 
emerald, copper nitrate; green, 
borax; purple, lithium chloride.

mm* r:
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-rger, Texas. Wilson Bu 
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L official for an insuram 
fanv «n Fresno, Calif., is 

home for the holidays

Lgrly Hansford

c y o  r«etu ijr pev vui oJ his head
Leaving the store behind, 1 ■> 

ness swept over her. The bj 
would be dark when she got h- 
Maybe the fire would be out.

She peered into the gaU-.!;
O itk. Somebrdy w£a there -H 
ir.g for her on tfco front verandi* of 
the rambling old mansiwi. sne has 
tened her steps. A man stepped for
ward cut of the shadows, a child 
chrging to each hand.

"I.etty,”  he said, "k  s Larry!"
*^-and sokes!’* she exclaimed. 

“ You gave me a turn. Come in out 
of the cold.”

She hustled them indoors, and 
turned to take a good look as she 
switched on the lights. It was in
deed Larry, older and grayer, but 
trim and neat in a navy uniform. 
There stood her dream children, a 
plain little girl with pigtails and 
freckles, and a sturdy small boy 
with pudgy hands and round eyes 
brynming over with tears.

"I want my Mummy,”  he sobbed.
"His mother is dead,”  explained 

Larry.
"I thought. Letty.”  said the man, 

“ that maybe you could look out for 
them a little. See, I’ve Joined the 
navy. I’ ve got to go and I bate to 
leave Letty and Jackie to almost 
anybody.”

Alias Letty gulped and sat down 
suddenly In the rocker, gathering 
the little fellow into her arms.

“ Gifts of gold,”  she murmured, 
“ at Christmas/*

•’Many’s the time I've dreamed of 
seeing you like that,”  be said, reach
ing for one of her hands. She no
ticed how thin be was. How thin the 
children were, too, and how inade
quate their clothing. “ I haven't got 
much. Letty,”  be began, "but what
ever I’ ve got is yours If you want 
It.”  —

Still holding the small figure in 
her arms, she rose to open the door 
to the kitchen. The house radiated 
warmth and good cheer. “ Fine/* 
she said gently. "Welcome home, 
children. Wc’U have baths and sup
per. and then we’ ll trim the tree.”

Larry's eyes caressed her. "May
be. if I could get the license we 
could be married before I go off.”

"Maybe we could, Larry.”
His arms were suddenly around 

her and the child, his lips warm 
against her cheek. Littlo Letty 
cl*r»p«>d her bands.

“ Such a Christina* we are going 
to Have!" shu cried.

"Even today,”  quoted Miss Letty, 
remembering the Inscription, "as In 
days of old, we are sometimes 
blessed with gifts of gold/* 
lUtossed by Western Newspaper Union.
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laken from the 30th anniversary 
Lgue of the Spearman Reporter, 
j. vva* written by J. H. Ruoh- 
iinan. who edited the Spearman 
Importer for 7 years, back when 
pditinv and publishing a county 
newspaper was a real Job. Mr. 
tuchanan. the husband of Mrs.

H. Buchanan, a momeb«r of 
Pie present Reporter staff. Is the 
iither of Mrs. Helen Fisher, 
k| . non Tipton, of Spearman;

I, Latham., of Dnlh.cr«
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Louise Jarvis. Amaraiilo. 
L now
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Lnan with Phillips Company .t 
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I 1

Buchanan. Maryland. Paul T. 
Efhanan, El Dorado. Ark
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L official for an insurance com- 

v in Fresno. Calif., t i expect- 
home for the holidays.
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fcgrly Hansford

'larly day editing and publish-
w as not the sinicure it la to- 

jav This fact perhaps is hard for 
present day editor to believe. 

k« he. now doubt, thinks he has 
gore trouble than anybody and 

d oes have some trouble, like 
,r meeting his pay roll on Sat- 
irda; night, that we of an ear- 
er generation escaped In June. 

JhU  I purchased the old H a n s- 
rd Headlight from 8. B Hale 
B<j t.iok charge. My previous 
twspaper experience was some- 

limited, and what experi- 
te ! hud was In a well equipped 

free where there was plenty of 
tip and operated by old heads 

vast experience.

The enuiontert of the Head- I 
fcrt.f oHiee nt that time consisted 

an o-d Cen. Washington hard ( 
n»n«” r  awoken o f . as in 

'Armstrong” th«t to«k a man 
i"nnr in the back to operate, 
p impression was made by n 
eg lever annd by the time 4h0 

nnise had been run through 
re the operator was usually 
lv for bed. There was also a 
ill foot power Job press, and 

lshirt tail full of time Also sev- 
il fonts of Job type, with sev- I 
I] letters missing, which fre- 
jenty made it necessary to 
Unp*- the wording of an article 

order to have enough type to 
it set.

[All type setting was done by 
ad and w&s usually spoken of 
sticking’ and a fast sticker 

■Id sometimes get two and a 
HI to three galleys a day. hut I 
•Id never get much over half 
i! much My wife learned to 
I type, and do other work In the 
Hire and she soon became a fast 
tsetter and soon was doing 
ctlcally all the work She llk- 
the work and would hum a 

and stick type with the reg- 
kntjr of a watch ticking.
[locals were seldom written out 
it would be stuck directly out 
! the printer's head and set di- 
Ktly into the local column. Us- 
jtiljr t-ey woud be proof read, 

if we were rushed they were 
We especially tried to get 

pies Initials,and names spell- 
Icorrectly, as folks were some- 

touchy on thas subject.
News was not very plentiful 
»* there was only a handful 

1 people in the county the same 
were necessarily used over 

over, but no matter if you 
lthe names correct a hundred 

and then missed it onec 
heard from them. A few 

got to be pest in this mat- 
and then Just for aggreva- 
we would deliberately put 

thing wrong or upside down.
I await results. That were not 

in forthcoming. There were 
i ways to get a letter wrong.

I Und type. In a full news- 
r. the total of this amounted 

•t&ousands and it is a wonder 
were the model of neatness 
were.

Itometiines for several weeks 
would not be a stranger, or 

in town and nothing of 
test happened So an early 
editor had to manutacture 
of his news and this fact 
nts for much of the trivial 

pe" th> big papers poked fun 
[the little ones, for having in 

f columns. However, in those 
most of the editors of the 

fepolitan papers had risen by 
! own ability from the coun- 
t̂od still cherished a fellow
, for the country hoys‘ 
one was In the city and 

.fd in to see them, they ‘ 1* 
had time to »t°P anrt vislt 

to* and many times take you 
*l'h you for supper, and 
|o out and show you the 

I
used ’ ready print’ in the 

. >,t making the papei 
Pages This was usually 

^  <f an 'Patent insides’ and 
[^*1 editor had no say as to 
' these insides contained, 
kitties readers found off*0* 
■liter there and lost no

time In jumping the editor about 
it. l»ut he was powerless to do 
anything.

Tjtis ready nrint wig shinned 
° ut a wer>,< or two ahead nf time 
and usually was on hand when 
’’’anted. hi*t nt times it faiVd to 
connect and then the editor was 
m a Stew ut) he had nothing else 
to print the paner ‘on. The mail 
carrier would bring ours to us, 
from Guymon and one time we 
•c'al! he lost it, behic somewhat 
•at.gued from overindulgence 
and we_ had to hire i livery team 
^n(l eo i»ark over the route that 
night and find it.

W e has some |)a<i snow storjns 
during !hos.e winters and at tju-.es 
we would )?o from three to six 
weeks without mall. One f’ hrist- 
tras. Henry Waldrop and four 
mules were employed privately to
go to Guymon on a Snak* Sled 
and bring a load of Christmas 
mail. He was gone nearly a week, 
and it was a bitter hard trip, but 
old Henry got back the day be

fore Christmas and were the wo
men happy. When the mail car
rier failed, it was a grevious time 
for the editor and he had to 
manage any way he could One 
time we had a bunch of legals 
that just had to appear. The 
first week we aot out on old

ready prints whit h were kept 
hack for emergencies, but when 
the next press day rolled around 
and still no mail, something had 
to be done After canvassing the 
town, we located a roll of white
wrapping paper at the W. E. 
Caldwell store that was w id e  
enough to use. This was torn off 
the proper length for two pages 
of a newspaper and used. It d id

not take ink very well in places 
and some places somewhat too 
well, hut we got by with it and 
these papers were kept by people 
as souvenirs for a long time.

L«ca! and national politics 
were taken seriously and the edi
tor had to be on one side or the 
other. At evenings men would 
gather at some of the stores and 
after hours of hot arguments, 
they would go tp bed. feeling 
they had had an important part 
in saving the nation.

Wc were a live Irunch in those 
days and spent a great deal of 
time buildihg railroads on papevr.
The Headlight waV in the fore
front of the battle and sefit cop
ies of the parpM- contftininc ’items 
that would interest Tail road 
builders to every- railroad presi
dent we- could locate. When the 
Santa' Fe finally decided to. ijuild 
Mr Hurley, who handled the 
matter for them, informed die 
writer that -pvery popy of the 
•Headlight sent to them-was still 
kept and referred to. in the of- 
ftee of Mr. Ripley then president 
of the road.

There was not a public road 
‘n t.br- county, at tHat time, and 
*o most of the citizens none was 

j wanted. Wire gates were every- 
1 where and one could scarcely go 
a mile without opening one. The 

: man who advocated roads that 
i would cut people’s pasture in two 
1 was public enemy Xo. 1 and this 
writer made some bitter enemies 

; by having the hardihood to advo- 
j cate the laying out of open roads. 
Much of the 'and was owned by 

I non-residents and each ranchman 
j was using all the grass he could 
| get his fence around free, and no 
j road could go very far without 
I breaking into hi3 arrangements.
I These ranchers dominated the 
! commissioners’ court and for a 
I long time we mude little head- 
j way in advocating open roads.

We believe the first laid out 
| road in the county followed close

ly the present route of the Guy
mon highway. Capt. Bernstein, 
who had been a sea captain for 
years, laid it gut with a compass, 
or quadrant or a sextant, or 
whatever they used to keep ships 
on their course.Gray Sparks fol
lowed him. with a team and 
plow, and ran u furrow to the 
Oklahoma line, but we are not 
sure that Gray plowed a furrow 
back They stayed all night at 
the home of Uncle Ge0. Davidson, 
a fine old citizen, then living
tiear the line. He always kept 
opeu house to travelers who were 
caught out, and never charged 
them as cent. Canadian was then 
the live town of the north Pan
handle. and the bunch there star
ted the old D. C. D. highway 
nom Dallas to Denver passing 
through Hansford.With this help 

. we Dually got good roads siuncfi 
throughout the country. They 

j came to us first for our nelp. out 
later the.Ochiltree bunch, woke 

! up' to what was gotug on and 
J jumped in, trying to ge* Jie.high- 
j way through there.

Grow Grapefruit
There are 783 growers of grape

fruit in Arizona, whose groves cov
er 10,900 acres of Irrigated land- 
most of which was once arid des
ert. Arizona’s dry heat produces a 
different, sweeter type of grape
fruit.

Clean bweatband
To clean

I hat. insert a folded cheesecloth pad 
I between the sweatband and ’ be hat; 
i then apply cleaning fluid to the band 
i with a cloth or soft brush. The 

cheesecloth pad takes up the soil and 
prevents spots or rings from appear
ing on the outside of the hat.

Photographic Film
Production of photographic film in 

1943 totaled 546.000.000 square feet, 
an increase of 30 per cent over the 
1941 total, said the War Production 
board.

Spearman Basketball tournament 
Jau. 5-6, 1945. Plan, to attend.

Farm  M ortgages
At the beginning of 1918, roughly 

four years after the outbreak of 
World War I. farm mortgage debt 
was $6,536,860,000, or almost one- 
sixth larger than the estimated to
tal of $5,634,772,000 at the beginning 
of 1944.

Smart Packing.
Expensive - looking packing for 

gifts can be made by cutting clean 
sheets of old tissue into strips about 
an eighth of an inch wide. Red. 
w-hite and blue tissues make a color
ful packing.

Near-Sighted Children
Although it is believed that very 

few children are born near-sighted, 
extensive surveys indicate that more 
than 10 per cent of the children in 
primary grades in school are near
sighted.

Land Boom
The United States department of 

agriculture estimates that the value 
of land over the country has in
creased 60 per cent since 1933. In 
most places, farmers rather than ur
banites, bought two-thirds cf the 
farms sold in 1943.

Live Stock Savings
Ten million dollars a year is a 

conservative estimate cf the savings 
in live stock losses through the 

j use of phencthiazine. The cost of this 
veterinary discovery was about 
$10,000, including the part-time sal
aries cf three scientists over a 
period of five years.

develop a 
insecticides which 
on several

: species.

The axis 
lied countries.

Dust
Dust w’ili 

many 
ru 
an
radio at least once a year with your 
vacuum cU

G jp^lalate
Victims of Arthritis will find en

couraging news in recent tests made 
with "gold-malate.”  Experiments 
on mice, cured 90 per cent of all 
cases.

T.B. Toll
One out of every three deaths 

from tuberculosis occurs in cities of 
100,000 or more population, accord
ing to the U. S. public health service.

Impressed Ford
Henry Ford was so impressed by 

the playing of Grischa Gobuloff, 12- 
| year-old violin prodigy from San 

Francisco, that he sent him a $100,- 
000 Stradivariusviolin in an armored 
car.

Leucite Deposits
Near P,ome and Naples. Italy, leu

cite deposits have been discovered 
which can supply about ten billion 
pounds of dluminum and an equal 
amount of potassium.

T H I S  N E W  F I G H T I N G

AVIATION OIL
G i v e s  T W I N  A C T I O N

. . i E a a i n a a n i t a i i a » * 2 i ! * f c * « : i a * a i B s g a k

Roman Dole
For more than 600 years, more 

than half the people of Rome were 
on some kind of dole, says Dr. A. P. 
McKinley of the University of Cali
fornia.

Living Costs
During the last year, average I 

prices of family living essentials i 
have risen by 1.8 per cent, as com- 1 
pared with advances of 6 per cent 
and 11 per cent in the years ended 
July 1943 and July 1942. according 
to the department of labor.

ur (jitt

CHA MP L I N
HI-V-I

MOTOR OILS
“ on the GROUND . . .  or in the SKY”

FLOWS FREELY
AT ZERO OR BELOW

STANDS UP
AT BOILING OR ABOVE

Suggestions

anniversary greetings to
SPEARMAN REPORTER

THE OCCASION OF ENDING THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS OF SERVICE IN HANSFORD COUNTY

This new fighting aviation oil. 
railed Champ* n HI-V-I. will pro
vide your tractor, car. truck and 
other power driven equipment 
the TWIN - ACTION lubrication 
needed in winter.

Because it is thoroughly de
waxed by means of an amazing 
new solvent. N’ -HEXAXE. it has 
a remarkable new cold-pour test 
rating. This means Champlin HI- 
V-I flows freely at zero or below. 
It insures instant lubrication on 
the first turn of a cold motor . . . 
prevents wear and damage to 
rlose-fitting moving parts.

Then, because of its high vis
cosity index, it stands up and lu
bricates when your motor gets 
hot . . even boiling or above.

Remember: Champlin HI-V-I
i.-* refined by a special new sol
vent process . . . from 100% 
I'arafin ItaiM* Mid - Continent 
crude . . . the finest obtainable 
. .  . ami meets all specifications 
for Army and Navy aircraft.

Available now £rom your 
friendly Champlin dealer.

“ HELP BLACK OCT
The Black Market—

ENDORSE
Your Ration Coupons”

C H A M P L I N

M o t o r  O i l

DAVIS BROTHERS
ON

Hardware Champlin HI-V-I Motor Oil
“ on the GROUND . . .  or in the SKY”Spearman
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SIX WEEKS’
HONOR ROLL

The following are the students 
who made the Honor Roll or the 
Honorable Mention Roil for the 
f r - T *  fill Weeks of the first
seam ier Students whose cisisen* 
dhtp rating is belov  B are auto- 
w firaM y  disqualified from these 
nqnqrv.

HONOR ROLL

it

Barbara Dailey 
Jean Hill 
Soeenne Porter

Pat Becker 
Don Cooke 
Ooaerw Ford 
Hershel Jones 
Wilson McClellan 
Prances Spearman

Lois Buzzard 
Gwendolyn Dari* 
Jerry Gihner 
Verna Gibner 

Wilma Lee Sheets

Laura Ruth Lamb 
HONORABLE MENTION

Ploydean Crawford 
Joy Crookn 
W. C Deris 
Velma Rath Cox 
Avis Harbour 
Betty Jo Pierce 
Tmogene Stowe

flodU B}arkburn 
Betty Jean Clements 
Betty Lee Davis 
Billy Jack Glover 
Doris Heater 
June Jackson 
Ll W. Rosenbaum 
Worley Smith

ROADS FEATURE 
NEWS OF GRUVER 
AND COMMUNITIES

Don Groas PhM 2-c and hia 
wife are at home with Don’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Gross, 
non is stationed at the Naval Air 
Base at Sal ton Sea, Weetmore- 
’ and, Calif. He and hia wife are 
njoying a short furlouah with 
heir friends. Pfc.Ketth Groas. a 
mother to Don, is also on fur- 
nigh at the present time. Keith 

j v stationed at the Army Air 
'aae r.t Liberal. Kant 

Radarman 2-c Marvin Shapley 
spending a short furlough with 

a  wife and children. Marvin 
as a little son whom he saw 
*r the first time when he came 
ome. He Is a Radarman on the 
\ g. 8. Fanahaw Bay. During 
he second battle of the Philip- 
ines the Japs got a good crack 
t his ship, making it necessary 
> bring her back to the U. 
ir repairs. Marvin has been 
he Pacific ever since leaving 
oot camp. He has seen plenty of 
ction ann dwears the ribbons to 
'■ove it He says it got plenty 
mgh out there. But he is happy 
aat circumstances have made 

| ossible for him to be home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Garret 

! vent to Amarillo Monday on bus- 
ness Kelly is operating his old 

! arber shop part time.
Roads are a thing of the past 

n this end of the county. We do 
I jot even have trails. When you 

isk taking your car or pick-up. 
.•ou only hope you will get home.

Tom Jones left Gruver about 4 
o m. Friday to take his daughter 
home, who had been staying in 
own to go to school. He finally 
rrived home at three the next 
norning on foot. Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Harris started home Satur
day night. They had been visiting 
Mrs. Harris' parents near Chil
dress. dress. Friends suggested 
•hey stay in town, but they de
cided to try it. They got as far 
as Herb McClellan’s, then the car 

.could not take it any longer. So 
! they borrowed Herb’s car and 
pushed on a little farther. Then 
they finished the trip on foot So 
it goes; lots of fun.

The Gruver community was 
shocked and saddeced at the 
news that C. P. Archer had been 
killed in action. C. P. was popu
lar here, and his wife, the former 
Estelle Barkley, was well loved 
We are all in deep sympathy with 
her. and pray that God wil] sus
tain her in this hour of trial. 
Many of our Gruver and

(Continue Krosn Front Pago 
COL’ NTY PRAWED —
to be laying on litters, quiet and 
patient, awaiting their turn at 
surgery. Some with half their 
head gone, both eyes gone or 
both legs and half their guts 
banging out— you can’t quit 

orktng— and sometimes It near- 
v ts you.

The other night a 19 year old 
dd who loet both feet saving his 
iuddy who had lost one. asked

if his feet would grow back*— 
is  h-------

uue bad part la that we are 
ontinualiy abort of supplies. But 
o far this outfit haa not let that 
,.up thorn Boy. I'm roallyproud 
4 my outfit! 1 think it is the 
in* s i!

1 keep up In the Spearman Re- 
>orter how much Hansford ooun- 
wy has gone over the top on their 
quotas for war bonds. Red Cross, 
etc. It really helps to know your 
county is backing you. I have 
seen a good many boys from Am 
arillo and Borger but none from 
home.

Guess I had better quit and 
get to work again. I will try U» 
write everyone tomorrow even
ing. Give my regards to all. and 
love to Sonny and you.

Tm fine and had a good 
Thanksgiving dinner. All the 
boys did.

Love.
Edd

HANSFORD COUNTY IS 
FIRST OF PANHANDLE 
TO TOP BOND QUOTA

War Bond Chairman D. D. 
Moore received a letter of thanks 
and congratulations to the war 
finance committee and citizens of 
hit county from Regional Direc

tor Smith of Plainview, Texas, 
his week. Smith stated that 

Hansford county was the first 
and at the time he was writing, 
the only county in the Panhan
dle region that had gone over the 
top In the war bond drive,

Latest tabulations of sales as 
recorded Monday morning of this 
week showeft a total aalea of 
$217,009 in E bonds and $278.- 
000 other bonda. The total for 
the drive amounted to #498.000, 
just five thousand dollars shy Of 
a half million dollars. E Bond 
quota was $186,000 and overall 
quota was $366,000,000. This 
gives Hansford county one hun 
dred and thirty thousand more 
sales than the quota of approki 
mately 40 per cent above the re 
quest of the national treasurer

WALTER WILMETH IS 
PAINFULLY INJURED

Cattleman Walter Wilmeth 
who came to Hansford county so 
long ago that he remembers 
when Spearman was right at the 
foot of a massive mountain, se
lected the last snow storm to tall 
and injure his ribs so severely 
thst he was confined to his home 
sll during the bad weather The 
fall occurred at the local cattle 
pens. Walter was cutting cattle 
and fell, striking his right side 
on this high fence. He was unable 
to lie down in bed for a couple of 
nights, and suffered severe pain 
No rtbes were broken but the 
muscles snd tendons on bis right 
side were badly strained. Ha de
clares be did not fall on purpose 
to get out of the unpleasant work 
dnring the bad weather. He is 
able to be up and at the store this 
week.

FUNERAL SERVICES 
HELD FOR FATHER OF 
MRS. L  &  CAMPBELL

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Campbell, former citlsens of 

i Spearman, were grlived to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Campbell's 
father. J. O Wooten of Perryton, 
Texas.

Mr. Wooten had been in bad 
health for several months and 
had been at a hospital in Okla
homa City. His death came Sun
day. December 10. Funeral ser
vices were held at Perryton Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 p.m., De
cember 12. Among friends who 
attended the funeral from Spear
man were Mr. and Mrs. Wt. L 
Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Wili 
Hutton.

(Continue From Front Page 
ANNIVERSARY STORY —  
to establish a newspaper in Ochil- 
.ree county.

S. B. Hale
E»t*bli>he- Headlight

S. B. Hale, deceased, who was 
closely identified with the growth 
and progress of Hansford 
county for 30 years was respon
sible for the establishment of 
the present Spearman Reporter.
The paper began publication un
der the name of the Hansford 
Headlight a short time after the
Hansford Investigator equipment I JANUARY 15 IS
was moved out of the county.
The Headlight was first publish
ed at Guymon. and evidently Mr.
Hale found it impractical to pub
lish a paper under such handi
caps. and sold out to Porter 
Wright, a newspaper man of Guy
mon. Mr Wright installed the 
usual printing equipment o f that
day and time, a George Washing
ton press, an 8x12 Chandler and 
Price jobber, and the often called 
“ shirt tail*' full of job type and 
display type. Porter Wright ran 
the paper for one year and sold

MAKE APPLICATION 
NOW FOR TRUCK GAS

The board of the OPA wants 
to remind all truck operators who 
expect to have their rations re
newed for the first quarter, that 
it is necessary for them to make 
application. No truck gasoline 
can be issued unless application 
is made. The fourth quarter 
stamps that you now have will be 
void at midnight of Dec. 31.

Over 500 o f these card abd i
cation forms have been mailed 
out. and on Monday of this week 
only 175 of tt^ae applications 
had been returned. These must 
be approved by the Board before 
they can be issued. This means 
that there will be a Jam in the o f
fice the last few days of the quar
ter unless you make your appli
cation NOW.

ENGLISH STUDENTS 
ENTERTAIN LIONS 
AT TUES. LUNCHEON

Honor students Lois Bustard 
and Geneva Ford, and tha high 
school English teacher. Mrs. Zark 
Jaggers. presented a novel and 
very interesting program at the 
Lion club Tuesday noon. The two 
young ladies presented special 
books of poems from the Senior 
and Junior High 8chool English 
elaasee. Tha books wars out
standing work* of art and reflec
ted the excellent training gtvan 
students in our school system.

Chaplain Ain Reed gate a vary 
interesting and entertaining talk 
outlining bis experiences on the 
Fanahaw B a y ,navy carrier.

Supt Bend called to tha atten
tion of Lions, the fact that the 
entire first string basketball girls 
were on Ike Honor Roll or Hon
orable mention roll of the school 
He listed three of the five basket 
ball boys in tha first string on the 
same rolls.

Hinsford County
COUNTY SENDS 134 
XMAS GIFTS TO 
DALHART SOLDIERS

andAnother flrstest wq xankim  
for Hansford county was record 
« i thta week when o r . u , , , ^  
Of the Ctttnty seat 134 HirUtm. 
ntekages to the Dathart Air bC! 
hospital. Dal hart, Texas j w  
'ord county had j>|*d**| '
Christmas packages Ten were for 
overseas shipment and 50 for sot 
dlera In the Dalhart hossiui 
Chairman W. J. Miller pkonsd 
Dalhart to learn If all the 
?ges were needed, and wu  t*. 
formed they were, since none «f 
the pledges from other cot*** 
wore not coming in as anticipated.

In connection with the drive 
for Christmas packages the Spear- 
men Reporter offered a prise of 
$6 for the organisation that asm 
in the moat packages. This priw 
wan won by the Spearman Parent 
Taachars Association with a total 
of 34 packages turned In to the 
Reporter office.

Count>

DEADLINE FOR 
A A A  REPORTS

Edd Close. Hansford 
AAA Committee, statee that the 
closing date for filing reports of 
performance under the 194 4 pro
gram is January 16, 1946.

SPECIAL SERVICES TO
BE HELD AT UNION 

CHURCH DEC. 14TH.
Brother Otto Busch, an out

standing minister of the Apostol
ic Faith Moverment. will speak 
at the I’ niou Church Thursday 
night. Dec. 14. Brother Busch 
has been in Kvaugelistic work In 
the East and in Mississippi, and 
will have an outstanding meaaage 
for the people. All are invited to

He. urges all producers who attend.
have not reported their 1944 per- — ----------------------- —
formance to do so by January 15. Money is the fruit of all evil. 
1945. and the root o f It.

GIFT RENFWAk  AND 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
RECORDED PAST WEEK
Renewal Hubscrlbere

J. F. Horne. Spearman. Texas 
Joe Edwards. Spearman, Texas 
First Skate Bank, Spearman, 

Texas
Foster Van Zandt, Spearman, 

Texas
Mrs. Gladys Hardin. Amarillo. 

Texaa
Mrs. Faye Klutts. Amarillo. 

Texas (gift o f Mrs. Susan 
Wilbanks)

Jackson Bros.. Guymon, Okla 
J. L. Edwards, Spearman, 

Texas
Foxworth - Galbraith Lbr. Co. 

Spearman. Texas 
New Subscriber**

C. E. Lieb. Pringle, Texas. 
Roger Pearson, Spearmuu.

Texas 0
C. B. Reeves. Mercedes, Texan 

(gift o f son. Joe Reeves) 
Harry Barkley, Gruver. Texaa 

Birthday gift o f Mrs How
ard Cline)

C. V. Duncan. Spearman, Texas 
Mrs. Roy B. Sessions. Cana

dian. Texas
Mr*. J. W. Jenkins. Speurman, 

Texas (gift of mother, Mrs. 
C. F. Berner) ’

Tha record shows other organ- 
inations turned in packages M 
follows: Eastern Star. 28; Med- 
lin Home Demonstration Chfc 
2 1 ; Gruver Community Church. 
16; Gruver Baptist Church. 10- 
Spearman W.S.C.8 ., 10 ; Maatoio 
Lodge. 8 Other clubs listeSi- 
cluded Hansford H. D. Club fed 
Better Homes H. D. Club.

Mra. Earl Riley, president of 
the Spearman P.T.A.. asks thta 
paper to express her thmiks and 
that of the P.T.A for the sRen. 
did work done by the rooms lq 
Spearman schools.

Clinton Wilson)
Mrs. Travis Wilson. WUmlng. 

ton. Calif, (gift of Mrs. Clin* 
ton Wilson) -

Another good week of renewsi 
and new subscriptions were re
corded at the Reporter office, 
Ten renewals and nine new sub- 
•cribers were added to the list 
this week.

A half docen gift subscriptions 
were recorded. Nothing will cheer 
the soldiers more than their 
home town paper. We are urging 
all relatives to check up and re
new for service men during the 
next holiday week.

The Declaration of Independ 
eace wan signed by fifty-six per* 
sons, which Included twenty

Mra. Otto Margold. Canadian, ; four lawyers, fourteen farmer*' 
Texas (gift of mother. Mrs and one banker.
******************************

Charles Beck 
Mike Berry 
Pearl Burke 
Patty Hart 
Helen Holt 
jito Jon*s 
Sylvia Martin 

Preniunen
Maurice Bond 
Carolyn Sanaing

back to S. B. Hale. Mr. Hale op-
Hans- . erated the paper for a few

ford Army boys are in the thick j menths and sold oat in July of
of the European fighting. 1911 to J. H. Buchanan who op-

It was good to see Keith and prated the paper for approximate- 
Marvin Shapley refereeing the >y 7 years before he sold it to a
basket ball game Friday night. > stock company of old Hansford
They looked in the right place

Don‘t Name It
BY W J. MILLER

Your country editor is grieved
snd saddened this week as result 
of the shocking news that Char
les Patton Archer was killed in

citizens including John R. Col- 
lard. M. B. Wright. S B. Hale, 
and others. R. B. Quinn, then a 
newspaper man of Guymon. Ok
la., was employed as editor of the 
Hansford Headlight, and Oran 

; Kelly was employed as mechani
ca l foreman. Mr. Quinn did not 
live at old Hansford, and his 
work represented editorial con-WEATHER REPORT FOR

F T A T V fD F C  r 'r t l  A  1 aClion Jn November 28. itribntions to the paper only, and
r L R I U R t J  V U M J  The terrible sacrifices that are sneb supervision as he could give

being made in this country in our 
battle for freedom, is brought 
home to this writer.

AND LIGHT SNOWFALL
Cold weather with a low of 

36 degrees above zero on Decem
ber 6. featured the report of the 
U. S. Weather Observer F W. 
Brandt for the past week. Tem
perature readings were as fol-

Oran Kelly. The paper was oper
ated under this co-management 
for approximately six months.

C. P. Archer was one of my when Oran Kelly purchased the

hi lo\t
5 35 26

6 43 15
i 4 5 25
8 47 27
9 31 26

it snow and rain,, ice.
10 32 17
11 40 16
12 — 16

•* 05 
glaze)

C. C. C. LOANS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO DEC. 30

Word has Just been received 
from tlje state office ns to the ?i-

Hons’ beat friends We lived a-
croas the street from the family, 
and it was C. P. who helped my 
boy start raising pigeons and ban- 
ty chickens It was C. P. who 

,persuaded the ever swell citizen, 
his father, the late Bob Archer, 
to allow my boy to ride horses 
and help the youngsters < >-boy 
It was C P. who could tell i f  the 
first time Bill. Jr., was pitched 
from a horse and landed in a 
ditch of water, where the horse 
was drinking. I can see him now 
as he laughs about tb. incident, 
but he did not laugh when It 

‘ 1 happened. He was off his horse in 
in instant aad helping Bill. Jr , 
out of the mud. But when it was 
learned that my )x>y was not 
hurt, and that he had accidentlyual date on wfcph (TCf' loans doc 

umeaU may be auOmiMrd lend- soused the spurs when he should
in^ agencies for fuare been more rareful. he could

iewspuper from the Hansford cl- 
ti-i ns. Orr.n Kelly owned the pa- 

! P*r just a few months short of 
eleven years, since he sold the 
publication to the Nunn Whrren 
Publishing Company June 7, 
1928, and would have owned it 
11 years if he had waited until 
November to make the sale.

The Nunn-Warren Publishing 
! Company, with David M Warren, 
< manager, owned the Spearman 

Reporter until Ar II 1. 
when the ownership was trans
ferred to the Panhandle Publish
ing Co., with David M. Warren. 
Panhandle, president of the cor
poration.

J. Dave Cameron, newspaper 
man from Childress. Texas, be
came editor manager of the Re
porter when Oran Kelly resigned 

i and was actively in charge for 
111 months. W. J. (Honest Bill)

Congratulations

TO THE SPEARMAN REPORTER ON

THE OCCASION OF ENDING 37 YEARS

OF SERVICE IN HANSFORD COUNTY

XI] wheat and bailey loan ftVJUl that little accident, and Miller became Editor-Manager of
pern must be completed in the 1 -aRrtba the muddy Bill with
county AAA office not la tar than 
December 30. 1944, and thci loan

plenty of zest.
the Reporter April 1. 1932 anG < 
at the present time holds that

He was a sv.-.-U boy, a fine in- | posiUon.
JFpera must be; delivered to the j fluence for all the kids he palied . 
lending agency in sufficient limb * *Rbf God knows we a!) miss »
t9 thepermit disbursement of 
lean by Jannsry 15. 1946.

This provision does not extend 
the date on which loans may be 
completed by the county office. 

'Therefore, all producers who in- 
trad to make 
urge t hat you

him.
1 know there is noil 

can be said that will coiufo is 
mother, his wife and bah? d gh- 
ter and his brothers, but i would 
like for them to know that I 

wheat Ioann we i prized his friendship greatly, and 
make application that I know he was one of the

mow. This does provide, bower. ! most wholesome characters 1 
That the producer has a period of I have ever known. They all did a 
I f  dsya from the last day that 1 fine job of raising this young 
fhs loan is available until the . hero, and Hansford county is 
loss document is delivered to the I proud that we have had him with 
dasignoted disbursing agency for | us.
disbursement. 1 It is aext to tragic to visit the(

Archer home. The young wife ia ’

After W. J. Miller left for ar
ray services in March of 1942. 
Paul I.oftin. who began his news
paper career in Spearman, be
came editor-manager of the Re
porter Loftin remained in this 
position until he was called Into 
the service. David M. Warren, 
Publisher, edited tho paper and 
Mra. J. H. Buchanan, vrat maos- • 
ger of this newspaper from De- 1 
cember of 1942 MrtJl the return , 
o f W J. Miller tn February of ' 
1944.

Jos Delbert Moore oa
th* official visit to Dta-

Lh  Johnson, o f 
Terse, to be made In Spear- 

$t.

?• r g .1  man 
c. iatngv except 

bus

will aland for 
a woman in a

•hocked beyond normal aid. 8be 
has keen confined to her bad for 
several days, and haa that far
away leak la hsr eyas that almost' 
brents tnn's heart.

Trouble la the slw 
which we sift our maq 

too Mg to fall

through

through

When we stop to think that only one half a century has intervened
t #

between the Goose quill pen and the modern electric typewriter, be

tween the Four Mast sailing schooner and the palacious Ocean Lin

ers, between old 1 allow candles and the brilliant electric lights, be-
>

tween the famous old country Doctor and the great city hospitals. 

Between the uncomfortable Prairie Schooner or Covered Wagon o f  

our parents— and the , . . MARVELOUS —  SAFE —  SPEEDY —  

CHEVROLET OF TODAY . . . Then we realize the short span of 

time that has intervened since the organization of Hansford County. 

We Have a Sales Room Full of Appropriate Gifts 

For the Home and Car.

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

A Good Suggestion For the Home is a Genuine Pittsburg Plate Glass 

Mirror. . .  No Better Quality Mirror in America Today

M c C le lla n  C h e v r o k  • c o m p a n y
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T
Faith

$ weekdays through the year the 
door of many a city church stands 
open, and on those days notably 
as Christmas nears people come 

0m the noisy street, the busy a ve
to sit a while in meditation, to 

jl a moment in prayer, 
jurdened, anxious, saddened, devout, 
f are a cloud of witnesses, silently 
jjfVing. “Though all be ill with the 
Jd God is in His Heaven: In Him 
jr trust.” The shocks 
strains and changes 
troubled time can- 

shake that faith 
rhal is faith? It is 
' by which the just 

lived; that which 
>e the leper whole; 

which makes any 
or sorrow possible 

»ar It is the light 
hich men may walk 
r the way is too 
for sight. It is the 
at its bravest. It 

he chain that binds
1 the Infinite, lifting 
Vbove fear. It is a

across the gulf 
death
aith differs among 

One man s con-
ôn of God may scarcely rcsem- 
another’s. But who would quar- 
over that, so long as the faith 
jth means that goodness is the eter- 
law of God’s universe and will for- 

overcome evil? And with such 
, shining on life comes faith in our 
gw-men and ourselves, 
nere must surely be a blessing for
2 who have faith I^ook for its sign 
he clear eyes and the calm faces of 
.,le as they come out from the sanc- 
£ into the throbbing world again, 
jgther ed for whatever responsibil-
whatever trials may await them.

★
ir and Migration Take 4.718,000 

From Farms
ae nation’s farm population decreas- 
4,748.000 in the last four years, the 
irtment of Agriculture reported, 
st January 25.521.000 persons 

e on farms against 30.269,-
in corresponding month of 1940, 
ling to the Federal estimate 

slf of ’ he decrease occurred in 1942 
rding to the Bureau of Agricultural 

nics. when migration to war in
juries and the armed forces was 
nest
breakdown showed these changes 

last four years.
net loss of 1,650.000 to the armed 

a*, a ret loss of 4 660.000 persons 
both sexes in all ages who either

moved away from farms or who now
as farms® <mi >1,ces no lonK<‘r regarded 
thrnujh ,und 3 net 8ain of 1.652.000 
deaths.h CX‘ 'ess ° f births over

★
. Will Ever Exist

Christmas holidays always will be 
holidays whether or not there is a war 
 ̂or the spirit of Christmas will ever 

exist in a country such as ours where 
ideals are based on the tenets of fair 

play. Tinseled trees, gay 
gifts, wrappings, holly 
and mistletoe and can
dles flickering in win
dows are outwrard mani
festations of Yuletide, 
and these traditions will 
be carried out even with 
an empty chair at the 
dinner table. These are 
the very things for 
which our boys are 
fighting, and these are 
the things they would 
hove us do while they 
are gone. And because 
we do them, our morale 
rises despite sadness, un-

_  ___ certainties and reminis-
IkVlJJVAfcWl censes of other happier

years. The very fact 
that the season has ar

rived and the effort is made, brings 
charity, hope, love, faith, and even 
gaiety into our lives. So it should be 
a happy Christmas for all who make 
it so.

Largest and Most Powerful Elect
Dramatic naval developments in the 

Pacific, culminating with the crushing 
defeat of the Japanese fleet in the bat
tle of the Philippines, has brought the 
focus of war to bear on American sea 
power.

The curtain of censorship has been 
lifted sufficiently, in celebration of this 
the largest and most powerful force of 
historic vict( *y, to give us a glimpse of 
fighting ships ever to sail the Seven 
Seas. That it is such is no longer un
known to the enemy. He has felt its 
sting and has fled, bleeding and mor
tally hurt, to the temporary security 
of his home waters.

The growth of the United States 
Navy is one of the awe-inspiring stories 
of the Second World War. From 369 
in 1940 the number of U. S. combat 
craft has been increased to more than 
1,500, despite the loss of approximate
ly 170 vessels.

Of the 26 battleships, 16 are report
ed by the Navy to be operating in the 
present area of Pacific hostilities.

Included in the battle line are at 
least three super-dreadnoughts -the

Iowa. Missouri and Wisconsin. These 
are 45.000-ton giants each carrying nine 
16-inch guns that can blast a target 
nearly 19 miles away over the horizon.

Even more impressive is the growth 
of the Navy in the category of aircraft 
carriers. There are perhaps 100 of 
these of all types.

In addition the Navy has in commis
sion and fit for action approximately 
75 cruisers, heavy and light; 345 de
stroyers. and more than 200 subma
rines. Behind this mighty fleet of 
fighting ships is a supporting armada 
of more than 50,000 vessels, including 
landing craft.

★
Mints Set Record Output for Coin
Production of coins in the Denver, 

San Fransico and Philadephia mints 
has reached a new all-time high this 
year, with 3,000.000,000 made during 
the last year. This tops previously 
yearly records by 1.000.000.000 coins.

“Cartwheels”— silver dollars—are al
so enjoying a production boom this 
year. By June 30 at least 3.000.000 
of them had been made at the Denver 
mint in one year. Nickels and dimes 
are not being ignored in this new coin 
boom, and a considerable part of the 
monthly production at all mints is de
voted to the nickel and silver coins.

Manufacture of the steel penny, in
troduced as an emergency measure 
when copper was scarce at the begin
ning of the war, seems to be a thing of 
the past. But with $7,000,000 worth 
already in circulation, mint officials 
estimate that Americans will still be 
handling them in their daily business 
for many years to come.

★
The Aerial Bazooka

The bazooka is probably the strang
est instrument of destruction to come 
out of our armament factories. Look
ing like a castaway iron pipe, it un
leashes gunfire sufficient to destroy a 
tank or penetrate the thickest wall. 
At Lowell, Mass., some of the barrels of 
this amazing weapon are being made 
of paper plastic.

Offspring of the famous bazooka 
used by the infantry, they are part of 
the armament of fighter planes. Paper 
plastic was chosen because of its light 
weight. Tests proved the paper bar
rels to be fire-resistant, successfully 
withstanding the fiery blast of the 
missile as it is discharged.

Firing of the flying bazooka is con
trolled by the pilot in the same manner 
that he fires his wing machine guns, by 
pressing a trigger in his control stick. 
The bazooka—or rocket launchers as 
they are called officially— are mounted 
under each wing, three of them in a 
cluster.

rass Root Reveries
By JOE GANDY
Winmboro. T m s ,

1944. by th# Soutbwnt Magazine C« >

LL of us should pause this Christ
mas to offer a prayer for our sol- 

’flier boys on the battlefronts 
Crs Ail be a lonesome Christmas 
3e the millions of gifts sent to 

Be it ever so humble, there is 
place like home, and home and the 
efolks will be uppermost in the 
t*of the soldiers at Christmastime 
tos ask the Giver of all Gifts -our 

and Saviour— to watch over and 
jket them in these 
jilous times.

•
e war bonds and 
* for Christmas 
nts As the years 

py they will in- 
in value and 

[recipient w i l l  
you for your 

■ight Those who 
/their war stamps 
rbonds will be far 

than those who 
^ them. Until 
■Government call- 
. ln all Liberty
r® °f World I. I owned about SHOD 
p  dnfi they paid me $360 in inter 
(°’,er .< 20-year period Many the 

this interest money was food and 
,;n8 to me and my family.

•
re fitting time than now to 
Bible. A most interesting 

» inexplicable that some folks 
d the Scriptures. There are 
the Bible as thrilling as in the 
r For a real love storv you 
Buth and Boaz For adven-

0 is the story of the Prodigal 
he wanderings in the wilder- 
he Israelites. Take time off 
hristmas and read Christ s 
n the Mount. It is a message 
ill to all the world, a plea for 
ocial order and for kindliness 
*nce among all nations. One 
•n the Sermon on the Mount, 
practice, would end all wars.
1 poverty. It is. “ Whatsoever 
that men should do unto you 
pn so to them.”

A

The cigarette shortage shows the 
helplessness of this generation. Back 
in the good old days everybody “ rolled 
their own,” learned to do it expertly. 
I have seen cowboys roll a cigarette 
with one hand and light it with the 
other while running their horses at full 
speed. G’ rls didn’t smoke in those days 
and a boy who couldn't roll his own 
was a sissy.

•
The mince pie that we make so much 

of at Christmas is a third poor seller 
at hotels and restaurants. The best 

seller is apple pie. sec
ond pumpkin pie. and 
third mince pie. A 
w a i t r e s s  in Fort 
Worth’s leading hotel 
told me that men cat 
more pie than women 
Men also like peach 
and cherry cobbler 
and some of them eat 
it like kids, that is, 
greedily and noisily.

•
There’s more bad 

news for Tokyo on 
C o n s o lidated - Vul- 
tree’s assembly lines 

at Fort Worth and Tulsa. Off these lines 
are now coming the new B-32s. Consoli
dated’s new and some say better — 
counterpart of the Boeing B-29 Super
fortresses. which have been blasting 
Tokyo’s war plants. Better, they think, 
because in the B-32s have been incor
porated changes in designs and equip
ment dictated by battle experience of 
the Superforts. I he new B-32s will be 
known as “ Dominators ”

•
Uncle Sam s mints arc making silver 

dollars That's good news to those of us 
who don't have gobs of money, for with 
„ few silver dollars jingling in our 
oo kets we feel like financial giants, 
n e v e r  can get any kick out of paper 
currency dollars Most of them need 
, good scrubbing with soap and water 

B u t silver dollars are clean and sound 
Uke sweet music in a poor mans 
pocket.

from 30,000.000 in 1940. Neverthe
less. more food has been produced on 
the farms each year the past three 
years than ever before. By working 
harder and longer hours, the farmers 
of the United States have contributed 
nobly to the war effort. General Eisen
hower recently reported a shortage of 
ammunition but no shortage of food. 
We thank the farmers for staying on the 
job— and especially for not pulling off 
strikes.

•
It is reported that 9 million cigars 

a day are being shipped to Uncle Sam’s 
bluejackets in the Pacific. I hope they 
are better than the 12c cigars now sold 
over the counter which taste like cab
bage leaves and smell like vulcanized 
rubber.

•
Although this year may not have 

brought you all the blessings you felt 
you were entitled to. you can surely be 
thankful for thousands of small things. 
It’s the small, not the big. things that 
make us happy. “ What profiteth a 
man if he gains the whole world and 
loses his own soul.” The rich man is 
not he with a million dollars, but he 
who has good health, a clear conscience 
and faith in himself and his fellow- 
man. Fortunate is the man who has 
the ability to appreciate little things.

•
The War Shipping Administration 

has allotted 17 cargo vessels to the 
War Department for use in transporting 
mules to the battlefronts. In spite of 
their well known stubborn streak, the 
Army can’t get along without mules. 
Since a small boy I have worked with 
mules and from my experience I don't 
believe they are as stubborn as some 
people. Treat a mule kindly, feed him 
well, and he will work faithfully. But 
if you are mean to him, better stay 
away from his business end or he will 
kick the innards out of you.

c
Hitler has a hideout, reports say. and 

will stay there until the war is over. 
His co-butcher. Goebbels. is also in hid
ing. leaving Himmler to run the show. 
Rats dive for a hole when a killer is 
after them.
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New Sugar Cane By-Product
A by-product of sugar cane which has 

heretofore been considered practically 
worthless could form the basis of a 
thriving new industry in the South, 
says Dr. E. E. Litkenhous, professor of 
chemical engineering at Vanderbilt 
University of Nashville, Tennessee.

The material is bagasse— the pulp 
residue left when the juices are squeez
ed out of sugar cane. It now is burn
ed as waste, or used as fuel in sugar 
mills.

In a report prepared for the War 
Production Board, the Vanderbilt scien
tist said bagasse can be manufactured 
into paper and that production of paper 
from the material “ could be gotten un
der way within a very short time,” 
helping to solve the current paper 
shortage.

“ It has been estimated that more 
than two million tons of bagasse pulp 
could be consumed now in the paper 
industry for various types of specialty 
papers and corrugated board, thus free
ing a similar quantity of wood pulp for 
other uses,” he reported.

And the by-product has a dozen or 
more other uses forming the basis for 
products ranging from shellac to stock
ings, Dr. Litkenhous declared.

War Bond Purchases of Servicemen
Servicemen are salting away a lot of 

their hard-earned money in war bonds.
They’re doing it by allotments— hav

ing so much deducted from each 
month’s pay—or buying with cash.

The monthly investments now: Sol
diers, about 46 million dollars; navy 
men, about 13 million dollars.

So far the most popular allotment has 
been $6.25. Taken monthly from a 
man’s pay, in three months full pay
ment of $18.75 has been made for a $25 
bond.

Now. there is a new $10 “ GI” bond 
for servicemen, issued August 1. They 
can buy it for $7.50. It has to be in one 
payment.

The bond purchases do double duty:
They help servicemen save money 

for after the war; and they help siphon 
off an overseas serviceman's loose cash.

With less loose cash, servicemen have 
less chance to bid up prices in freed or 
occupied territory. This helps prevent 
inflation there.

Bond purchases are only part of the 
money coming out of a serviceman’s 
pay. Allotments also are made for de
pendents at home, for life insurance, 
and for a special soldiers’ deposit fund.

That deposit fund is a saving account 
in which servicemen put their money 
either through allotments or by direct 
cash payments.

Shell Rationing Shows Need for Paper
The waste paper you are discarding 

or burning now and after the holidays 
may be enough to make the casing for 
that last shell required to bring victory 
to the Allies.

Shipments of ammunition, food, and 
supplies of all kinds to the Pacific 
front also depend on paper. Waste pa
per is still the most critically needed 
war material.

Spurred by Undersecretary of War 
Patterson’s warning that artillery am
munition is now being rationed on the 
western European front, many organi
zations are increasing their efforts to 
set a new record in the collection of 
waste paper.

Boy and Girl Scouts, civic clubs, 
women’s clubs, and others are doing all 
they can, but a still greater effort is 
necessary to meet the greater need and 
eclipse past records. The wholeheart
ed co-operation of every family ij ur
gently needed.

Flight Nurses
Flight nurses in air evacuation trans

port squadrons of the Army air forces 
are performing some of the most heroic 
jobs of the war.

Some of the girls have more than 
1,000 flying hours to their credit in 
nursing wounded soldiers being evacu
ated from the front lines to base hos
pitals in more peaceful territory—from 
France to England and from England 
and France to America and Africa.

Crews of the transports in which the 
nurses fly often are given a furlough 
after they have spent a certain number 
of hours aloft or traveled on a certain 
number of missions, but the nurses stay 
on the job all the while—and most of 
the girls wouldn't trade their work for 
anything else in the world, they de
clared.

The day before a wounded soldier 
begins a journey to a hospital he is 
visited by an Army surgeon in company 
with the flight nurse who will have 
charge of the injured man. The doctor 
explains the nature of the wound and 
the care the man will require. Then 
the nurse tells the patient what the trip 
will be like and attempts to overcome 
any nervous tendencies she may dis
cover.

Boys on stretchers, as a result, are in 
good spnrit when their ambulances ar
rive at evacuation airports.

By A STAFF C
(Copyright, 1944. by th« South

50,000,000 Packages for GI’s 
About 50 million Christmas 

ages were sent to American troop 
overseas, the Army said.

The shipment represents the grea 1 
est mass movement of package n)$; 
ever to leave this country. Deliver"*” 
the packages to the GI Joes wiV 
by every type of Army transporta? 
ranging from dog teams in the Ar<̂  
to camels in Africa and from spdj 
parachutes to jeeps and trucks.

Bad Eating Habit /  Continue
Vast numbers of the Ameriqj 

pie are carrying over to th< 
days of high wages the hi 
habits they acquired of neces* 
reduced incomes during the depr 
Miss Mazina Moore, president-elect of 
the American Dietetic Association, said 
at its annual meeting in Chicago

She added that the net result of this 
practice had been to perpetuate a mal
nourished group whose final salvation 
would be brought about only after the 
war.

Miss Moore, who also is director of 
dietetics at Vanderbilt University Hos
pital, Nashville, Tenn., asserted that 
the apostles of correct eating, who 
would save the country’s undernourish
ed ones from themselves, would be 
America’s returning soldiers and sail
ors

The latter had been introduced to 
correct eating and a balanced diet and 
know the fallacy of filling up only on 
starches which make fat persons fatter, 
even though the fat ones be starving on 
their feet for the seven protective 
foods.

Such foods, known as the “basic 7” 
she enumerated as fruits, green vege
tables; fish, cheese and meats; eggs, 
whole wheat cereals, butter and milk.

★
London Round Trip 22 Hours

The Boeing Aircraft Company, wtiich 
builds Flying Fortresses and Super 
Fortresses for war, lifted the curtain 
recently on the first of the new' giant 
transoceanic aircraft it intends to build 
for peace. It is a revolutionized B-29 
Super Fortress, the plane now' making 
periodic bombing trips from China to 
the Japanese homeland.

Most interesting to American air 
transport operators is the fact that it 
is designed to carry up to 100 passen
gers 3,500 miles nonstop at a cruising 
speed of 340 miles an hour at a possi
ble operating cost of a penny a passen
ger mile. Top speed is 400 miles an 
hour, the company said.

C. L. Egtvedt. chairman of the Boe
ing Company, said that a prototype of 
the new’ plane, built for military trans
port, is now undergoing tests at the 
company’s Seattle, Wash., airport.

The official title of the new’ aircraft 
is the strato cruiser, but it has been 
known to engineers who designed it as 
model 377. It is a B-29 Super Fort
ress only in wings, tail surface, and 
landing gear, w'hich are identical with 
those in the bomber. Four engines 
with a take-off rating of 3.500 horse 
pow’er each drive it. The rated horse 
pow’er of these motors is 2.800 and they 
are larger than the 2.200 horse pow'er 
plants installed in the B-29.

★

De Gaulle Granted Approval of Allies
Under the leadership of Gen. Charles 

de Gaulle, the republic of France has 
emerged from four dark years of de
feat, occupation, and the ravages of 
w’ar to take control once more of its 
own destines as a sovereign nation al
ready promised a position in the coun
cil of peace.

Two actions by the United Nations 
market restoration of the republic: 
The United States. Great Britain, and 
Russia recognized the regime of De 
Gaulle as the provisional government 
of France, and Gen. Dwright D. Eisen- 
how’er turned over to the De Gaulle 
government the administration of vir
tually all of France except the western 
combat zone.

The United States named Jefferson 
Caffery as its first ambassador to lib
erated France. Early “ unfreezing” of 
more than a billion dollars of French 
assets in this country was predicted, 
alnog with reopening of business com
munications between this country and 
France.

The United Nations at the recent 
Dumbarton Oaks conference in Wash
ington. in planning for a permanent 
world peace organization of the Allies, 
announced that France would be given 
a seat in the council, the governing 
body of the organization, along with the 
United States. England. Russia and 
China

★
Rheumatic fever, that dreaded cause 

of heart disease in children and young 
adults, may be suscsptible to treatment 
w'ith a chemical found in red pepper 
and lemon peel. Dr. James F. Rine
hart, of the University of California, 
has reported excellent results in the 
19 cases he has already treated, but 
more extensive tests are necessary.

I
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BRIEF W & — from Over the ft LJT7
fs MONEY, THEN SUICIDES

^Charlie Louis Sherry, age 72. of 
piston, burned his savings of $800 in 
rrencv before committing suicide.

DANEVANG CELEBRATES
The fiftieth anniv ersary of the found

ing of the Danevang community, 
(Wharton county), was celebrated at 
the town’s annual fall festivaL

DOG HERO OF FIRE 
Barking of their little Spitz do 

aroused the three members of the 
D. Foster family of Houston In time to 
escape from their burning home.

has a

flow

I f

LGLAR SLITS PILLOW CASE
die J. C. O'Connell of Corpus

slept, a burglar slit the pillow 
under his head and removed a bill- 
containing $150. The cut was 

two inches of O’Connell’s head.

ALFALFA VITAMIN PLANT
A trial test was made at the Valley 

vitamin plant near McAllen, (Hidalgo 
county), on extraction of vitamin A 
from alfalfa. The plant is expected to 
be in production soon.

EIGHTEEN RATTLER SNAKE 
T. J. Wilroy bagged a rattlesnake 

with eighteen rattlers while he was 
squirrel hunting near his home in Luf
kin, (Angelina county).

BREAK NATIONAL BLOOD 
RECORDS

A total of 529 pints of blood given by 
men and women of Camp Hood, (Bell 
county), in 0 hours and 40 minutes 
broke two national records for blood 
donations.

LClothes
FROM SACKS 
from flour and feed 

rere modeled at a style show 
by the Big Four Booster 
t Palestine, (Anderson coun

ty)!
BORN W ITH TWO TEETH

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Odis Bodin, of Wills Point, Van Zandt 
county), was born with two perfect 
teeth.

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS NAMED
Ira B. Heard, sheriff of Refugio coun

ty, has been elected president of the 
South Texas Breeder Feeder Associa
tion. Sidney Smith, of Beeville, is 
vice-president and Paul Russell re
mains as secretary-treasurer.

GOLD WATCH EXCAVATED 
A gold watch that had been lost near

ly 60 years ago, when the Parker coun
ty courthouse was being built, has been 
excavated by workmen who are re
modeling the building.

SENDS PET TO WAR
Nixon Overby, 10-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Overby, of Bartlett, 
(Bell-Williamson county), has sent his 
16-month old German Shepherd Col
lie, Bum, to the Dog Corps of the U. S. 
armed forces.

EDUCATED HEN
A hen belonging to Mr and Mrs. Fred 

Gee. of Troupe, iSmith-Cherokee coun
ty), is reported to have laid an egg with 
the words “bride” and “ age” clearly 
printed on the yolk.

IMITATION PEPPER
Imitation black pepper recently on 

the market is made from cottonseed 
flour, plus other ingredients including 
oil. It looks and tastes like black pep
per but not so hot.

FIRST PLANE RIDE 
On his first plane ride, 70-year-old 

Walter E. Chaney, of Terrell, (Kauf
man county), took over the controls and 
flew the plane for 30 minutes. He said 
he could also land the ship but he’d 
rather have one lesson at a time.

CELEBRATES 2,000th MISSION 
Corporal Jesse J. Williams, of Mar

shall, (Harrison county), to a ground
Liindertcrew member of a P-47 Thunderbolt 

group which recently celeb i J lA* 
2,000th mission since enterin 
services in the European T  
Operation!.

combat 
ater of

RARE COIN
A rare gold half-dollar has come to 

light in Stamford, (Jone9 county), 
where it is in the possession of E. G. 
Keese, cashier of the First National 
Rank The coin was minted in I860.

ROBBED WHILE GARAGE BURNS
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 

Thigpen, of Houston, was burglarized 
while the family and neighbors helped 
extinguish a fire in the garage. Police 
believe the burglar set fire to the ga
rage for the purpose of 
robbing the house.

PENNIES SAVED FOR MARRIAGE 
LICENSE

An Edinburg, (Hidalgo county), cou
ple saved and paid 100 pennies for a 
marriage license. They probably as
sumed that pennies thus saved would 
bring good luck.

LIST OF CONFEDERATE GRAVES 
COMPILED

Judge R. E. Sparkman, of Italy, (Ellis 
county), has presented the Texas Divi
sion, United Daughters of the Con
federacy, a list of 1,600 Confederate 
graves in Texas. He has secured gov
ernment markers of marble and granite 
for the graves.

GIRL WINS MULE 
Mat. Kathleen McKinney, deputy 

county assessor and collector of 
Palestine (Anderson county), won a 
mole at a drawing conducted by the 
I Jons Club. She auctioned the mule 
to highest bidder.

FAMED CONFEDERATE DIES
Dr. Hugh Monroe Longino, of Min

eral Wells. (Palo Pinto county), believ
ed to be the last of Gen. Nathan Bed
ford Forrest’s famous Confederate 
cavalry brigade, died at the age of 100 
veers.

100 BLOOD DONORS 
RESPOND

More than 100 persona 
volunteered to  g i v e  
blood to save the life of 
13-year-old Quint e 11 a 
Shirley, of Galveston. 
The girl is dangerously 
ill with an organic dis
ease. Many servicemen 
were among the volun
teers.

CAPITOL’S FIRST MURAL 
The first mural to decorate the walls 

of the State capital is one by Edna Col
lins. of Austin, depicting all the indus
tries within the Railroad Commission's 
jurisdiction.

BANANAS IN DIM- 
MITT COUNTY 

Charles Harr, of Dim- 
mitt county, is display
ing two well developed 
bananas grown on his 
farm. He has about fifty 
trees which ht raises 
for the novelty. Several 
fruited this year.

TEXAS HEADS SOUTHERN STATES 
Texas was at the top of the list of

construction in Southern States during 
September, according to The Manu
facturers Record. Construction in Tex
as totaled $1L948JX)0.

CENTURY OF HISTORY 
Data on a century of Texas history

has become available to Texans with 
the addition of the George Travis 
Wright papers to the University of 
Texas Archives. The papers cover the
period from 1825 to 1917.

FAMOUS TOWN 
NAMES

There is a Roosevelt, 
Texas, In Kimble coun
tv and a Deweyrflle in 
Newton county. Roose
velt was named for 
-Teddy.”

LUCKY FISHERMAN 
Key Brown, operator at a Lake Nas- 

worthy bait stand, (Tom Green coun
ty), caught a 37Vw-pound catfish on a 
set line. The line was baited 
large uxfcanows and perch.

with

LEAVES HOSPITAL 
TO VOTE

Charley T h om p ion , 
90-yeer-oid H o u s t o n  
resident, left his bed In 
Methodist Hospital and 
went to the polls in an 
ambulance to v o t e .  
Clerks took the ballots 
out to tha ambulance for 
him to mark.

Upon the Midnight 
Clear

(A CHRISTMAS CAROL)

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the Earth, 
To touch their harps of gold;

Peace on Earth, good will to men, 
From heaven's all-gracious King; 

The World in solemn stillness lay,
To hear the angels sing.

For lo! the days are hastening on,
By prophets seen of old,

When with the ever-circling years,
Shall come the time foretold,

When a new Heaven and Earth shall own 
The Prince of Peace their King,

And the whole World send back the song 
Which now the angels sing.

FIVE-STAR MOTHER
Hettie Hanna Austin, 

negro, of Bryan, is be
lieved to be the only 
mother in Braxos coun
ty with five sons serv
ing with the armed 
forces oversea!.

JUBILANT ON 104th 
BIRTHDAY 

D. Newton Yeary, of 
Dallas, realized his 
fondest hope when he 
reached his 104th birth
day. Two friends who 
have helped him cele
brate each birthday for 
the past 24 years were 
present Yeary was a 
captain in the Civil War.

DAHLIAS A SUCCESS 
Mrs. C. W. Shaeffer, 

of Dawson county, has 
proved that the soil and 
other environment! of 
Dawson county is good 
for growing of dahlias. 
From five bunches of 
dahlia bulbs which she 
>lanted last spring shepiar

has gathered as many as
75 to 100 of the blooms 
at one time.

HANDI-

WAKNED OF FOREST FIRES 
Hunters in the East Texas piney 

woods are being warned of the danger 
of fires by W .jL White of the Texas 
Forest Service. A. & M. College. The 
woods are in an extremely inflamma
ble condition, he said.

UNUSUAL FLOWER 
Mrs. C. E. Canafax, of Weatherford, 

(Parker countv), grew a prize-winning 
Prince O'Feather in her backyard. The 
plant, topped with enormous flowers, 
grew on a single stem 12 inches wide.

WANT A PLANE? 
thousand airplanes stored In 

five Texas depots are to be sold to 
dvfliac*, according to the Dallas Re
construction Finance Corporation. The 
planes were bought by the government 
far training and transportation pur
poses.

FIRES SPREAD
J. O. Burnside, chief of the Forest 

Service, A. & M. College, said that 62 
fires had burned more than 3,500 acres 
of forest land during one week-end in 
East Texas.

GIFT OF PELICAN
Mrs. J. W. Tall ant, of Ennis, (Ellis 

county), Is Interested in making some
one s gift of a 20-pound pelican which 
she caught on Waxahachie creek. Its 
wingspread is six feet She will guar
antee the bird not to be a stork.

OVERCOMES 
CAP

A1 though bedfast for 
the past six years with 
arthritis, Hollis Whitt, 
29-year-old H o p k i n s  
county resident, h as  
earned money by rais
ing chickens, a hog and 
a cow. He also buys 

• clothes through mail or
der houses and sells them to residents 
of his community.

NEW TEXAS INDUSTRY
Sfftceous limestone, used in rock wool 

manufacture, has been found in the 
Llano region of Central Texas. Sample 
testing indicates that Texas industrial 
expansion will have another outlet in 
insulating material.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH STOLEN
Glenn Powell, Houston bus driver, 

reported to police that a little black 
bag containing his artificial teeth was 
taken from his parked car He was 
wearing a spare set at the time.

TYLER MASONIC CLASS LARGEST
Tyler, (Smith county), with 61 can

didates, had the largest number from 
any town as a class of 768 Masons took 
the 32nd degree at the 87th reunion of 
the Dallas Scottish Rite bodies. Beau* 
ford Jester, of Corsicana. (Navarro 
county i, was elected president of the 
class.

POT OF GOLD FOUND 
A pot containing $380 worth of gold 

pieces in various denominations was 
unearthed by workmen at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Davis, of Devine. 
(Medina county). Mrs. Davis’ father 
had hidden the gold before his death 
more than 30 years ago.

MESSAGE GOES TO IRELAND 
Three hundred miles off the Vir

ginia coast. J. E. Martin, of Fort Worth, 
threw overboard a bottle containing his 
wife’s name and address. Mrs. Martin 
received a letter from a woman in 
Ireland that she had found the bottle 
on a beach there.

RARE COINS GIVEN UNIVERSITY
A collection of rare coins and cur

rency has been bequeathed to the Uni
versity of Texas by the late Mrs. Pat
ricia Howell Campbell, of Houston. 
The collection contains 497 coins, 47 
medals and 3.556 items of currencv.

PREDATORY ANIMALS TRAPPED
Seventy-nine coyotes and 10 bobcats 

were trapped in 30 counties during 
September, according to Henry Pluen- 
neke. junior district agent Martin 
county led with a catch of 21 coyotes 
The catch in August was 37 in that 
county.

STRANGE ASSAULT 
A stranger who approached Ed Hart, 

of Dallas, saying he didn’t like Hart’s 
tie. proceeded to cut off the necktie 
with a pocketknife, then slashed Hart’s 
coat several times. He was arrested 
for aggravated assault.

LUCKY OB UNLUCKY 13ths 
Sarah Ann Garth, of Fort Worth, 

was bom February 13. 1942; was one 
month old on Friday the 13th; six 
months on Friday * the* 13th; nine 
months old on Friday the 13th; 18 
months old on Friday the 13th, and 32 
months old on Friday the 13th. She 
has 13 letters in her name and when 
her family moved from Russellville, 
Ark., to Fort Smith on July 13. they lo
cated on 13th street.
♦-

BOY SCOUTS LAKES STOCKED 
The Texas Game. Fish and Oyster 

Commission is placing 55,000 baby fish 
in the lakes of Camp Strake, Boy Scout 
camp near Conroe, (Montgomery coun
ty). The stocking is a long range pro
gram which the commission hopes will

an example for all Southeast Texas.

ADVERTISED FOR LOST DIGGER
Buddy Davis, of Hillsboro, (Hill 

county), loaned his posthole digger so 
many times he lost track of who nsd it. 
So Davis finally advertised: “ If the

m who borrowed my post hole dig- 
will let me have it for two 

IT1 appreciate it.”

SHOOTS SKUNK
Harry Hoy. of El Paso, shot a skunk 

in the backyard of his home on Balti
more street Skunks have been both
ering Lower Valley residents recently. 
They live along the irrigation ditches 
and sometimes prey on poultry.

THE FLOP FAM ILY _ e

GRAPEFRUIT GROWN iv 
PANHANDLE w  

R. M. Chastain, of Pamt 
county), grew a grapefruit 
is the first record of the cu 
having been grown in the P*

W
ALARM CLOCK BURGLAEy 
7. J. Weiaer, a Houston watch

Pay Day "Fit1
I man went to work foi 

With his first 
»rved a deduction 
‘FIT-** Returning 

__ he sought an expl 
recall,” said the man 
heavy effort at huj 
fit.”

pairer, reported the theft of niiT 
clock*. Weiaer had taken thT

” said the pay 
Everybody has fi

home to work on them. Sines 
Harbor few dealers have been 
get alarm clock*.

yes,
“Ev~

FIT is for Federal 1

able |

TRAIL DRIVERS CONVl 
Approximately 2,000 nu 

Texaa' Old Trail Drivers’ At 
met for the 29th reunion at _  
tonio. President is 82-year-old a 1 
Billingsley, of San Antonio.

HEIRLOOM LEFT TO COUSQfj 
A historical necklace, heirloom of ( 

family t&t more than 200 years 
willed by the late Miss Virginia 
of Waco, (McLennan county), to i 
in, Miss Virginia Fairfax, of On 
ton. La.

NEW UNIVERSITY PLANT
A new Trinity University plan 

San Antonio i* planned by the Ti 
Synod of Presbyterians. The co: 
tion program includes 12 buildings 
the purchase of 70 acres near B 

ark.

portin’ 'Em Out 
cab driver was hail- 

,y the doorman of a 
K club at two a. m. 
[morning. The door- 

escorted four in- 
ited men to the taxi, 
^ed them carefully 
land then instruct- 
i cabbie: “The man 

left goes to 277 
nd Avenue. The 
ct to him gets off 

Street and Rivi 
one on the left froi 
90th Street, and the 

st and Central Park 
feur nodded underst 

-off.
few minutes later 
ling to the doc 
” he said, “woul 
these guys out ag 

ion on Sixth Avenu

ridge Pari

TEETH CREDITED TO WAT!*
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower’s 

set of teeth is attracting attention 
the water he drank et Denison, (( 
son county), where he was born, 
bower said dentists had gone to 
•on to study the water.

ELECTRICITY FOR FARMS
Rural electrification now 

130,000 Texas farms and within 
next 15 years more than 230,000 
will be receiving electricity, accoi 
to P. T. Montfort, project director 
committee on relation of electricity 
agriculture.

$100,000 RURAL CHURCH 
The community of Ericksdahl, (Jc 

county), boasts a $100,000 church 
a copper-sheathed spire rising 106 ft 
The Bethel Lutheran congregat 
which worships in the fine struc 
was formed in 1905.

EDITORS BUT NO REPORTER
The Corsicana Sun, (Navarro 

ty), is operating without a 
’Die staff boasts an editor, telegnp 
sports and society editors and s pr 
reader— but ,no reporter.

WACO REPRESENTED IN AIR,| 
ON SEA

A Liberator bomber, paid for 
war bonds bought by Wacoans, 
the name “The City of Waco. 
Texas town’s name is also on 
constructed freighter-transport, 
Victory.”

PROVIDES FOR CHARITIES
According to Mrs. H. B. Moore, 

Texas City, (Galveston county), 
late husband, Col. Moore had 
that a part of his estate be used fc 
Salvation Army home and library to 1 
erected in Texas City Mrs. Mr 
said both buildings would be ei

HISTORIC CHINAWARE 
On display in the University of 

as library are 12 old and beaut 
pieces of China labeled. “Texan 
paigne,” 1850. Genuine Stafforc 
ware, the China depicts San Jac 
battle scenes.

Tyl

TEXAS LEADS IN RUBBER 
With Texas leading in production, 

the nation now has the capacity to turn 
out more synthetic rubber than is need
ed. according to R. L. Savage, a Rub
ber Reserve Company official. How
ever. automotive tires, enough for all 
demands, cannot yet be produced. The 
bottleneck is lack of man-power.

POSTCARD COLLECTION 
Mrs. Wallace W. Snider, of 

(Smith county), has been coll 
postcards ter 15 years. Her coll 
includes 1918 cards from all parts 
the world that commemorate nw 
historical events. Some are dated 
early as 1909.

By SW j

PROGRAM ON SNAKES
A program on snakes was presented 

to high school students of Lamesa. 
(Dawson county), by Jack Raymon. 
famed traveler. Raymon exhibited 15 
live specimens of reptiles, the poison
ous an^ the non-poisonous.
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Tslk-ee Too Long
late Will Rogers a 
S. Cobb once attei 
same dinner. Hum 

>b, one of the speak 
it, showed his fell 

no mercy by spe 
| in hour. When C< 

completed his tlpietea n
Mated himself, mas 

imonies Rogers cc

ies and gentlemen 
me great pleasure 

you that you h 
heard an address 

[venerable Chinese se 
k-ee Too Long.”

Reversed Order
uts were in order. ’ 

iter arose to im 
prominent eld«

ter and said: 
ltlemen, you have j 
giving your attenl 
turkey stuffed v 
Now will you ( 

attention to a s 
with turkey?”

uletide
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ige.” the “rib 
ortage” and a hord< 
new shortages that 
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trimmings can be 

it and festive as « 
And a lot more

tog
example, the 

age may be neatly i 
ited by means of 

tree. This ra 
bit of horticul 

led entirely of la; 
ing, made from st 
itrical gauze or U 
The material is cui 
ips about six in< 
and then shirred 

[ride (a sewing mac! 
liccomplish this pai 

and 
in a

(about i

DIAMOND WEDDING CELEBRA1 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Short, of Wic 

Falls, are possibly 
couple In the Un—  .. -
have celebrated their 75th we<JJt}^r 
niversary. The Shorts have 93 li _ 
descendant#. They moved to Texaaj 
1879.

Hi
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Child-power, inci 

an important 
Christmas. < 

stringing 
cranberries, 

** gingerbread 
ing out stars- 

lorts contribute



LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
1 oil Laugh

Surprised Yankee Leader
hT/j Dur!rg the Civil War- the famous 
> nnk f j1017 5lla Reader, Captain John S. 

no- Mosby, raided Fairfax Court House in
^ “ i ; lrg,T *  where he surprised General 

i L. H. Stoughton, the Yankee leader in 
ome- possession of the town, sound asleep in 
‘vmg bed. Mosby woke him with a slap, and 

the general sat up groggly. 
larn- "Have you ever heard" of Mosby?” 
 ̂pay asked the stranger.

Yes, said the general excitedly, 
"Have you got him?” 

“ No," replied the cap- 
jjP & \  ta*n grimly, “ he's got

you!”

y q f  \ \ Newspaper Lingo
T ) j 1 The newspaper pub- 

1 I lisher’s little daughter
(T ^  / / returned from Sunday

yW  School carrying an illus-
/  trated card.

Mother: "What have 
you there?”

Little Girl: “ Oh, just 
an advertisement about heaven.”

bliVOiMji ULUMUA^ A m )
FAITH

A program for meeting 
life's problems is a large or
der; but Jesus in His teach
ing and Example has met it 
in a large way.

The story of the tempta
tions of Jesus directly im
plies that the first and ma
jor problem that has to 
be faced is that of basic deci
sion. What sort of life is 
ours going to be? Do we 
most want to be true and 
right, or are we more con
cerned about worldly suc
cess.

Compare the lives of the 
many church members who 
go to church when they feel 
like it, with the life of a real 
Christian who has made the 
service of God and his fel- 
lowmen the supreme thing 
in his life, and not a matter 
of whim, mood, or conveni
ence. The kingdom of God 
and its choice is the first 
thing in life, according to 
Jesus.

No life can be strong that 
is marked by doubt, distrust, 
or worry. Yet faith is not 
always easy, and we would be 
less than human if we did not 
worry when things go wrong. 
We must learn in the school 
of the Master if we would at

tain tne luiness oi laith, and 
learn to live above worry, 
putting all our strength into 
making bad situations bet
ter, instead of allowing them 
to depress and conquer us. 
Jesus said the spirit of the 
Lord was upon Him because, 
in the language of the proph
et Isaiah, He was annointed 
to preach the gospel to the 
poor.

The words may change, but 
the substance remains. Every 
age and situation needs those 
who will love and serve. It 
is often the wray of sacrifice, 
and sometimes of hardship. 
But th<?se who have taken 
that way have found that, in 
helping to solve the prob
lems of others, they have 
gone far toward solving their 
own.

was 4*.o, a was* zi.6.
For girls wlvN^ant to do 
something coni‘Ac t i v e about 
getting a husbatWjQ^^harts 
point toward the 
er than the East and to 
towns rather than the cities.

In New York City the ratio 
is 100.4 men for every 100 
women. Chicago has a rate 
of 102.7 to 100; Detroit 110.W 
Oklahoma City, 102.3, ar 
Sacramento, 113.3 men to l w  
women. New England averi 
ages 97 men for each 10'J 
women, compared with 111.3 
in Idaho; 148.8 in M ontao^ 
116.7 in Wyoming.

Americans will be askpd 
to lend the governm ent 
000,000.000 more to j j
nance the war in th eS i^ W  
Wrar Loan to continue vwn 
about a week before Chnst- 
mas. Final treasury figures 
reveal that the $16,000,000.- 
000 goal of the last loan was 
oversubscribed by almost $5,- 
000.000.000.

jiged them carefully \ X
tin a n d  then instruct- \  V
,e cabbie: ‘ ‘The man
-jie left goes to 277
i End Avenue. The
next to him gets off ^*=-1
yth Street and Riverside Drive
one on the left front seat at 35 
i 90th Street, and the other at 96th 
:t and Central Park West.” The 
ffeur nodded understandingly and
e off.
few minutes later he was back, 

oning to the doorman. "Sav, 
iy,” he said, “ would you mind 
n’ these guys out again? I had a 
don on Sixth Avenue.”

• Tune In “ Norton McGiffin In The News'” Daily 12:30 Noon 
Monday'thru Friday—Texas Quality Network.Bounced Out

Leaping jauntily over the Australian 
plains with his wife leaping beside 
him, the kangaroo came to a sudden
stop.

Judith." he cried excitedly, “ where’s 
the baby?”

"Gosh,” exclaimed Judith in disrfiay, 
"he must have bounced out of mv 
pocket.”
--------

Legends of Lethargy 
Instead of short length 

wood. Uncle A If Reeves, p io-; 
neer New Mexico ranchman, _
always burned whole mes- 
quite poles in his fireplace.
He d shove one end of the 
pole into the fireplace and 1 
build a fire around it, leav- g
ing the other end 10 or 15 p \  IE'
feet extending across the 8 :.
living room floor. As the ft f -  w K
fired end burned off, the R
pole was shoved up again. $ - -t

"It saves a heap of wood-1 I  
chopping,” Uncle Alf ex- ft BP fe *
plained.

Talk-ee Too Long
ue late Will Rogers and 
n S Cobb once attend- 
he same dinner. Humor- 
!obb. one of the speakers 
-nt showed his fellow 
is no mercy by speak- 
»n hour. When Cobb 
"y completed his talk 
seated himself, master 

sremonies Rogers com-

udies and gentlemen, it 
4 me great pleasure to 
rm you that you have 
heard an address by 

; venerable Chinese sage, 
•ee Too Long.”

Seven Kings
The class compositions 

was about “ Kings.” One boy 
wrote this;

The most powerful king 
on earth is Wor-king; the 
laziest. Shir-king; the wit
tiest Jo-king, the quietest, 
Thin-king; the thirstest, 
Drin-king; the shyest, Win- 
kipg. and the noisiest, Tal
king.”

Reversed Order 
oasts were in order. The
;tmaster arose to intro
's a prominent elderly 
iker and said: 1 
* ntlemen. you have Just 
... giving your attention 
i turkey stuffed with 
l. Now will you give 
■ attention to a sage 
"ed with turkey?”

uletide Trimmings
7 MARY MADISON
jiBLiwi '"on* New York T im »

spite of the “ tinsel 
ertage.” the “ ribbon 
ertage” and a horde of 
fnew shortages that the 
n has revealed, Christ- 
trimmings can be just 
ight and festive as ever 
re And a lot more in-

terially to the generally 
gaiety.

Used in Many Ways
The balls and available 

glittering bells, of course, 
may be used in many ways. 
A cluster of all silver balls, 
tied to a green sprig, may be 
used to decorate wail-brack
et lighting fixtures—where 
their shininess is amplified 
by the lights. The same sort 
of thing makes an attrac
tive substitute for the for
mal door-wreath and may 
also serve as a table decora
tion.

The ribbon. shortage, 
which is especially notice-

■Mjvy*

>r example, the tree 
iage may be neatly sup- 
;«nted by means of the 
*le tree." This rather 
iual bit of horticulture 
srmed entirely of layers 
uching made from strips 
eatrical gauze or tarla- 
The material is cut in- 

itrips about six inches 
- and then shirred on 
tide a sewing machine 
ttcomplish this part in

DEPENDABLE
In these days o f corner-cutting, adulteration of blends,

%
and the sudden, overnight change in taste of some estab
lished coffee  brands— dependability in A dm iration is 
really something! You don ’t have to hope; you hnow that 
every pound will taste exactly like the one before and the 
one next week. Unlike certain coffee blends which have 
been cheapened during the war, Admiration is the same 
today as 25 years ago. It’s blended to give a rich, mellow, 
flavorful cup. O nly ch o ice , expensive coffees can be so 
blended. If your regular brand has lately tasted bitter or 
perhaps w oefu lly  flat and uninviting, try a pound o f 
Admiration this week in its place. Y o u ’ ll thank us for

-  tradit i o n a 1
colors. Pale 

> blue, used
t o  t ie 

r f  w reaths,
\ \\ is rather

lovely if 
•4B I -  - * reflected 

v by a few 
Ice-blue tree balls. Canary 
yellow, looks quite beautiful 
with ereen—and a whole

(big a niece of cardboard 
.can find. The gauze 

be any color at all— 
or three different shades 
f^n provide a lovely 
-and a tree entirely in 
yeiiow looks especially 
lng when trimmed 
emerald green balls. 

T7- incidentally, may 
(be had in most dime

wartime tree may be 
p  w*th a cellophane 

one of the enchant- 
khristmas angels that 
j* c^ldren concoct out 
H*ir cellophane straws

rt,w shiny Pa‘^-bild-power, inciden-
fln impjortant feat- 

*  Christmas. Chil- 
|vore stringing pop>- 

sjtad cranberries, cut- 
Ringerbread men 

■typing out star#— and
ROASTCRS ALSO  O f  M A R T I AND CLUB AND BRIOHT ANO EARLY C O FFY fSDUNCAN C O M I I  C O M fA N Y  • HOUSTON. T R IA S
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jj[Ĵ  rom a 60-cent investment 
tomato seed. M. L. Cannon, 

lokpins county, realized a 
^0 profit from his 1944 

to crop

L. M. Stephens, of Lometa, 
(Lampasas county, contract
ed 100.000 pounds of choice 
Bend pecans at 15 cents a 
pound for shipment in No
vember and December It was 
the largest single deal in the 
area in recent years.

Wroten Fairbanks. 18- 
year-old Orange county 
youth, qualifies as one of 
the country’s youngest rice 
farmers. He realized the 
high average of 18 bags of 
rice to the acre.

?xas probably will lead 
^nation in the production 

:ans according to a fore- 
estimates the 1944 

fop anw^l(|^ion pounds.

rease of 50.000 bales 
Located production of 

T r S K ’cotTon has been fore- 
cas^®t the United States De
partment of Agriculture. The 
outlook i« for Texas to oro- 
duce 2.500.000 bales in 1944.

B. H Hood) Morris, of 
Hopkins county, is realizing 
his first crop of walnuts off 
a blackwalnut tree that was 
budded with an English wal
nut five years ago The tree 
has two or three hundred 
large walnuts.

Trade reports indicate 
that at least half of the 
1944 Texas rice crops was 
contracted for by the mid
dle of October. Although 
handicapped by lack of la
bor. mills are working full 
time milling and shipping 
rice for domestic trade and 
to Cuba and the govern
ment.

EASY NOW
to protect your livestock against 
deadly disease-with =======
CUTTER VACCINES & SERUMS

Just as Cutter Vaccines & Serums control those diseases 
which once were most common and deadly to humans 
— so you may now use Cutter Veterinary Products to 
protea the health of your livestock. Because we pro 
duce vaccines and serums for animals the same way 
we produce them for human use. Never cut-rate- 
ways top quality. It’s your privilege to insist on Cuttn  
— and get Cutter. Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, Cayr

Members of the Agricul
tural Workers Club at a meet
ing in Marshall. < Harrison 
county*, agreed successful 
postwar farming in East Tex
as will depend on smaller 
farm units and adaptation of 
each type of land to crops 
suitable for it.

A few sheep are good prop
erty on almost any farm at 
any time, according to an ar
ticle in Farm and Ranch pub
lication. The article says 
about 35 ewes and a high 
quality purebred ram is a 
good number for most begin
ners.

Marie Gunter, 14-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Gunter, of Deaf Smith 
county, can pinch hit at all 
farm tasks from canning veg
etables to driving a tractor.

' She is a member of the 
Simms 4-H club.

G. W. Biggerstaff. of 
Sherman. (Grayson coun- 

; tyl. has a cluster of six 
j pecans, weighing nearly 
half a pound, which is 
typical of the crop he is 
getting from a tree in his 
yard. In 1940 he budded 
the tree with five varieties 

i of paper-shelled pecans. 
This year all five varieties 
are bearing well. The clus
ters are so heavy that 
many of the limbs broke 
under the weight.

Milk from Texas' 1,425,- 
000 milk cows is one of the 
country’s great w artime as
sets. according to the Milk 
Industry Foundation. Last 
year Texas produced 2.- 
041,000.000 quarts of milk 
and the cash income was 
$90,481,000.

Twelve-year-old Claud 
Edd Brice is believed to be 
the champion cotton pick
er of Hopkins county*. The 
69-pound boy picked 355 
pounds of cotton in one 
day. He has earned enough 
money to pay for his cloth
ing and has over $100 in 
the local bank.

During the past five years. 
Robert Lee Rummel. Jr., 
member of the boys’ Five-In- 
One 4-H club of Wilbarger 
county, has produced 8.285 
pounds of beef for which he 
received $1,823. In recogni
tion of his achievement. Rob
ert Lee has been awarded an 
all-expense trip to the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress at 
Chicago. December 3 to 6. 
says County Agricultural 
Agent Frank Wendt. He has 
three calves in his current 
club demonstration.

H. L. Youngblood. San An
gelo theater executive, raises 
big turkeys on a 40-acre 
tract in the North Concho 
river range The turkeys fat
ten up to 35 or 40 pounds. 
Too big for ordinary families 
the birds are sold to restaur
ants. hotels and military es
tablishments.

With the co-operation of 
a furniture store at Cros- 
bvton. about 35 members 
of seven Crosby county 
4-H clubs recently gave an 
exhibition of their work. 
Tables occupying the cen
tral floor space of the store 
displayed canned food, 
aprons, dresses, blouses, 
embroidery, shoe shine 
kits, sewing and first aid 
kits. wall plaques, recipe 
files, quilts, tied and dyed 
scarves, and many other 
articles, says County Home 

| Demonstration Agent Ruth 
W. Marshall.

The crop reporting board 
of the Agriculture Depart
ment foresees an all-time 
record harvest for 1944. 
Production of practically 
all kinds of farm products 
is up and the yield per acre 
is higher than any year 
with the exception of 1942. 
More acreage is in cultiva
tion than anv vear since 
1932.

The U. S. Cotton Field 
Station at Greenville, and 
the Texas Biackland Ex
periment Station at Tem
ple, have been working on 
the cotton root rot prob
lem, wfhich is one of the 
causes of the declining cot
ton yields in South Texas. 
The experiments have 
shown that by growing 
Hubam clover or other 
legumes and applying 
phosphate where needed, 
the percentage of cotton 
dying oo the fields has 
been reduced from as high 
as 75 per cent to as low as 
3 per cent.

F. L. Muse, negro coun
ty agent of Polk county, 
has organized groups of 
negro farmers in ten dif
ferent communities to meet 
and discuss problems. Crop 
production and livestock 
have been the main topics. 
Main purpose of the or
ganization is the improve
ment of farm practices to 
produce more feed and to 
increase th^vield on fewer 
acres of land.

Contributing to wartime 
food crops, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Koenig, of Montgom
ery county, produced a large 
farm garden, raised and sold 
40,000 broilers, grew feed for 
livestock, kept a flock of 
poultry producing, and took 
a leading part in civic better
ment. They have a son in the 
armed forces overseas and a 
son and daughter in defense 
work.

I Jeanette Metzger, m em -! 
ber of the Converse girls’ 
4-H club of Bexar county, 
is an inspiring leader, says 
Irene Cromatskv, assistant : 
county home demonstra
tion agent. She has been 
selected as the 1944 Gold 
Star nominee from her club 
and county 4-H club coun- ! 
cil chairman. At a recent 
4-H club exhibit her pro
ducts ranked first and she 
received blue ribbons in 
clothing, canned products 
and baked products.

During 1944 County Agri
cultural Agent W\ B. Hooser 
enrolled 614 boys and 329 
girls in 16 4-H clubs and re
ports “one of the most suc
cessful years in the history 
of Hall county club work.” 
A total of 245 boys are dem
onstrating with swine; 168 
had gardens; 79 beef calves; 
174 chickens; 29 cotton; 15 
milo and two in goats. Among 
the girls. 323 had gardens; 
67 poultry; 105 swine; 39 
beef calves; four cotton, and 
10 milo. All demonstrations 
started were completed suc
cessfully. Hooser says.

All of the food served̂  
luncheon given by the ] 
Carney Garden Club. (jjJ 
county), was raised bvP 
members. J

Texas bees will produr 
148,000 pounds of honev j 
year, according to a U S 
partment of Agriculture 
port. A four per cent 
crease in the number of 
bee colonies was more t  
offset by the lower yields! 

> colony. ™

Beryl Elliston. pi0!] 
realtor, and Fred H Bar 
successful potato far„ 
both of Deaf Smith cou 
will tour Idaho. W?shini 
Oregon and California* 
fall to sell the possibilitie 
their county to farmers 
those States. Moving pic 
and literature showing 
vantages of the county 
be distributed Barrett 
potatoes in Idaho for 30 yi 
prior to moving to Here 
in 1940.

For the BEST SALES and SERVICE 
Send Your CATTLE, NOGS and SHEEP to

DAGGETT • KEEN COM. CO. ,0
CHAS. DAGGETT

Cattle Salesman

ESTABLISHED !••• 
FRANK LISLE

Hog Sale* in an
•OB BRAKLETT

Sheep Salosawa

A 500-mile barb-wire fence 
extending from the Gulf of 
Mexico near the border to the 
Devil’s river in Val Verde 
county is being planned after 
the war bv the Livestock 
Sanitary Commission. The 
fence will be designed to pre
vent drifting of cattle from 
Mexico into Texas. The com
mission considers it wlil be 
effective against tick-infested 
cattle getting into tick-free 
herds in Texas.

At the first auction of reg
istered Guernseys under the 
sponsorship of the Texas 
Guernsey Breeders’ Associa
tion since the war began. 46 
ngistered Guernseys from 
near-by States were sold. 
Sales averaged about $271 
each. The sale was held in 
Dallas.

According to records sub
mitted to County Agricul
tural Agent D L. Dudley, 
Aubrey Parsons. Brazos coun
ty 4-H club boy produced in 
1944 food equivalent to the 
rations of 384 fighting men 
for one year. Most of it came 
from his dairy demonstration. 
He has been awarded an all
expense trip to the National 
4-H Club Congress at Chi
cago. December 3 to 6. and al
though a student at Texas A. 
& M. College is continuing 
his club work.

A stalk of corn 8 to 9 feet 
high and bearing five well- 
developed ears was placed on 
display in the lobby' of the 
First National Bank in Troup. 
(Smith-Cherokee c o u n t y ) .  
The corn. Texas Prolific vari
ety. which was originated at | 
the Nacogdoches State Ex
periment Substation, was 
growrn by J. Wilmer of Troup.

a

L R Vaughan, of Hale 
county, says pasture land un
der irrigation on his farm has 
proved profitable Proper 
plantings and sufficient wa- 
ter have produced enough 
grass for Vaughn to run a 
large herd of cattle on a few 
acres, and by concentrating 
his herd he has helped relieve 
the manpower shortage.

jg tK P N T '
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Burning has no place in 
conservation farming, accord
ing to G G Goss, chairman 
of the Brown-Mills Soil Con
servation District. It in
creases soil erosion and water 
losses, destroys organic mat
ter needed for soil improve
ment. causes loss of nitrogen, 
and increases losses of other 
plant nutrients by leaching or 
r>y rainfall run-off. Return
ing crop residues to the soil 
in cultivated fields is essen
tial to maintaining fertility. 
Goss added

Twenty-vear-old Elton El
lison. of Ralls. iCrosbv coun
ty*. who w’as proclaimed the 
star American farmer of the 
Future Farmers of America, 
cleared $3,500 last year on 
farm products. It was the 
first time the $500 award of 
the FFA had ever been pre
sented a Texan. Ellison, now- 
in the armed service, was un
able to attend the Kansas 
City convention to hear him
self proclaimed best all- 
around young farmer.”

Reports have come from 
Wilbarger county farmers of 
considerable damage to new 
wheat and alfalfa fields by 
grasshoppers, according to 
Frank Wendt, county agent. 
Wendt advises control of the 
pests by spreading a poison 
bran bait over the infested 
areas. Controlling the pests 
that are active now will help 
control the grasshopper crop 
likely .to be hatched out next 
spring.

RADIATORS
W i ha.e plant, material for new radiator 
roraa. All sixes Reasonable price*.
No priority required. Factory guarantee

FORT WORTH RADIATOR 
MANUFACTURING CO.

N. Main Fort Worth t, Texas.

The richest year in the his
tory of the Rio Grande Val
ley is in prospect $92,418.- 
000 in agricultural revenue 
was recorded during the first 
eight months this year with 
the total expected to reach 
$125 000.000 at the end of 
December. The revenue to 

' date is far ahead of the same 
period in 1934 which then 
was the richest period in Val
ley farming history.

Information on agriculture 
obtained by reading and ob
servation guided Carson J. 
Greene, of Grayson coun
ty. on his first farming 
venture. He came through 
with profitable crops of Tex
as hybrid corn, cotton and 

i h a y . He planted 40 acres in 
| corn. 20 acres in cotton and 
12 acres in wheat, including 

ja hay crop. With only ten 
days of hired help. Greene 
planted and cultivated his 
crops Greene is a former 

; oil field worker.

You probably don’t expert to depend on a horse and 
surrey for future transportation. But consider this fact, 
which is brought out by government surveys—approxi
mately 800,000 cars will wear out this winter.

To help keep your car from becoming one of these 
800,000, ask your nearby Sinclair H-C Gasoline Dealer 
to Sinclair-ize your car for Winter now. This fall change
over service protects vital parts against wear and break
downs as your car manufacturer recommends., Sinclair Refining Company but was bonds

•

HOW SINCLAIRize for winter SAVES YOUR CAR
SAVES WEAR O N  trsns-
mission snd differential 
gears in cold weather. Sum
mer - grade lubricants are 
drained and replaced with 
tough Sinclair lubricants of 
right grade for winter.

SAVES C O O IIN O  SYS
TEM by cleaning out the 
rust and sludge, tightening 
hose connections and put
ting in the right amount of 
anti-freest.

SAVES MOTOR WEAR in
cold weather — helps pre
vent the formation of dan
gerous sludge by draining 
and flushing the crankcase 
— refilling with Sinclair 
Pennsylvania or Opaline 
Motor Oil — winter-grade.

SAVES BATTERY and  
halpa aaaura fast starts.
Service includes checking 
and refilling battery with 
water, checking battery  
connections and testing  
strength of battery. Spark 
plugs tested, toa

X/ ' '  I

y

SAVES CHASSIS wssr io 
cold weather -  by lubricat
ing  b earin gs, sprint** 
shackles end other vital 
parts as your car m anufac
turer recommends. Front 
wheels protected by ape* 
cisl lubrication.

SAVES TIRES by carefully 
inspecting for cuts and 
bruises and valve troubles 
The Sinclair Dealer *01 
. 1 .0  gladly «ro..-.wi.cl. 
your tiree to eaualiae wear.

Sinclair's Past-War Program; Better Products, Bottor Sarv/ca

— P A G E  6— ■
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farms for sale
[tEXAS sandy and North 
Lrd farm*. Central Texan Ra
fiirrcHFSON a  CO.. t i t  Con 
lid, , Dallas. Texas.

BAR<! 41NS— Non-resident 
ml irrigated farm* In the f 
[River Valley, near Barato. 
W ffti will r**e bargain for 

I, MONROE. rare of C. E. 
tl, Baratow. Tezaa.
r irn  c lo r fu l Bar C Kanrh. 
Blair.- County, well improved. 
fjT  C. CARGILL. Hitchcock.
II.E <•'•0 acre, o f  ranch and 

under good fen 'e. good 
■ted 9 milaa of Ada. Okie. 

JIH PON A SON. AO A. OK
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icr* MRS. HAAS. III? 
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Make Plenty of 
Chili con Carno 
• . . and CAN IT

It s easy to make delicious Chili 
con Came when you use Geb- 
hardt s Chili-Quick. It contains 
a«l the seasoning for perfect chili, 
•lust add it to your meat according 
to simple directions on the pack
age and you have the finest Chili 

* ame . . . ready to use, or can.

r *■
YOUR OROCER HAS IT OR CAN 

G E T  IT FO R  Y O U .
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itions for sinking or 
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°f this war.
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WAR TOYS GIVE WAY TO 
TIIOSF. OF PEACE

Tractors already are replac
ing Sherman tanks, at least in 
store s toy depar t m e n ts. 
Spokesmen for the toy in
dustry say that in this year’s 
Christmas stock, which will 
be better if not longer than 
a year ago. the trend is defi
nitely away from war toys, 

j Metal still will be missing, 
but wood and plastic pro
ducts will be of better quali
ty, it was said, because buy
ers and parents have learned 
from sad experience to stay 
away from poor substitutes.

Dolls and stuffed animals, 
with cotton instead of kapok 
filling, are predicted as best 
sellers for little girls. Air- 

| plane models are expected to 
, lead the boys’ field, but, in 
keeping with the “ reconver
sion.” they will be painted 

1 “ normal” colors, more often 
than olive drab.

Discussing the over-all sup
ply picture, a trade associa
tion official said that the total 
volume of toys for the holi
day will be about 10 per cent 
less than that a year ago for 
these reasons: heavy buying 
during the first nine months 
of the year; shortages even of 
non-priority materials, and 
acute difficulty in obtaining 
cardboard containers for 
shipping

ANCIENT GRAINS
Some vitamins have the 

ability to survive for a long 
time. This has been demon
strated by a test of some 
barley grains recovered from 

I the tomb of King Tut-ankh- 
amen, in Egypt, where they 
were entombed for close to 
3,300 years.

It may not be entirely cor
rect to speak of vitamins as 
“ surviving.” since they are 
not living things but merely 
chemical m o l e c u l e s ,  but 
chemical molecules are high
ly organized structures and 
can deteriorate under certain 
unfavorable conditions.

Barley grains from King 
Tut-ankh-amon’s tomb were 
tested by the Ministry of 
Foods. Cereal Research Sta
tion at St. Albans, England, 
and were found to contain 

! vitamins riboflavin and nico- 
j tine acid, in each case about 
j one-third the amount of fresh 
I barley. — New York Herald- 
i Tribune.

_ ________ _______
BIG NATURAL REFRIG

ERATOR
With the leasing of 12.000,- 

000 cubic feet of cavern 
space in a <5-year-old lime
stone mine in Atchison. Kan
sas, the War Food Adminis
tration has found a partial 
solution to the nation’s short
age of cold storage space 
The cost of reducing the 
mine’s natural temperature 
of 50 degrees F to 30 degrees 
F is $1,000,000 but to build 
and refrigerate the same 

| amount of storage room 
above the ground* would be 
15 times as much.

Lou Bourdeau. of Cleve- 
i land. Ohio, and Dixie Walk
er, of Brooklyn. N Y . won 
the batting championships in 
the major league. Bourdeau 
leading the American with a 
mark of 327 and Walker top- 

j ping the Nationals with ,3o7.

Our Boys and G
SANTA CLAUS’ REPLY TO BOBBY’S LETTER

By ANTHONY WETZEL
(Detroit Krea Pra»a)

Just before each Christmas little boys and 
girls write many letters to Santa Claus 
One letter Santa received last Christmas 
from a little boy, named Bobby Brown, was 
so unusual that he answered it. Here is 
Bobby’s letter and Santa's reply:

“ DEAR SANTA: I am a little boy ana
the only thing 1 want for Christmas is to 
have brother home for Christmas. My 
mother and I are sick. My brother joined 
the marines and he was there a long time 
and they never give him a fourlough yet.
I am asking you to bring 
him home for Christmas 
and I will pay you back 
everything as soon as I go 
to work. A merry Christ
mas and happy New Year.
Thank you.

“ BOBBY BROWN.”

DEAR BOBBY: I guess
your big brother must be 
quite a guy, because you 
Have to be quite a fellow 
to get into the marines.
You have to be strong and 
tough and brave enough to 
do your job in spite of the 
most terrible risk in all 
this world.

I think I know what 
your brother would be do
ing if he’d had the chance to get home for 
Christmas. He’d be trudging through the 
stores, looking impatiently for presents 
good enough for your mom and you. And 
when Christmas morning came and you 
rushed downstairs to see what Santa has 
brought in the night, he’d just stand there 
sort of awkward and shy, but grinning as 
wide as could be, and with a light shining 
out of his eyes.

Brother won’t be home for Christmas, 
but just between you and me. Bobby, he’s 
not neglecting you a bit. The military ad
dress you scrawled on the back of your 
note indicates that brother is in a mighty 
important outfit. He’s in the marine amphi
bian command. And even as I write this 
he may be setting out with his buddies 
across the Pacific to get something for you 
a lot more precious than Christmas toys.

Just the other day there was a big story 
in the paper about a lot of brave lads just 
like your brother. They marched away to 
camp, just as he did. and they went through 
hard weeks and months of training. And 
when they were ready, they sailed across 
the Pacific and they went to work on their 
big job.

It was the toughest job you ever heard 
of in your life, Bobby. There was this lit
tle island of Tarrawa, circled by reefs of 
rocky coral. And back of the reefs, and 
back of the beaches, were thousands of lit
tle yellow Japs with rifles and machine 
guns and mortars.

When the marines moved toward the 
beaches In their landing boats the bullets 
fell thick as rain and every bullet was a 
screaming messenger of 
death Hal f w a y  t o  t h e  
beaches, the coral stopped 
the landing boats, and the 
marines plunged into the 
sea and fought their way on. 
up to their necks in the sea.
Those who kept on living 
made the beach, and they 
took it away from the Japs, 
and after a hard fight they 
took the whole island.

They paid for the island, 
and it makes you sick inside 
to think of the price they 
paid, but it was something 
they had to do. There are 
many more islands, and 
your brother, and thousands 
of other brothers and sons 
and fathers won’t be able to come back un
til that job is done.

These aren't pleasant things to tell a lit
tle boy. but your brother, and all the other 
brothers, are going through those things 
for you. They’re fighting to bring you 
back a shining thing called a birthright. 
That’s a clumsy, awkward word for a little 
boy. but it means all the precious things 
that make your own little boy’s world the 
way it Is. It means your chance to grow 
up strong and fearless and free . . .  to be 
useful and happy and secure in all your life 
as an American.

I guess that birthright of yours has a lot 
to do with the spirit of the Blessed Babe 
who was born on this Christmas Day we’re 
soon to celebrate. He came into a world 
tortured by oppression and hatred and vio
lence, and He preached a new sort of liv
ing. ruled by faith and glorified by the 
warmth of God's own charity.

Somehow the men who founded our na
tion . . . who gave you your birthright . . . 
managed to build much of His blessed 
teaching into their design for democracy 

for government by the Golden Rule. 
The Child who was born on Christmas 

In Bethlehem grew to manhood, and He 
died a horrible death as the price of that 
birthright He gave us. But lie lives on in 
glory. You can find Him in the heart of 
your brother, and of every man who offers 
himself unselfishly for that birthright.

And I think you can find the reflection of 
His shining glory in the lives, and in the 
memory of all the patriots down the years 
who fought for the rights of humanity. As 
I grow older I suspect that men who have 
lost, or never won, that selfless love of 
God’s freedom are worse than animals 
without any souls at all.

So don’t fret, Bobby, because your big 
brother won't be home for Christmas He’s 
doing a man’s job  . . .  a patriot’s job . . . 
and on Christmas Day your pride m him 
should shine as bright as the lights on the 
Christmas tree.

It isn't that he wouldn't want to be com 
ing home.
Those lads 
out there 
love what 
t h e y  r e  
fig h t i n g 
for,  and 
t h e y 're  
s i c k  f o r  
the sight 
of h o m e  
a n d  t h e  
warmth of 
mom’s soft 
arms and 
dad's grin

bly they want to come back But they’re 
sticking with the job till it's done.

We’ve got a Job to do here at home, and 
maybe In this lonely Christmastide, we 
ought to kneel before the God of freedom 

. . and rededicate ourselves to that job . . . 
for now and always!

Yours affectionately, 
SANTA CLAUS

^ M E R ic r  X m a s

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS
American boys and girls sometimes go 

through a lifetime of Christmases without 
giving much thought to the 
origin of some of the Joy
ful customs and symbols of 
the holiday season.

Tree
One version of the first 

Christmas tree Is that it 
originated with Martin Lu
ther, early in the sixteenth 
century, in G e r m a n y .  
Walking the hills on 
Christmas Eve, Luther was 
so deeply Impressed with 
the beauty of the holy 
night that he resolved to 
typify its beauty for his 
children. He cut down a 
small evergreen, took It 
home and hung candles 

11 from it to represent the
stars. Another tradition 

carries It back to St. Boniface in Germany's 
pagan era.

Santa Claus
As we know him, Santa Claus is derived 

from the Dutch “ San Nicolaas,” who in 
turn was patterned after the legend sur
rounding St. Nicholas, an early bishop of 
Myra. St. Nicholas says the legend estab
lished the custom of surprise Christmas 
gifts by making a secret bestowal of mar
riage dowries upon the three daughters of 
an impoverished nobleman.

Mistletoe
Hanging mistletoe is of Celtic and Teu

tonic origin. These peoples In ancient days 
thought mistletoe, hung in the hduse, would 
prevent sickness and misfortune In Eng
land it was regarded as an offering to love 
and fertility. Later it simply became a 
Christmas time festive symbol which gave 
a young man the privilege o f kissing any 
girl he caught standing under the sprig 
Mistletoe is a parasite shrub found on 
many trees.

Cards
Good wishes at Christmas time were sent 

in letter form until almost midway in the 
nineteenth century. About 100 years ago 
an English painter was too busy to write 
to all his friends. Instead he painted a 
greeting, had it lithographed and sent out 
copies. Wealthy Londoners heard about it 
and soon were doing the same. Christmas 
cards of today are the result of the first 
greeting card sent out by this Englishman.

C aro ls
Christmas music tradi

tionally goes back to 1223, 
when St. Francis, at Greccio, 
Italy, tried to portray the 
first Christmas to his flock. 
He presented a playlet 
which contained songs full 
of the human pathos of the 
Nativity, written by Fran- 
cisan monks. Later, mem
bers of the Franciscan order 
took their songs to England, 
where wandering minstrels 
picked them up. It soon be
came the practice for chil
dren to sing carols for candy 
and cookies.

trimming counter and embroid-1 ped the b ottle  over  the side 
er “ Merry Christmas’* in them o f the u  S . S . M aryland, 
across the front of a sweater. ; ~  . , « .
You can always rip them out O ctober o. 191d. w hen the 
when Christmas is over, but ship was en rou te  from  H aw aii
think of the fun you’ll have 
wearing your greetings during 
Christmas week!

HOW IT STARTED
With the newsprint shortage what it is 

and space at a premium, it is imperative 
to resist the temptation to write an extend
ed explanation for the use of Xmas for 
Christmas and go all out to make it short.

Compressing the facts, therefore, “ x ” 
here marks the spot of Christ.

It is, that is to say, a symbol of the cross 
or Christcross, an abbreviation which sug
gested itself readily in the religious mind
ed sixteenth century because it resembled 
the Greek letter chi, the first letter of the 
Greek word for Christ.

The earliest use of the abbreviated form 
Xmas dates from 1551, in th work “ Illus
trated British History’’ by E. Lodge.

SANTA CLAUS GROUP
To make sure Christmas 

comes to the orphans of the 
State, including children 
whose families have been 
broken by war. a benevolent 
legislature created the Okla
homa Santa Claus Commis
sion. With only $1,500 to 
spend annually from State 
legislative appropriations, 
the group finds that private 
donations usually boost the 
sum to more than $5,000.

The commission has a spe
cial place in its heart for 
youngsters from war-torn 
families.

“ It's only natural,” said 
Mrs. Warren Fountain in the 
group’s toy-stacked head- 
headquarters. “ that we'll 
make every effort to see that 

i such children get what they 
order in their letters."

Mrs. Fountain, secretary of 
the agency, organized in 1937. 
said hundreds of letters are 
received by a three-man 
commission which plays San
ta Claus. Last year the 
group's money went for gifts 

i of clothing, toys, and candy 
to 3.354 children living in 
orphanges in Oklahoma.

Most popular gift for girls? 
Perfume, says Mrs. Fountain.

CHRISTMAS TRICKS FOR ’TEENS
ON THE BALL— We re referring to those 

glistening Christmas tree balls which are 
just as gay around your neck, strung on rib
bon. as they are on the tree. And try the 
very tiny ones as earrings at the big Christ
mas party. _ _ __________________________

BOTTLE NOTE DELIVER
ED AFTER 29 YEARS 

AFLOAT
In one of the most amazing 

| circumstances of its kind, a 
bottle tossed overboard in the 
Pacific Ocean by a sailor was 

i washed ashore near Norfolk 
Va.. 29 years later, and the 
note which it contained de
livered to the person who 
wrote it—a resident of Nor
folk.

Charles B. Bernard drop-

to San Francisco. He had 
written on a slip of paper. “ If 
this note is ever found 
please send it to C. B. Barn
ard. 221 W. 17th St.. Norfolk, 
Va.” Recently Bernard re
ceived a telephone call tell
ing him that J. H Walden 
had picked up the bottle on 
the beach near his cottage

The bottle contained a 
cork stopper with a metal 
screw top outside, which was 
taped and sealed. The paper 
within was slightly discolor
ed.

BLOOD PLASMA BY 
AIRPLANE

Every day transport planes 
cross the Atlantic flying 
whole blood directly to Paris 
for transfusions to wounded 
soldiers, sometimes within 24 
hours after it is given by 
donors. Distribution could 
be compared with local milk 
deliveries as to bottling and 
speed of delivery. Shipments 
currently amount to 750 
pints, weighing about one and 
three-quarters tons.

Before the inauguration of 
this policy, whole blood was 
obtained from military per
sonnel abroad. The emphasis 
on whole blood does not af
fect the urgency of need for 
blood plasma, but the red 
blood cells removed in 
plasma preparation are the 
oxygen carriers wi t h o u t 
which a severely bleeding 
man cannot live no matter 
how much fluid is given to 
him.

Brig.-Gen. Fred W. Rankin, 
chief consultant in surgery to 
the Army’s surgeon general, 
says that in cases of severe 
shock and bleeding with ad
vanced anemia, and where 
emergency operation is nec
essary, whole blood is essen
tial in- the preservation of 
life.

and your own wistful smile. 
TheyYe * so sick for the things of home 

th.t the sight ot a letter fills their eyes with 
tears and memories of many C hristmases 
abide in their hearts

Thev want to come back Only those 
lads and the God of Battle know how terri-

S T A R 
D U S T  —  
Sprin k 1 e 
s o m e  of 
t h a t  
Christmas 
tree snow 
on y o u r  
hair, just 
before the 
big party. 
Not enough 
t o  make  
you look 
l i k e  a 
wa 1 k 1 n g 
W h i t e  
Christmas, 
but just a 
touch to 
put irri- 
d e s c e n t  
lights on 
your top
ic n o t. 
T h i n k  
how you’ll 
g 1 i s t e n 
when they 
dance with 
the lights 
out!

SPREAD 
G O O D  
CHEER —  
Buy some 
r e d  a n d  
green se
quins at 
tne dime 
store or 
(Continued 

top next 
column)

...have such delicate flavor

and thyre sojla fa

(ju st like tender Jrie-crus, 

th y make everything taste letter

/

j l  through
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DOES YOUR HOME INVITE 
ACCIDENTS

Home should be the safest, 
happiest place in the world, 
but is it? Surprising as it 
seems, the yearly toll of acci
dents in the home is second 
only to that caused by auto
mobiles. Many of these acci
dents could be prevented by 
a little forethought.

Are your stairways well- 
lighted, kept free from litter, 
and equipped with sturdy 
hand-rails? Are the steps in 
good repair with no sagging 
or broken boards?

Provide a place for the 
children’s toys and see that 
all toys are put away before 
the youngsters are put to bed. 
Shoes and all other clothing 
should be picked up off the 
floor.

Arrange the furniture so 
as to give clear passage 
through the room. Label all 
bottles of poison plainly and 
stick a pin in the cork of each

sehold Helps
SOUND THE MERRY BELLS OF YULE

This is the b if year for the •‘little”  gift, 
the small remembrance that is chosen with 
thoughtfulness and wrapped with care, that 
actually pay* the recipient the subtle com 

pliment o f implying that 
• her yardstick o f gift ap

preciation is not marked 
off in dollars and cents.

You may have reasons 
this year for spending less 

WIT.-vJ  for your gifts— spending
lass in money, that is. 
You ’ll probably end up 

» -wSpB * by expending more in
spirit, and in turn warm- 

mXfy ^  mg far more than usual
■  i' the heart of the person at
2 ‘ whose feet you lay the
^  v - * l D V v  small

Again, through our troubled and tragical 
era. sound the merry, merry bells o f yule. 
Where is a miracle of wonder in the recur 
Kence o f Christmas The dark shadow of 
B ar, the humming drive 
» f  war industries and the r
[stores full of eager shop- I
fcers bring neither failure \
nor fear to this happiest *-
(if holidays For nun- ------
B fe k ^ o f  years Christmas 
h a W fc j^ ce le b r a te c i  in 
war g n ^ N v e , in hut and 
m aIace It has serenely 
jU Pf^ered the rigors of

and the ™  ~

r F O R  F I N E R  F L A V O R
National S-Miouta Oats la Ovonisod 12 
Hears — At Tha Mill — For Finer Flavor. 
Lika bakiaf a patale. this exelusiys and 
costly alow cunny el tha choica. sun- 
ripened aats whila still in thair Jackets 
brings out tha lull, natural flavor — g«als 
[n tno precious vitamins, minorals and 
protoins. Notional  J-Miaa#o Oof i It }  woyi 
fcoffor —  yaa cas too. tsita and  foal ffca 
difaraacai

H V lK n  attack
* > ■ # < .i of modern pag- 
K*Um. Business as usual 

exploit it. but Christ - 
m ar in turn subdues bus
iness. Christmas belongs 
to the ages, and Time has 
laid no withering hand 
upon its spirit. Men pass, 
dynasties disappear, na
tions decay; but the rule 
of Christmas still holds 
sway in the human heart.

w.ft that la loving. 
You’l l  find the small, 

sweet remembrance in 
abundance this year. The 
single lipstick, the soap 
figuring, the single dram 
of perfume, the Jar of 
cream, the pretty ahaker 
of fine talc can te«tifv in 

a big and tenderful way.

■lid whk r+it #t gelatin#. CfcUl taattl firm. Serve an crtep lettuce whA may*nn<nae Saa above UUstranaa
^  T V s  a  v r  eee at I m  

^  e e a y  t a m e s t  rawpaa 

tram* C e k t e r d i t  e e e  « »  

page  r# e 'p a  b ee ln  M a m  
cae  Ceeaery ter A m an r—  

Mamea h t f U t l  *  v*a| so they may easily be identi- about these things in the pas 
fied if someone is rummaging and nothing has happenec 
around in the dark. that’s fine. But you neve

Piles of papers, oily rags know just when your lucl 
and junk should be cleaned may run out.
out of attic and cellar. T h e s e ------------------------
might easily start a fire. De- AIRLINE BUSSES 
fective plugs and wiring are The bus industry propose 
also fire hazards. Better have to establish scheduled heli 
the wiring checked to make copter-bus air service operat 
sure there are no faulty con- ing between bus stations ii 
nections. downtown sections of ap

Throw rugs create their proximately 1,000 cities am 
share of accidents, too. See towns, and between nearb; 
they are anchored with non- towns, Agnew E. Larser 
slip material or rubber rings president of RotaWings Inc, 

ill slip on them. reported recently to th

ance meeting of the sJ 
of Automotive Engii3

Numerous applicate 
have already been m j 
the Civil War Board for 
tificates of operation fori 
copter-bus service by the 
tion’s leading motor a 
lines.

The engineering of heli 
ter buses. Mr. Larsen stj 
is moving at a pace i  
should assure the oped 
and the public of a rei 
ably wide choice of air-la 
He cited the work of 
Sikorsky, Platt LePaze 
Bell Aircraft.

SHARE CHRISTMAS WITH CHILDREN AND FRIENDS
As this is a day for the children, let them 

enjoy some of the responsibilities. Every
one knows, but does not practice the know l
edge. that it's more fun to do than to watch 
someone else doing

In parents' unselfish desire to give the 
children happiness and a surprise, they grab 
all the fun of tree trimming, and leave the 
children on the outside as restless specta
tors.

If time hangs heavily for the children, 
they could do some of the trimmings for the 
tree. Let them rub paste over the angel 
dolls of stars and sprinkle them with silver 
dust. Let them string cranberries or string 
their own bright beads to be hung on 
branches that need some weight and a touch 
of color.

We re all having homey Chriatmases, 
simple days with gatherings relatives, pot 
luck meals in many cases and as much hap
piness as we can cram Into the day. My 
wish for all of you. the happy and the 
heavy-hearted is ‘A Merry Christmas.”

n o t
RATIONEDBy now you have, probably, completed 

your Christmas shopping and have the gifts 
wrapped. Now you can devote your at
tention to culinary duties and to trimming 
the tree

Perhaps, having whipped yourself up to 
an artificial excitement about Christmas for 
the children, you now sit down with slump 
ed emotions and look at the day with reali
ty. No daddy to help trim the tree. No 
•ne to enjoy the delicacies you may pre
pare. Children are indifferent alike to 
sacrifice and efficiency. They take both 
for granted.

•nils Is the moment to thing about for per
sons in s  like situation. If there are no 
daddies, no relatives or grandparents to 
make the day a happy one. then there must 
be friends or acquaintances who face a like 
bleak one. Pool your Christmas trees, your 
dinners and your fun and have a day that 
will wipe out lonesomeness and sorrow 
from  another’s heart— and Incidentally your

The original Quiz Kid 
might well be 70-year-old 
John W. Cooper, who has 
just retired after 53 years of 
service as information bureau 
clerk at Grand Central Ter
minal in New' York City. 
During that time he answer
ed 7,000,000 questions for 
confused travelers.

so none will slip on them. reported recenuy to in« 
If vou have been careless transportation and mainten

GAMES FOR THE CHILDREN
And, o f course, a grab bag would delight 

them An old pillow* case would be good 
to hold the favors. These can be crayons, 
hair combs, small tin of paints, paper cut
outs. tiny dolls or autos. These need not 
be wrapped seperately. The Children won't 

care, and the wrappings will

#  clutter up the noor and 
favors may be lost.

A llow  time for free-play 
—that Is, when there isn’t 
any planned game. This will 
come best

Games you remember from childhood are 
still as popular as ever. Musical chairs 
can be played, using either a phonograph 
or pLano. The Farmer In the Dell has as 
much appeal as ever And pinning the 
whiskers on Santa Claus will delight every
one. Each child is blind
folded when his turn comes 
He Is turned around by the i
shoulders three times at a A
distance o f five feet from 
the picture. Then he is free 
to pin the whiskers where ^  
he guesses they belong. / *  *

Singing Christmas songs 
can be lots of fun if the adult 
leading the songs is gay and 
lets the children suggest the 
ones they would like. And. fW  
as always, children like to 1  E^^^A  
make lists of the things they M

~  When

after the grab 
bag Then they’ll want time 
to see what each got, and 
try out their own favor. 
But don’t feel that there 
must be a grab bag with 
favors. The children will 
have a grand time Just given 
refreshments and time to 
play with their little friends.

Pies made writh unpeeled 
apples, sliced thin, need 25 
per cent less sugar, since 
much of apples’ high sugar 
content lies near the skin.

want for Christmas 
each has been given a paper
and pencil, let them have 
three minutes to make out 
their lists. The one with the 
longest list without repeats 
should be the winner.

MEREY
C H R ISTM A S

HOLIDAY RECIPES
Crown Roast of Fork, Glased Apples

Have butcher prepare a rib section of two 
pork loins to make a crown roast Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Place ribs down in 
a roasting pan or if ribs must be placed up
ward, wrap them in paper to prevent burn
ing. Roast in a moderate oven. 350 de
grees F., allowing 30 minutes per pound 
when meat is thoroughly cooked, stand on 
platter, garnish rib ends with paper frills, 
and fill center with candied sweet potatoes 
and applet.

Inexpensive Fruit Cake
This recipe never fails.
One pound dark brown sugar. 1 package 

aeedless raisins, 3 tablespoons shortening. 
1 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons nutmeg. 2 tea
spoons cinnamon, 1 teaspoon cloves, 2 ^  
cups boiling water. Boil together for eight 
minutes, then let cool. When cool add 4 
cups flour. 3 tablespoons baking powder. 
1 4  teaspoons baking soda. Cook in a slow 
oven in a well-greased pan. For extra spe
cial occasions add a few* walnuts and cher
ries and a can of cut-up citrons and lemon 
peels that only cost 10 cents a can.

which has been softened in cold water, and 
the salt and lemon Juice. Allow this to cool 
and fold in the egg whites, whipped stiff 
with the remaining sugar. Put in a baked 
pie shell and chill until firm. Spread the 
top with whipped cream Just before serving.

Christinas Cookies
Here is the recipe for a Christmas 

cookie that my mother taught me to make,” 
writes Mrs. Weldon Elwell, o f Danbury. 
Connecticut. “ It yields about 70 small
cookies.

4  pound cream cheese 
4  pound margarine or shortening 
4  pound flour 
Pinch of salt.
‘ Cut in shortening as in pie pastry, until 

able to handle. Roll out on floured board 
and cut in desired shapes and fill, sealing 
the edges, with this mixture:

*2 pound nut meats ( peanuts, pecans, 
walnuts or hickory nuts)

1 tablespoon melted butter 
4  pound o f honey 
'2 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
Bake until honey-colored brown in a 

325 or 350-degree oven. The longer they 
stand the better they taste.’ ’

Cranberry Salad 
(Serves 6)

1 envelope plain un- 4  teaspoon salt 
flavored gelatine 4  cup tangerine, or

1 ‘ « cups water orange sections.
2 cups cranberries halved
1 cup sugar (or less, 4  cup chopped 

to taste) celery
1 tablespoon lemon Vs cup chopped nuts 

juice
Soften gelatine in '4 cup of the cold wa

ter Cook cranberries in remaining water 
until tender. Stir in sugar and cook five 
minutes Add softened gelatine, salt, and 

lemon Juice and stir until 
gelatine is dissolved. Strain 

^  and cool. When mixture be-
*>1 gins to thicken, fold in tan-

gerine, or oranges, celery 
‘-T  and nuts Turn into indi-

vidual molds that have been 
rinsed out in cold water 
first Chill. Unfold on let- 
tucr and servf* with mayon-

Hop in sailor... 
have a Chesterfield

IT MEANS A LOT when a 1  
cigarette gives you the genuine satisfaction 
you get from Chesterfield. W ^ ^ f.yA

It m e a n s  that Chesterfield, more than /  j
any other cigarette, gives you the things 
that count. . .  real Mildness, Better Taste 
and a Cooler Smoke. /

The reason is Chesterfield’s S . A

k RIGHT COMBINATION ^  S B
« k  W ORLD S BEST TOBACCOS ^  >455

Mincemeat Pudding
1 Vi cups sifted flour 1 cup unsweetened
4  teaspoon salt fruit Juice
4  cup sugar 1 tablespoon lemon
2 teaspoons baking juice

powder 4  cup light brown
1 cup mincemeat sugar
** cup milk 1 tablespoon butter

or substitute
Mix and sift together flour, granulated 

sugar, baking powder and salt. Add milk 
and mincemeat. Mix until flour disap
pears and pour into greased nine-inch
square pan. Combine remaining ingredi
ents, bring to the boiling point and pour 
over pudding. Bake uncovered in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) for one hour. 
Serve hot or cold w*ith
cream or hard sauce. Serves 
eight.

Cranberry Chiffon Fie >Vh !
‘ ‘The holiday season just A V 4

wouldn’t seem quite right
without cranberries,”  writes f  
Mrs Margaret H i e m e n z  
from Buffalo, New York F'MAMI ’
‘ This pie has always been 
my family's special Christ- 
mas treat We call it Cran- ,
berry Chiffon.

2 cups o f cranberries T
4  cup water -M
3 eggs M
1 cup sugar /
Y4 cup cold water I m
1 tablespoon lemon juice / j
‘x cup whipping cream ****
Pinch of salt 
1 tablespoon gelatin.
"Cook berries in water until skins pop 

open Put through sieve and add egg yolks 
which have been beaten with half the su
gar. Cook until thickened. Add gelatin

Tip for breakfast on 
Christmas morning: Griddle 
cakes fried in bacon fat to a 
golden brown and served 
with apple slices sauteed in 
the same fat.

A holiday sweet that’s good for children 
consists of prunes, steamed just enough to 
soften pitted, stuffed with nuts and rolled 
in a bit o f sugar.
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